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The last CP R course for the 1982.1983 season was held June • 
27:30 when the combined staffs of the Park Avenue Dental- 
Clinic and the Kermodle Physiotherapy Clinic took a Basic 
II course. Pictured from left to right are  Befly Stewart, 
Marg Petrlck, • Carql Hagen, Brenda Cheer, E la ine  
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~ e n t  officials are~tryin~urgentiy tO find ........... for.:. ~ ~i 
a way to keep a fasting Doukhobor woman in a- 
British Colmnbla prison alive while they seek a 
final c0tu~t ruling on.the case• 
TheB.C.Court of Appeal on Thursday upheld 
• a B.C. Supreme Court decision ot to Order B.C. 
prison oflleials to:force-fecd 68-ye~;eld Mary 
mAStaf0roff, who has been on a hanger strike for 
o~ than twa weeks at LakesideCorrecti0nal 
..Centre in Burnaby.. 
"i, ~ Wruck,  a federal government 
~l~e~ntative~ s id he will-probably, ask 
Ottawa ~ to appeal to the Suprene Court. of" 
i Canada fOX" a'final'decision. 
:The-sup~me,e0urt has a.systemt 0 handle 
emergency appeals in easas~ where a delay 
• could mean death buteven that e0uld.'be too 
slow because, doctors ay, Astaforoff conid die 
any~;time, 
• - 7/i~taforoff, a member of the Sons of Freedom 
}..,s,eeti~hns spedt, about 20 years in. prison for 
+~mbing and burning incidents in southeastern 
B.__C.,~ her son Peter Astsforoff has said, 
. For, seven, of th~year'-s" he. fasted in. 
termitt~tly but was force-fed throu~ha tube in 
• her-!' nose, he said,, but  recently ;prlsea 
authodtca changed their policy so that hunger 
,.strikers, would only be fed,when they request_ed 
it or when they lost consolousneas, . , -+ ~+ 
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Duncan, Tracy Ann Bu~ch 
Olson, Perry Burtch, Karen 
Dean' Burtch.,  Missing ar, 
Powell. The nextCP R cour~ 
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education centre, near Castlegar ins+April it981 . GO~ 
and has fasted a total of2o0 days in*the last 18 • . ,  T~ 
months. 
She has said she is fasting to disrupt the 
corrections system and force release of two of, 
• her sect sisters who are serving sentences in' 
*~, Kingston penitentiary in Ontario. 
The two women at the Kingston prison are 
also .on a hunger strike. A ~ pri~n.official said: 
pris0nauthoritien won't ard.er a,iwced feeding .. 
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Volum~ 
" " ~ent .Emp!oyNs~ on .s t~f . .  :' - - B.C. Govez 
'{ representative ~.iDa've MacKifinon 
Wednesday nig]ht+s labor m~ting. + 
,withless than ~ w0rk-day's notice; oyer. ~; 
~+ mi~p " 300 attended / the BCGE1 ~bers 
77 No.  135 • gathering.t0 clisc0ss+the strategy;ot:;the 
"fight back" ~m~:"  . :Those 30o+ 
BCGEU :members "represent over  
">~ - " " * 'S  90 per cent.  of" that union ; 
• membernhip'in:/Terraec, The big news 
though, tS+~e ldrge number of non-BCGEU 
- membe~preecnL, ., 
• Lab0r;.llkemust groups tbese ~ys, is 
: divided. The/'e~are :two major national 
,union organizatious. One covering most of 
the 'so-called,:;ibuilding trades or 
construction ' "+workers;. another 
encompasses mostotber-workers. Some 
unions belong~o ndther. All those groups 
were represented atthe Terrace meeting. 
There will be" more groups, added. 
MacKinnon expects a coalition to be 
.formed by today which Will include not 
only unions; but poverty groups, human 
Herald 8taft Writer 
• , , . . • 
TERRACE-It is no  longer just labor's 
fight against ~the, untion husting moves 
~anding before theSocred ominatedB,C, i. 
l¢;Sisinture, i." B +I: fm everybndY a flghL' 
• That iis.'tim: m~nage :of Terrace-ba~ed +'}.., 
.;after":: . 
bel~l luse,  the  r "'in~P~ .+are .~1 
pe0ple's, elect.ed re~ 
immage. Notno,+i~eialeS~ 
on the. wage earner. Mnat 
+, . +,.+ .,.-,,-+~, , 
+ . " . . .  • 
Of~the Magma Carta.~.".!:.[.. ./~. ':. ~ :, ~'. + 
"."." ~ ~Tile imol i~J{t i~ nf.tl~e~htlln i r ; t r~uced .~ :" 
';.. 'byPremier Bennett's ~oVernmeniqs that ~ . 
eve~i ff.a law is in' place, i t  Can b#. ' ? ' r i~  - ; : 
apart'~ by the.B~Ci."CabineL' ' - :  ,-! +r" . " 
" MacKianon also charges the Socreds are ' .  
playing word ,gameS.. While telling thb 
press and tbe publlc'that the government 
has already laid off over 700 government 
workers, the ~'layelfs" are really £u'ings. 
A layaff:impliee the dismissed, employee 
will be rehired once conditions improve. 
These 700,plns. workers have "been 
terminated without notice or the.right Of 
appeal and with no hope of being recalled, 
he says. .- 
I t  is not just .talons that  a re  being 
attacked, MacKinnon points out. Bennett, 
riding high on what he perceives to be:a 
mandate to do anything he wants, has bills 
in place that will mean all the directors;of  
the beard  at  .Northwest  Communi ty  
College will. bepolitical appointments 
rights adv.oeates, members of tbe_legal made out of Victoria, that ScbeolDistri~t 
professioh; women's~groups, academies, 88 will have no auihority over its own 
• and thee]ergy.-?'Labor and the church will 
' play a very' big~'ole in the upcOming 'bedget; that there will be no watch d~ " 
committee overseeing Crown' 
. ' .  s .h'uggle," says M i i~n.  . .  , : - co.rporatiane, no rentaisman, o humlin 
Wednesday'.s n~ting was .to. confirm rights commission,. etc.. - . : :"i 
thenatur~oftheSocredattack. By tonight "Any piace anordinary person co~d go 
a formal plan of actionis e~pected to be , 
adopted.. WI~. the Wednesday meeting shut," MacKinnon says. 
virtually. •;bringing r •together 
representatives 'of every local union and 
. '. with other groups.set to join the coalition, 
the response promises to be massive. 
The natui'e of tie Snered attack is such 
:i . that it shifts'the whole basis of due process. 
... and democracy itself states MacKinnon. 
Democracy, he states, mean~ that 
:.legislation i s  superior to regulatin.ns 
, . . . - + 
Dennis -Fisher, Bonnie' . 'Brl~l~ C.,olumbia 'civil 
r .om Nenn iger ,  .and  Dr.; service. ~firings continued 
de Rob inson  and .Or lo  Th} i~day 'as  the director of 
ta / - t  inSeptember .  + : the, hum~hl :rights branch 
" ~unnp.dnced..that Labor 
• Minister:::i Bob l~Ccl.eiland 
had fired her.:.~ .'<'. 
" " , .£~ ~:L,/ili-:: ~ I :  • ,:'~Hmn1~t Jensen'sdismissal 
af the women, both Sffving ~tences for arson,"+~- mo#eto keep,~,staforoff alive'will be to take her 
even-if'they face death from .their fasting. + .from~the provincial Lakeslde' prl~on. " 
gifthecondittausofMarYBraani 63, and Tina -.~ ~ BUt!the nearest 'f~l~r'al penitentiary far 
. Zrnaeff,,.59, severely deteHarate an~ decision ;wom"eii IS in Ki~. gston, Ont. and, dectors ay 
on ihair treatment WOUld be left t0 d0c~rsl the ~;4staforoff might .not survive a transfer: 
spokesman said, 
VE~.  N~S DISAGREE • 
• , agg:art, ~Wl~/Justices. William Esson and 
Henry Hutchcon agreeing, told :Wruck alid 
Richard Vogel, 97h0 represents B.C.'s attorney 
general, th'at' authorities should have found a 
solution a Iongtime ago..,--~ 
"Iwould h0Pe it is not now too late for themto 
~take stepsl;und to~ avoid the evantUalit~, that 
" Mary Astafatoff will fast :unto .her death." " 
Wrunk said •the federal government,s first 
The length, of the Sentence makes .her a 
federal +prisoner', but B.C. has been letting 
Ottawa kee p her in a B.C. jail so she can be 
.closer to~her home., " " :  - " 
Aqo~er option is to place her in a hospital --'- 
but the code of'the B.C. College of Phy'siclans 
,and- SU~'geens restricts doctors from force- 
, Doctors ~ say. that because, ~.sta~oroff has said. "(But) behind the dispute xists a person, 
fasted so much in the' past her co~ditibnt is I Mary Astafomff." ... ~ , . 
deteriorating more quieldy than.normal: t i ,  And she had demonstrated hy her conduct 
PARIS (CP) -- At least bomb; believed planted in a 
Both  have expon enced weight ~loss, and are 
being monit0red.every eight hours by prison 
medical staff.+The~ are drinldng water with 
lemon rind to prevent dehydration, 
Braun has been fasting "sporadically" since 
May 25. Zmaeff joined in the' feat June 29. 
Appeal court justice John Taggart ~]ed- -  
Thursday there may be cases in which the. '• 
court could order force-feeding, but - 
• Astaforoff's ituation is nat one. ~ 
"We are concerned here primarily with a 
dispute between two levels Of g0vemment," he
for support, that door hos been slammed 
The BCGEU representative fully 
expects small business to support laber.en 
this move. If nobody is making a salary 
wh~ will buy the goods? 
"It is a radical alteration of the way 
parlimentary democracy works and it 
scare anyone who thinks," MacKinnon 
' says• 
i,! 
,,Human rights director fired " 
Prince George, the government will walk 
On Wednesda'y, there allaver us," 
were picket lines in three In the legislature Thur- 
centrea but by Thursday sday NDP MLA Rosemary 
government operations in Brown said that the 
the Vancouver area, Vic- .government is planning to 
taria,~ Kamloops, .Prince fire human resource of- 
George, Cranbrook,Fort S . ricers wh~ handie Cases of 
iii-jn James and Nelson were 
0k of  .picketed. .~,,/+'- . .... 
three m~n were killed and sulteaso, exploded. 
more than 30 people injured The terminal was closed 
when-a .  ~mb, '  which an as ~Hee and necurity farces 
-~Armenian ~ guerrilla group feareda second bomb may.- 
.+~-~.said it planted, blasted the have been planted, Orly 
, " .Turkish Airlines desk inthe officials said. , " 
: ::/s0iith' terminal " of "0fly • The caller/i sPeaking in 
Li.:Airport.. . -+ French'. wlth :~ a strong 
i I::.IA 'call~ speaking fro" the 'forelgp.i accent, said ithe 
• Armenian_Secret Army for..atta'ekhadlbeei¢arri~ out 
: the Liberation of Armenia. by ASALA agahist whi/t~he 
'._ :: teieph0ned news agencies i '  cel!~ •the" .Tw" .ir~di secret 
, : the  French capital claiming p01i~e. He. ] th~eald  .in 
,~. '~ns lb i l i ty  for the bk. st E~ll!~+, ' "Lodg' . . l i 've , ;~e 
P ~'  W ~ e  4 ~ r tended ;!5, ot . me~:~y'of Armenians. r ~ "
- the more sei'Jously wounded .... BLAMED FOR KILLINGS 
outside the south termirud. , Tu~.klsh ~; ii~ffiCeS.i.., ~and 
. - . ,People w~e lined up a t  diplomats in  m~n~. cotm- 
. 'thd: Turkish desk for an tries,, including, Canada, 
Istahbui ,flight + when the .have been the targets of 
~'+ I "  [ i"  I~1 " I ' I I I I I ' i  
• ' w.e .  us owm  vm ': 
' Do YCU W~.  t~r t '~  tO ' f ix  ~'; UpyO'urcar bu i .Your  ;buege!  
• ~on ' t  aJio~ it? eea(,the higt~ c~)st o~ new parts with . 
quality USed paris t~t~pl~".,,, .+ . .  -," ' .' :+ . 
" .e, mmvm  S S U r ~ :. 
.~ + . 35-2333 or 635,.9095. . ~ 
f~ ~ 3510 Dohan I IUs Io"  HwY. i5 E) " + * '-. i:' 
~ture'  la~/t~w,e~ -.+ . . . . . . .  .... + -,,,", " - " " .;,.~,__,,..m.~i~e~,l Child 'abtlse and wife .. . . . .  . + . ' . .beat ing, . . .  , :.. . . . 
. / : 'merit has served notice that : 
branch and. . the  Human spokesman for "the B.C. it'sl OK to. abu.~e children, " 
Rights C, ommission, and Government Employees barfer ,_ wives and.. 
establishes in their place a Union, said: ,What we are discriminate " again~[ 
human rights council of not hearing fs that~the support minorities. 
more than five people ap- for the pickets i s  pretty 
pointed by the cabinet to solid. Health Minister J im 
adjudicate disputes and Nielsen released figures to  
refer any cases it cannot "People are feeling very •shaw hy the government 
sol#e to the minister: emotional : about the introduced amendments o
• MeCielland indicated that layoffs,'/he said. the Medical Services Act 
she was fired'because she . "We've got to fight ta that would give the province 
refused to co-operate with show the government we're authority to limit the 
the changes to the human opposed to it and hope number of doctors who get 
-,rights le~slatian. :-, ' , ' 'they'll back off," he,said.' billing numbers from the 
t'If we take a position that pr0vince to participate 'in 
there's nothing we can da, the medicare system. 
Meanwhile, fired civil: 
servants •_._expanded "; their 
protests Thursday by" set- 
ting up :picket lilies at 
government operations inat 
l e~lst!lO.centres around the 
province.. 
The'disgruntled workers 
feeding .against he 'patient's will. are protesting the layoffs of, 
.The'Douldiobors emigrated to B.C. around' 5()0 workers, so 'far, ,the 
1900/llen~g rellgious.:persectltion in Russia. promises of more to come 
'rhey.s~.Jtied i~southeastern B.C. The Sons of and the ~troductlon of 
-Freed01il sect represents only a fraction of the - legislation that will nilaw 
Doukhobor.community. The sect believss that the government to lay off 
orthodox D0~ddlobors have strayed from the r any or all of B:C.~ 250,O00 
+ group s original philosophy and has engaged m pabllc-sector workers.  The 
legislation was introduced . arson and bombings in pretest. 
iI me g Peopl i ed in Ar nian bombin 
'aita~ks by Armenian-t.housands .of Armenians 
guerrillas, who maintain between 1894 and 1915. 
Turkey IS responsible for The blast occarred just 
the attempted genocide of after 2pgm, local time when 
the Ahnenian people arlier the terminal at the airport 
this century. Turkey denies southwest of Paris was 
• the -c!~ge. ' crowded .with summertime 
The 'Armen ian  Secret -  t rave l le rs . /  + -,, 
Arm~ is one -fl~rec Po l i ce  said it appenred 
Arp~a~ '  nationalist ~e bOmb had been placed 
g~oups tha claimedto have -~ among some bugp~e in the' 
slibt dead a Turkish main hall of the terminal. 
diplomat in Belgium on The  tnain .hall was in 
Thursday. . panic as people f ledthe 
' An  employee a t .  the scene kfter the blast. Air. 
Turkl~ Airl lnod .eou~ter  .,,po~ Officials said the 
sa!d today's blast occ~" -  'delmrtureof all flights was 
just.in front of/hat .desk,, -suspended, 
and pollco" im'mediately . . . .  A; spokesman for the 
speculatsdit waa the work n i rpe~Id  two people died 
of ,~nenidn nadondlists on tile,spot and one died 
seek~.,rotdbutlon fm'"the : later/. ' .  '- . . . .  • 
• massacre _0 r~ :hundred,, o~ o~e witness ealclhe'oaw a 
| ,  I i I I . , I l i  
. - , - .  
!NS/DE +. 
Local/world sports pagesi,415 , 
:,Comics, horOscope~ pages 8&O~ 
. . 
Classifieds ' pages 10&1:1" 
. . . .  I" H i 
the same day as the Social 
Credit government handed 
a budget forecasting an 
estimated $1.6 billion deficit 
in ~e'1~3-84 fiscal year, ( 
• Jensen, tliehighest profile 
civil servant to 10se her job 
yet in the restraint !ayaffs, 
said the  ..proposed 
legislation ':dilutes human 
rights in B.C. 
COURAGE NEEDED 
"The checks and belances 
that made the system fair 
will be very shaky (in the 
new act), and it will take a 
lot of, courage f0~ an in- 
dividual to bring forward a 
complaint; and, after the., 
damage that has now been' 
done to human rights in this 
province, it will take a lot 
more than courage to bring 
.a complaint," she said. 
But McClellund insisted 
B.C. will have the 
.','strongest human rights 
legislation in Canada.." 
"We've taken the 
loopholes out, and we've 
made it very" clear what is 
not to be allowed In British 
Columbia in terms of 
discriminatian," he .said• 
Picket ,lin~s grow in 
number and effectiveness 
Thursday as, in one' In- 
slance, , more than 400' 
government Workers stayed 
oot of government offices in 
suitcase xplode about four 
ar five metres frtm where 
he was standing. 
Passengers atthe Turkish 
Airlines counter were 
checking in for Turkish 
Airlines Flight 926,a Boeing 
727 Jet.liner due to leave on a 
non-stop flight to Istsnbul 
with .167 passengers. 
The explosion came one 
day after a man. with a 
pistol shot .and I~]led a 
'i'~h'ldoh diplomat in 
Brussels. The Armenian 
Secret ':Army for the 
Liberation of~Armenia ,  the 
Justice , Commandos af 
Armc, nlun Geaonido and the 
,~meniun . Revolutionary 
Army claimed rcapan- 
sibillty for shooting Durson 
Aksov, 39, an attache at the f
~k~ Emba~ in,' 
Belgium as he sat in his car.~ 
-: In .Ottawa on Aug. 27, 
1983, Turkish military at- 
tache Attila Altikat, 49, was 
slain when he was shot 10 
tlraes .'in his car while 
..awaiting a green light at an 
intersection i the west end 
of. the Canadian capital. 
Armenian terrorists 
claimed r~ponnibllity. 
Crops washed away 
Heavy rains have clobbered British Colu~nbia's Fraser 
Valley vegetable crops and v/~a'shed away roads and railway 
tracks. 
A variety of crops on more than 4O0 hectareS in the Sumas 
Prairie region east of Abbotsford have been affected, Mark 
Swecney, provincial horticulturist at Abbotsinrd, said 
Thursday. 
"Some of the corn, beans and iieas will be a write-off," 
said Sweeney. 
Plants near harvest and those recently planted will be the 
-hardeet hit because the roots are sitting in water and rot- 
ring, he said, and the next 10 days will be critical. 
Meanwhile work crews continued to repair dozens of 
highway and railway washouts that have closed major 
transportation routes. The Trans Canada Highway anst of 
Chilliwack, reopened Thursday. 
: The Rogers Pass section of the Trans-Canada Highway 
'~nneclipg Roveistoke and Golden in eastern B.C. was.still 
closed indefinitely -- anywhere from four days to'a month, 
officials have said and repairs continued on the CP Rail 
main line in the pass area• The rail line is scheduled to open 
this weekend, depending on weather. 
Rain continued for most of the Thursday east of the 
Fraser Valley community of Langley, further aggravating 
farm conditions. 
Horticulturist Sweeney said it is too early to estimate the 
dollar loss to farmers but explained that if the wet weather 
continues for another week there could also be ma)or 
problems for cold crops such as cauliflower and broccoli. 
With wetness these vegetables are' prone to Club root, 
which reduces yields and will cause the plant to die if hot 
weather returns. If the rain continues most crops will be 
lost. and if thei-e is s sudden hot' spell plants will die. 
'The heavy rains have also flattened hay cropspar. 
ticularly some stands that are now overripe because far- 
mers decided not to cut in late May,' opting instead for 
better, maturity in late June. 
8ome predict hat the price of hay, already up over last 
, year, could cost 30 ~ cent more than in 1982. 
Canadian Forces enminenrs had still not decided what to 
do about the washed-out. Woolsey Creek bridge, 35 
kllometrca west of the Rogers Pass ,summit. 
Gordon Vance, district echnician far the B,C. Highways 
Ministry in Chllliwack,. said the cost of repairing 'several 
washouts on the Trans-Canada HighWay between Hope and 
ChilRwack was expected to be around 1200,000. 
'Loss of revenue from tour~m is also excessive. The 
Re velstoke-Golden area may prove to be the hardest hit,. 
With the vital Rogers Pass route eloeed, tho0annds of 
potential tourists are being ~Vedt ,  d north to t l ie 
Yeilowhead Highway between Kamloops and Jnaper,,Alta., 
or south along Highway 3 near the Canada-U.S, border. 
t 
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In say advertisement produced sad-or say editorial ,ome ann ~urry-ummnow m ~y scout 40pro' cetit.0f 'time low of 33 in.FebruarY,. : ~/e' :i~d~,: measuring the - -  A Mobil Oil Canada'Ltd. Spokesma~q sa!d reports of an 
or photo0r'aphlc content publlsl~d In the Herald, . i : • i' ;: , :  i'::!,~i,.:i;> ' :~ ' ~/.o;.~:.;. :< : ' ' - .  • " l_,i~, ~.:.-i~ '~ : .  ... ~ oll discovery off the Newfoundland ~as.t '~i~ei~fo~ded 
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pePmlsslon of the Publisher. ": ," :- : " " ' ],'~ '~:/); ' : / '~:/ ~,':" ~' : ' : ;  : ; - ' - - , -  :,~ " = '  : • well nesr the Hibernia discovery,-sent GM£~C~mada Ltd, 
~ - . . • .- ..... .- . . . . .  ' " ""';":~:: '~ ;'" " " stodk up $1 on the Toronto Stock Exchange.~ G~uif~has '25- 
• .: ! /~ , . .  ~i~.! :,~i.~~}i!:.[:,,: i"... .  ~ ;. pei-eent interest in' the Well. However~ a Mob.fl spokesman 
" :*;f.+~ '~ ';. ' '~''/; ' '~=~:.'= :, :*: ~ ,  *' . ' ~'#:r : * said "as far we' re  concerned, it (the rumory has no foun- 
Letters to 
the Editor 
To The Editor: 
Well, the people of B.C. reMly got what they asked for ~ -- 
time, dichl't they? The big red scare worked.. Heaven 
f~rbi~i that government should be involved in our lives a t  
all-~o-~, better to pad the pockets of the already-millionali'es 
in p~wer. Heaven forbid that w~ should plan ahead Or try to 
sole0 problems or buil~l i~p a islow a.n~ steady economic 
base--NO-better to throw in more t~xes to balance an 
incredibly unbalanced budget and to make the middle class 
pay  for their own demise. The poor, the sick, the 
uneduoatnd-weil, long may they remain that way is the 
attitude of this rich man's government posifig as Social 
CrediL~ 
What really makes me wonder is that people take this 
kind of abuse. How bad does it have to get •before veryon'e ~ 
will rise off their apathetic backsides and protest such a 
blatant slap in the face. Such arrogancel 
The people who sitback and say or do nothing about he 
direction our government is taking or the crimes they are, 
committing inthe name of "restraint" remind me of the 
words 0f the song.'~Shall I Tell You What I Think Of You?" 
fromThe King and I, 
.Toads, toads, all Of your people are toads, 
Yes, your majesty, 
No, your majesty, - 
Tell us how low to go, y~Qgr maJea'ty, . . . . .  
Make some more decrees, your, majesty - .. • .- 
Don't let us up of four knees, your majesty; 
Give us a kick if it please your majesty, 
Give us a kick if youk you would, your majesty.,: 
oh$ 




'There is no need for the provincial government to raise 
any .taxes in the coming budget. There is no need for the 
provincial goVernment to impose any new taxes. 
The raising of taxes, or the imposition of additional taxes, 
is simply a sneaky way out for a government whk~h has 
mis-managed the finances of the province. This group.of 
• fiscal bunglers can straighten out its books by renchinginto 
_~your wallet, or your purse, or your bank account. 
~f there ale tax increases'in the budget it will mean that 
the newly elect~J government is intent on making you pay 
for its mishandling of your affairs, 
If there ai'e no tax increases It will mean .that the 
provincial government is embarking on a new, and a. 
welcome, course insofar as fiscal mattei's are concerned. 
Remember the slogans about a balanc~ budget? .Ad a 
matter of fact we have not had a balanced budget under 
Social Credit for at least the vast four years. The 
declarations about balanced budgets were designed for 
political purposes, not for the realities of day to day living. 
The myth of a balanced budget was always put in the 
context of an annual fiuanC~g. In other words a t  tl~e end 
ot March in each year the fiscal worldstopped and started • 
up again on April 1. On April 1, theoretically, there was 
nothing in the bank account and nothing in the hills owing 
section. 
! 
new look at the finances of the province,, needs to 
encompass a number of years, not just one at a time, There 
is all the more reason to do this now that the government 
tells us we are on the road to economle recovery. 
Which brings, us back to taxes. If indeed, eeanomle 
recovery is here, or on the way,-then the. increased 
economic activity_ will generate the income to pay the bills 
without the need]for any additional taxes. Economic 
recovery will pay for the heavy (one btllton dollars) debt 
incurred by the Social Creditors. Over a period of a few 
years we should be able to pay the interest on that debt and. 
retire it as well. 
If the provindal government raises taxes in the budget it 
means that it cannot manage the finances of this province 
and we are in for nothing but financial misery. Increased 
taxes will be the off .ensive way of dealing with your affairs; 
The government must run the finances, of tlds province in 
somewhat the same way as the average person runs the 
rmancgs of the home. If a family has an extraordinary 
expenditure and has to Incur debt to satisfy tlmt 
expenditure then it cannot simply, raise Its income, but has 
to He within Its means-within Its.income-unlll the debt is 
dealth with. It does not have the insulting luxury of raising.~ 
taxes. :- ~ , 
" " " _ /4 : ' !  " - )  ' . ,~ . .~ , / : .~ , . , , , , . . .  "~,> - .  ,.. , .  • ..~:,~ : /.~;:v:~ . . :  -:-.. ,~: ; dati0n at all." He saidtesting hasn ' t~gun on~tKeRankin 
..:. ~.: ~.~ ,= :: • : .~-.....~,..,~. well,. ~ ' there  is no basis for the rumor. ~ 
.:~"~-:e: ~'~& ~:~:" ' ;" . . . . .  "' ' i  , ,, : • ' ) "  :->~ . : : ':',+ ~, ---The Bank of Canada forced •its rate downs fraction to 
=~> ~ ~'~:" "='"" ~ ~ , wasn't expect&! td lead to a Change in other lntei'est rates, ..... 
.. , . :... ~...:;.:,~:_:~.~ ...  .~.~ : money market analysts aid. . : 
• Star9  
• by Brian Gre99 
• " . . A ~  under th, e~misguld:, vlew 
that Adoif Hitlei" was one of them, Ac~(mlly Hitler was a - 
" . _ spaced out psychic who saw himself as .a  self.made 
messiah. 
" " ' In his book The Psychopathic God, Robert G. L. Walte 
says that German girls developed a new version of the 
Lord's Prayer• to Hitler as a deity: "Adoif Hitler, you~are 
our great Loac~er. Thy name ml~kes the enemy tremble. 
Thy Third Reich comes, tby will alone is law uponearth. 
Let us hear daily tby voice and order us by thy 
leadership, for we will oily.to the end even with our lives. 
We praise thcel Heil Hitlerl" Children were taught,this 
grace before meals: "Fuhrer; myFuhrer, sent to me from 
God, protect and maintain me throughout my life.- Thou 
who has saved.Germany from deepest nesd; I thank •thee 
' today for my daily bread. Remain at my side and never 
leave me, Fuhrer, my Fizhrer, my faith, my light. Hell ~ny 
Fuhrerl" . . :.~ ~ " ' 
Since Hitler saw himself as ameeslah with a divine 
• mission he was ~as no.t~f~ld to tel~,thewo,r]d that the Pope, " 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  would, oitberb0w do wnal~d:wo .~ iF~ '~, ~6"eol~ v/duld :'] 
die. After he had ~te~inatsd"thb'~Jb~,~Hltler'~lh~i"t0 
• . crucify the Christians. " " 
. . . . . .  -'-- ' . • AccordingtoWalte;Hiflerwas inflUeacedverYesrlybya 
secret society called the "New Order"' which led its 
followers in incantations to .the-Teut0nlc. spirits and  the- 
.. stars, It was kind of an early version of the Age of Aquarius Labor protests taxes which looked for the com~g of a new Jesua("Fraja. : " 'Christus") as the l~a_der of this New Order, Hitler, 
. . . .  -- . . . ~.. . : hew~ver, was saUsfied with his owncredenttala as messiah. 
.':~ ~ • ' "t " " - .i " The founder of.this movement said thatwhi]e Hitler v/as 
OTTAWA (CP) - BuSiness, lai~r, provincial an~l•.~"~ome-tax system must he equitable a~ross thecoufitry and bent on dealing with the "Jewish peril," this New Order 
territorial government representatives joined forces that'Sl~lal¢mploy.ee b nefits;such as rental subsidies and'  lumped JewS,. Slavs, and Negroes together as the "Dark 
Thursday .In a stepped-up effort '.to persuade Finance plane ticke.ta:Qut of the North, shoulii-be subject o,.tax. ~ Ones." . ,. : , 
Minister Marc I.~alonde to back off contentious plans to tax i ~'Lalende said' after the meet ing that employees: h0uld Another' favorite passUme of Hit ler was reading~ a
employment benefits of northern wor'ker~'. ~ ~. negotiatewilhtheiremployersforcompensationbecatmeof . .newspaper called Volksblatt with its "rancid 
However, severa~ participants acin!0wledged they are . .  the increased taxes.- . . . . . .  : ..... , ,m ix ture .  of racism, sex. and. calumny,,  which " - 
" ' ' apparent|y appealed to his fascination with pornography 
fighting an uphillbattle to havethe measuredropped before / "The  emI~Ioyers should he paying those benefits," he .- and prostitution, He could indulge himseif with such 
it takes effect Jan, 1; despite their unmdmoas pitch that the said. " 
taxes will seve'rely damage northern.'~onomies. . "  However~,',employersdisagree ncl areupset became 'the;' : Volksblatt stories as that of a Jewish madam who lured 
Aryan girls and housewives into lives of debauchery or of 
George Braden, j'usti~:e, minister, o f  ~e  Northwest•. know ~orkers will t ry  to recoup their losses as a result of old Jewish lechers who seduced Aryan youngstora of both ' 
Territories, called Lalond~ a tou~h ~egatiator who does not the tax Jn future contracts. " " - ' sexes. 
bend easily . . . . . .  " . . . .  The government plans to phase in its new tax program It is interesting to note;thet many modem thinkers are 
But Lulonde at leastagreecl that a six-man committee 0f over fouryears, heginningnext year by ta~,Jng 25per cent of still trying.to establish this new world order. It is being 
business, labor and federal representatives should be set up  an employee's taxable benefits, offered in another form but the similarities are there. 
to review how the taxes will affect northern workers. " ~,The percentage taxed will increase in Steps each year One modern scholar says this: , "The exponentially 
Braden said the lobby group expects to have another - :until '100 per cent of an employee's taxable benefits are accelerating rate of a new world order realization is 
meeting with Lulonde 'in September to discuss the corn-~'. ~taxed.  
- . • irreversibly emergent through chain-reaction emergencies 
mittea's findings. - ~ i ' :Pierre Samson, presidentlof the Public Service Alliance transpiring as a primarily Invisible soft revolution," 
The federal government argues that opponents of the tax ' d~Cahada, said the government is failing to r~ogaize the Like ailsuch movements It has its biases. Since we stand 
are exaggerating its financial impact on northern workers special conditions in the North which result in higher costs now at the crossroads, having moved into this pest- 
and their employers. The committee Will focus on why there . for  energy, food and shelter. ; industrial, transitory ~ciety we stand on the horizon of a 
is such a large discrepancy in thefigures being put forward There are 12,000 membe~ of the alliance working in the new l|ec~ologieal era-the information seciety 
by each side. North and each one will be hurt by the tax provisions, he ThJ late R. Bucknumter Fuller sees .this New World 
'EQUALITY NEEDED'- Ottawa also mainlains the in- said. Order taking over usiin his book, and it Caine to Pass,Not 
to Stay: "The sciea~ically manifest governabliity of.all 
- - " pliysiea! behaviors of both macro and micro Universe by Simand recovers from cancer weightless, eternal, dmni-interaccomodative, i i  . mathematically elegant; metaphysical laws which in turn 
• ' . , • are only humanly, discoverable by weightless mind 
sugg~hs that such laws may also be in governance of the 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Harriet'Simand is only 22 but has gone determine how widespread was the use Of DES in Canada. ~ operational order of development of the universal mind as 
through menopause. . Docters are defensive about, admitting .whether' they..: born into., individual .local informatlon-.procossing 
The Montreal student underwent massive surgery to her prescibed th'e drug, says Anne Ford-Rnchan of the Toronto • organisms upon plantEarth" 
reproductive organs two years ago after she was found to Women s Health NetWork. we can only gu~s how many ; This universal mind is really what~odis, Fuller tells us In 
'have a rare form of ~aginal cancer. Women took DES," she said. 
' The cancer is so rare it bus only been reported three- . '  S~mimd, who has been unable to get  lnformation from his writings; and, "Wisdom is.evolved ouly-by synergy 
times in women under 50. , • which Is the behavior of whole aggregates not predict~d.by 
• . ' , drfig companiee • or.the federal g0vemment, said QUebec the sapara~ behavi0m of character of any one integral 
For Simand, the culprit was DES (diethylstilbestrol), an .i dPctors'are now eay'ing the ~u'gwas pre~cibod."a lot more - imrt Ergo synemV is non.ocmrrnnt o~r~hrnllv div~tn~ 
artificial hormone preecribod to her~n~bther and an ~ than previ6~mlybeileved."" • i ; :  "ira On'OfoCo~ upon--~'if in ,~l~i~-~c-c-u"l)atio~-"essenflaii~ 
unlmown number of other pregnant'Women to vrevent :. 'FINDS MANY CASES • i-~ '~, i - ,  : ' ~'t~cluslve of0thers '~ :~ ~ " 
miscar r iage . .  • - ' ~.f~Thlrt~m Cases. of DESqinked cancer, not the rare  t~ :]"., FUile~ sa~s ~t  lndividual~ are'at he me/'cy of this g~d, 
. Harriet Simand fought back after her surgery. She armed :from which simlmd suffered, have.been rep0rtod ~in Dnia~ib ii which.iit the' proce~ ~of history. Some peol)l~ call this~ 
" herself with a federal grant and began DES Action te~ help and Quebec, M0m than 50~cases'ha~,ebeen r Ported h~the ,~ 'P~ evolution..i~ : akes ocial developmunt 0tit ~ of the ,. 
Other women who may have been. exposed to the drug U;S. since i97i among womenunder the age 0f 321~most:0f hai l~ of the ~eop!e ah~i inin the hands of the teelinocr~ts. i., 
The .Montreal-based .association has been besieged by " them ~with known'r~exposuire to  ~ES.. :~.' . . . . .  .Since ~e whole is g~' ',ater than the sum ot its parts each ". 
more man 3,000 women concerned about DES, which was ' The risk bf~ancor in DES daughters i  greatest; bet'ween.'9 Per~un. ~s f0.r~d to coiff0rm to the processes of this so-called 
sold in Canada for 30 years until it was banned by the ~ "the ages .of~|4 and 19~ F~ord:Rbc~hoh ' Said. U s fimd*~q,'~, • social evolution, ? ~ . . . .  
federal Department of Health In 1971. .:/.dlcateth~tabout.one'ineveryl,OOO.DES.exp~seddaughters ' . _ . :  . .  ,~.~-~ . . [,~. -. ... . .:":~ ' i - . / . .  " 
DES Action is setting up an Information centre in Toronto ! will d~Ibp~~aghi~l~'~ancer bel~ore the age of ~ i  .: . . . . .  . ' ,  "rnm m au'eauy, roving its e f fects ,  the uis.  Police 
fills fall and another is expected to start in Vancouver :% Tf ie!~ug 'ckd ~o,  ~usa  reproduciive probib~/'M~hy::" ~nt ly ,  arrested a'.Baptist';past'~' and ~padl0~ed the ' 
There are 39 similar anseelations In the United States •. :'i :, DES d~i~t~-~i r .  20~ and 30s are unable to ~ e  'cnu~e,~ h door beeause!~ taeght .Sc~odl:Jn the basement and 
' ," ' . . . . .  '" . . . . .  hid teachings did ~" ~onform . . . . . .  - COMPILES LIST re or carr a l~st re nanc ~ to the coun board of . , - - '  p ~ r  " Y .... P g " ytoterm They alSo have ," . . . . ..., .. ~.. ,. ty ' 
The Toronto -rou- has been set u- b- '~ ' -  - ' 19t~ ~'eri - '~- f -=~- ' ' - - ' -  . . . . . .  ~__ ,=, , , , . , .~ ,~, ~.,.;...,. educat ion,  Legislati0nhas been d/./il~ted a[  ould ro ibit 
, 8 P p y me "t'oronto- . . . . .  us .~u au .ec~ptupr~,nancy , . . .  . . . . . .  ,=,,;m~ ''.,M;,M ~- -  . . . .  ,==:.~, ~ =.~,.,  . .~  .W. ,. p h 
Women's Health Network and,. like its Montreal ~oun. '~ 'deve i~pdin  a~ ahaormal position ; ._ 9 .~.v..p . . . . . .  ""umms/nome~m~|e studies.under certain 
,terpart; is compiling a list of physicians who s lallze in:"-' . A ew men h~Ve also deve io~ aDES~rela{ed: ciiscane, ": ~mng r~gulationS. ,. J im. Bai~er of. PTL Was:recently 
the ecreening'andmonltoring of daughters expe= to DES w i~mt~m,  raneina from low s '~ Counts .n,t I~.l&.. : ..an-ca..ted . •held fOr'.~ h~u~ for interrogation Theysaid 
The procedures InclUde eolposcopy, which ~nvolves " e},Sts:'0fi'-t' . . . .  he tedtlcles to"an abnorni"all"~ small : :3s---*'" une:~seussedab~t0n again 0/1 hissfiew they might shut 
-looking at the vaginal tissues with speelM binoculars, pap •:~:..Ford.i~imn said that It is di f f l ,~¢to dete~rdine ff a : - . '  . :' . ' . .  ' / ' ' ' . ' - :  :~"':" '~ 6 .:.--: ' ,  ~ . • 
smears fl'om the vagina and cervlx~'and indlne staining of .: / [~so~r has been exposc~ to DES bu~";in~ileal nd/pllar- %., '~he whole is greate~t~n the sum of its paris, an Ti.udeau 
th;,h~eTrolXupa:idel=~eainl~t;J:t=mabedn:nr~fu~ltoUe.L,.,~ I .~ , .m~U~a.l_r, eeord~e_~6d/~ae~ ~ somecascs:~[!~;(;/~!P.,i~i:.iilsat d at the Jadt federal election Where this;leaVes the 
. . . . . . . .  . . ~racK mew ..~ . ' ".mu~ runs,, a -pers0n. can oe  textea oya  'ph.ve/etan ' .'Ud~lividualitiCanad a isanvnn-.'~mu,.o t,~ ,h~,Tt 0 m, . ,~w - 
memcat reco~s and triim to get support from doctors to. ,:famil iar ~th  the sc i '~mdng.~, . sha  sa ld . !  './<.' '~ World thinking has create"~ anew°k;~'~t'~'~,",~,~= >" " " " "  
. . . . .  + . 
+ ,  . .  . . . , ,  - .  
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has ~ returned ~ salem On.an where she ~ - . ~  'm~m,o~s' 
I ' . -  . , . , .  
+"m'm"'+ " - "  [ HORflUEST + Ske Sketches " " ' " ' -  SUBDIVISION . "The  grin2 wha] i l~ ~ lhe  : " 
' ' m,m ,~ (,.~ o .  ~ ( l 'mkA.m i lem) 
Ms availalde ia 
m t ~  
J 
~ OLI:) ~ " ~ ' 
, b+ 
- - - - - - _ _ . __ .  ~. 
SOLD 
] l~c idoo .m~ whether,  to suomm~l ly  completed  the ~urse  timt es tab l idz~ her  am . "~lmt is a nebelous  or t  ~ : 
+ o~dev i ,eda lmm erindmd et ,m~ in :~+ ject." sa~s moore. " to .  
" ~ ezb-a~ ,~]LT~ mlm~m f~nm) cane .  . • m~ht  ~ lUa~ say. th~ is • " . , 
mr~ Onuu~" mm ram- • poUee~~ Gim "The sUmaaras w.e  very m~,"  sam Shamm "mot an " no ~entmc uams mr no~ . " " ' : ~ " 
Pam:es inNovemberu~"a  Imm.  mmkr .way~0r  imae -llJwhoal~lied'wereac~totakelbeComsem~l~,, . l~ .v ingamoratodum: '  _ ~ .~ .  :" 
~ ~ dzm-aod ~ a] l~_ . !~_  l ]ha~Uhe . °m~. .  macem~u]~.+~. i~++'  . Moore  says  i t  i s  d i lOca~+ : ) - ' '  
two years ,~f  j r la l  runs s l~say .agn~dea l  . a~ ~aomemo~m~.  v ~ _ Q O l ~ ,  .!~++.:a tommlen land  the. Soviel's - ~ ~ ' 
L 'acr~sOntar io_  Imdqud21~ of  additianal work mu~t be new]bab's~r]e ,  aspark lea~l l s~sner .~k~o 0 ~ . ~  ra t iona l  for mld Jmled  .~  F 
a m-~." :+.~mT. m.m~ +k,.~ . . . .  : . ~~, , .~ .m, , .m:  ~- .+- . .~+- . . *+.  -hmm, o . . ~  m - . + ~ _  , 
• mumday . . . . . .  . . The report says theob-  u~,u~. .w ,  , ; . . ' . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , r~Jat ivdy minor, in)-"  " ~: :+- .  , ' , 
laeo~u.d . " " of " meumome.aooumamutmeeq~twee~comsesuewm .... , . . . ~ .  ~ lhe  dea l  - -  m- . . , ,  . .portaneeandthealnmmeeol . 
WiULmm P la~e~ h.adS'ew vo]  ,~ .  , i  am.  :.;.,;+o leach  Ibis fall.. I t ,  ao  ~ omrsem s l~ , . . ,+  ,.+o~K,,, i , , , . ,~+,, '. " " " ~ ' ~  ' / ~ / ' .  ' " 
,+--, . . . . . .~  ,+...++.w+ , . , ,~o  '~ , , :  _- " .+,,.+s,~a,m~s.,,~+~.~,.~.,,,,~La , . . . . r . ,a .~ '  Lw-,* ~ ~ .  +. . . . ' - "~/4~/ '~ . ~ l +- '~ .__  l ' 
Mark]eand " Imew • - • . . . .  . -- .w- . . . .  ,,, - - , ,~m-- ,  ~ +, , .  w ~ a~m,~ - " "H i  ' " * " + " ' ~"  ~" - ' " " " ~ ~ . by __.. .............. , .  . . . . . . . . . .  t sdemm+eo o. t ,~  • " -+~/  . , ~  - - ~  t 
m~. ,+ h~.~.w n . .+ . . .~  ~mi . , . _u~. , ,d . , ,  t .a  .am-mmmmmmame.+Imlimma~,m°a~an°myou~muaoesP " . . . ,~ . - '  . .~ ,  ~ . - -  +...+ . ,  ~ '~  I /m-  , , I -  " 
loaa.and mm laws when ', wuto  mabl ,  :Bomdm~,  . ~ w s e w i ~ ~ a t t h e ~ d ~ ,  " /ms l ib ly  laek i~,  ia ' the i r  '.,+ . . . .  _ " -~ " :~ '  .,. " " ~ ; 
they orchestrated the Player, Mark~ and ~ sotm~restedpmpba~ead~md~cdloowfm..,,,~.+..,... - understanding ~ pul~e i - : ,P - ~ _  . ' ' 
largest real estate Iran- to wilhdraw I I~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . - -  -~s - . -  .-,~,,- relations." . . . ~ ' /  ~ ...... . ' .  : ~ ~ " '~ 
___,~._:_._~__~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-m, rme~, - ,omaoma=~-+~m. .  nwmruamwee~,  _ ,. . _  . ;  • . / / -~ . . . _  ._ - -~ :  . -  
~, ; ,o~- , . , .mmmanmsto~,  pmmmm, m" mere+ ow, mroe-hoursemimm; " ':+- . ' . : . ,  :~mlmaee,  mmmeldsh- i ~ . "  ' : '~_  - . -~- . - -  I 
memp~says. . . .  ~uq0m,s. " Sme~thatwmbei.emd~+-ihemmmeareno.-. seassmmmmmanbehat[~" ~ • . / ' .  ~ ' 
_But_the' +t~m4)art.+OiP". "The: -~e-Pah-v iew ' verbal  em-~mf ieat ion ,  aff irmative body language, whales, seals and nuclear I . LP~) I~ ,~  V~,  ~ • • \ :~ ' - '~-~-  :: :11 
/u "mmmo :apmmem U-ansaclian ~ m ezm'msion: inner beauty, sel l .  imame, haooiaess and issues has resulted i ,  the • ' . . . .  ~ , " . ~ t I 
b u i ~  ' went ahead " - '~  " - - -  - - '  f i~]k~"  bow to ~ I : "  ' own ~ ~= '~, "  wardmhe . Rainbow "Win'rim; and  its " • ' ' - ' * - . • . " " | 
. , , .~v  h, ,~, , , , ,  +, , , ,~ ,~ these Ire'ram. an . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  . .you __  I~  ++.  . . . .  " , _ ; _ .  ~ ~. ~ .Underground w l r lng ,4 )aved  s l ree4,  gas  and  cab lev ls lon  ava i lab le -  -- 
~+___-~ _ _--___+,~ _ .-:~._ pormoi~ to ex lnc t  a very eoormuanon umreare, smmmre,  mams~ w~gm emm-ot, ~-"  ~ ~ -~ '~'~"  ! Close  ' to ="An= ~...i, , , . . .~.~. ......, . . . . .4  .~. . . . .+. . . . . . .  . .~ . "  I uav~mmm..+na~'oooasmam i - , '~amoi~o l , , , , , , , , -a ,~ ,  mtfifian, ndal~a~toothemaodmuch~lt~mbeanin- Peru, Leemno, Fraoee sand ] .' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,.,,,a . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o , ,m.  • 
stantial ~ + to .the. & - ~ J o m ~ ]  ho 'a  m0mml .m o m ~  At the Chambe~ 0( Ckmmmmmne bmims lwi]di~ semma~ Imd~ Yun AndxOpOV a , ' . ' ' - - -  - " " I l 
tz1~ast~ios - -  --~'-- . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - " + __ . . , : _~ ~ .~.vio.~m.~.~,,, ~ . , , . .~m. .~,~t~-+_~~o+ ~ ~..~ ..~+..,,m : I _~:,-+ma~ .... ~ 2- -  71X214....LoI 3--7~1229 " I I  
~,_u~,m~=..  um-a " " '  says  . . . .  ummmm-Wm'mmoL~as A~,mree~womanswmum~,  mmYm~l 'm i°tm'.Ikms wm~m .: I ,.:Lot4--77x218P....Lotle--rJLlld0 " . . • " l I 
~-"~. - ~ mm .~man +, .~  o+,_.~,.~.._ o , ,~ , . .  ~ .o .mbe~.~m~+_ ~.o~t ,  : .  :;: " _ i L , tu - -aWox.y~xms. . : . t=tn - -a i ,  wox.,ox~Wx~o I I 
~ mmwm$ ~tx uat q.,tm -"  - : - "  - - - : -  ID 41~I I I~I~-~l le  III11PI]~ OlJ~II~SS gO 101Er al lo • •- " - -  arrmd i~ i  r+-.,.. ~ . . . ,  . . ..+-.+ peot~ Imme " '7+'w~s in the Aleutian Islands .. I ,? F~ i~+r~: .+nfom.oo  pnooe .  ' I P~P- -O~d" I  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' / 
se~ed.in January by "" +'~._'-: .. +~=" ,:.:_~' ma~etheirneedslmow~ C ]or~wi l lbepar t~ i  +. 'Wo~est i~ the ~mm by " . . . . . . .  ' " - I 
meo0m~ogommmmantaml, u o~ +.m+~.mq's mOeho~whatshetmchm..  , , - ,  - ' . ,  , ' - -  " , ,  . . , 
heve smeebeen~md by ~ , . a m . ~ m + .  tt seesm to me mat ehis admUon to what is avaUa~ in I . . . . . .  
m ..,m,o~ mmm.+ _.'~-~.--=~'~',nw " -= 7~.  . . .+ I+ I . '+ ,  nunmw q~J,m rnr .a , :mno ..~+~=,~,~ + 
omm~+~,,,,,.,~ 0 ~  r.,.. +LM~ mmm0~ mr~ mot -  ~ . . . .  , r ryT i  , * ~(~ I I ~"q L~ 
beOS~verep lat iamoft lm tga~es . ..Cadillac. look . , took  VieFr~ma~!~daughl~Bre~aamo.thto ~ __  ~ l ~  )~  
rm'  ,~mm~ : .m e -dka_1 . .ms~o+ , .d ,  S .m~ O.~.~o ~ ~o.~, m..'~ ant ~.d +~i~m~+ I I - - - , . ,A - -LA- - I  • I l l - -u .  - SK<'TT">3 ~ 
q.emiom:the Pro~emm~ m_~mmian. . ~me¢,~o,m~.v 'm. ]0m+t~dmsm . ~ -  I I I I I I 11111] I  U + I i  " ? ~  
cabioet's . ~ s o M  the. a[Mlr[- an ,~. .  . . . . . . .  • - , ;~L , -  l i l l V l l V l l  I l l i l~qW.  I , ,~ ' i~ '~ 
{ roadS,iS= "lZ'm ndUim to ~ followed the Primm Geo~e,  McBride, to Jasper 
I '  
i 
I 
, I  
• Funtathalon,Sunday, July 24 
at 
Skeena Junior Nigh School 
l l l l l~ i i l l l l  I T  + i~HI l i  ' a imn~ ' nE ln  ST i l l  I T  1, ' . I I  l i '  
__  h I IM I IQ  
IIOTAIIY WllEEL llEU¥ " 
4x200 metre tire roll 
TItWII OOUIIOIL STRUT 
r" 
4x200 metre backward relay 
¢ • . 
r+ 
TIMBER SllilFFLE 
50,metre run on two boards I:'.X6" 
11116 BOLT RELAY 
4x400 metre "predict your own time of finish'; run 
OBSTAOLE OOUIISE . . . .  + , 
1 niale & | female 12 years or over from each, team 
,. participatinR in a Sedes of athletic mane0uvers. 
EM~-  I s  a team o f ,4 - in  tlmfdlming ~ m :  
I 
A) OPEN - team of 2 males & 2 females . . . . .  
B) FAMILY - team of. 4 of a family including at :least. 1 
of the opposite sex. 
Teams will be ~n l  for the FRED HOGG MEMORIAL 1110PHY 
" - - '  63 -3680 





dedsianto a£mL~Ve rapid 
and . . . . . .  
ca l~: :  ,.:' ? 
I t  sayseompm~,  
- -  which at . 'ane t ime i . -  
daded twq. 10miner Can- 
servatlve cabinet mbisters 
and a ,[~rty f.mlrai~er -- 
miRht-have +Slelqmed mine of 
the ~ t~d they 
exe~s~ tbe : ,ca~ and 
w.dmee expected by~tw. 
But ev]dmce shewed that 
~ ,  :Markle and 
Play~.. ted not wa~ "'an 
~, .operat~ beard:: + 
~ ,d i rect0~,  says.James 
Morrlmo+ :an .  aoeouma~ "...,: . 
fa)m T /md~ mm ]J~i. Wbe 
led the ,eight-m,,-th in: 
~ l+mm.  
wh.~rr NEW INQUIRY  
Liberal ~Lmder ' David 
Pete~'mm and mew +. 
D ~  mem~,cm+ . 
ealled for an immedlialm, 
m~,arate i .g , i r~  im me 
appanmt  po]~cal tks~ 
former trust mmpany 
directors ~ (:].~nmt, 
Staole~ P, aodall and David 
~wper .  
"I mm't ira)re aO~hi~"  
Petm~ sa id  at  a news  
' cenfermce.  '~ut  wby.we~e . -  
these people iovolved?" 
C~eme~,  .a • 
Ontm-lo e~smmeT minister 
T~o ~ masara" ,: 
Fails f~0m 11"/I to I~PL, aat 
~ ~o~ae~mae , ' 
~mt aml Crown 13nmt in 
l!M1'and ~ ~ a -:+ - 
~rmer ~ ~ ;' 
miniver, wan a d~or  d ,  
-G,~.:uc a.d Crmmi, ~m. • 
• C~n~, ~,~-e  ~. / "L  
mmd, , ipd  ~ OLin- 
and I~mm in JL~I lind 11~. ~ 
not~t  mOe, mm~er~ 
mmmme~ and ~ 
a l f id~, re fm~emm~m 
the t~ ' to r l '  reqmm- 
'a ib~l i '~ss ld  1be ~ 
,trot be+h ter .ed,over to 
- W.M,m~ ,+d So] t~ 
: 4~ms'al Geonle'!~y]or far a 
. ~  Cmdit~+"C0q).; . roul~. Someplacestl~lmvevis~ldareMo~eJaw, Swi f t  
omtroned at the ' t ime+l~ Curran~,P.~i.a;~Tlm0derBayamlUmymanwm 
~.m.~h-m]=med beinOttawa+ ta~~arehead~10rYeruro  
lhem oB r~- la l~ m,~, - ,  to l~va  Seotia-or e4h~ peines that strike their fancy: 
r~u~ ]nvem.ents t~L . . . . .  ~, - 
o lmra l~ Iby l~.  : ' . . .  "l'oe."Fir,~]~me"rea]]yismm~ve:;4SaR-10S~. 
• --+, 
' 7 
• : ; 11]  : "  : . -  
" . C A N A D A  ' 
+ I' ~-- .1.4-., 1,. THESF:NATE . ." - 
: . I J  "+ ,. • ..+. • 
ji:!)i ,+=.,.:-.,- . . . .  . . . .  : SPE~A~L. .  COMMITTEE OF  THIES I~A~I~ ' 
CANADIAN SECURITY  •`  
INTELL IGENCESERVICE  
The Special Committee ot + the Senate on the Canadian 
Secur i ty  Inte l l igence Serv ice  wi l l  ho ld  pub l i c 'hea6ngs  to  
examine  and  con~der  the  sub ject ;mat ter  o f  B i l l  C-157o 
entitled: "An  Act to establish the Canadiam S ~ .  I n t c ~  
Service, to enact an Act  respecting enforcement in relation to .... 
certain security and related offences aodto  amend cerla.jn:-: 
Acts in  tonscqucn¢c thereof or  in relation thereto". 
lndividqals and organizations are invited to submit ,written 
" b r ie fs ,Those  who w ish  to  do  so  shou ld  in fo rm thec le~ksof  the  L 
• ~onnn~e'  o r  t l ]eir  in tent ion  no  la ter  than  A~pmt  15. A l l  " 
' br i '~s mUs ibemce ived  by  September  12: Submiss ions  may he  
. made ~ ~h+ Fetch  or in both official languages. 
In addi t iem to  cnns ider ing  aH the  wr i t ten submiss ions  mot ived ,  
lhe'commiuee wil l  a .nange to hear'.witneu~ as its schedule 
permit~ 
, , .  . .  
.All briefs, concqmndeare  or ' inquir ies  shou ld  be add iewed to:. 
C ierk~ o f  the  Comudt~ . 
Speci~CommitteeoftheSenateonthe . " " ' 
Canadian Security lnteUi j~nce Servt~ . . . . .  
T l~Sen i teo fC .mm~ . , - • " ., +-  .... 
Ottawa, Ontar io  .-- " . . . . . . . . . . .  
KIA  OA4 . " . . . .  :~-_+~ 
E. Bmee (613)995-33J i  .',~+(i::+::, ": .4  
T .R . ,Wi l son  .: (613) 995-3206 :.: : L -~I  " ~ ': !!' 
/ 
I 
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:: ' "  :~ ": :•:Sa;em ~ St~tagalnst ' his fifth "full' game' mls - third with hls14th homer of .  Detroit aft): the: ::East :' In :Boston; Dswi~t"mvan,':::~:"!:. $+otL:.-.McGregor; '.' •]o~,+ .:/" :? Nan  B+{~mis{e~::hil ]liS!""::.i:DonS~tton•p|ic.h~ed a;"alx; " 
• ' " .... - ' them'"  said TexdsRanger season. He • retired. 16 con-' - the season, a two-rUn ' .blast,. Divisi0n standm s : Luls*' hit a three,run b0~er,  Tony:~.~: allowed ~ven.h i t s ,  struck, fo r th  home k:~m.leading~vff • hitter.over ~ght ~ and 
' ' ;": "" itcherlCharlieHou after. +secdflve batters"":at ~0ne :. He singled an(iscored:again . .  - . -  g ".. :':. '. ;, " s"a wo:r ~"  ~ila~t ~d" : "0u ' t+~ !~d'didn't  issue a".  the'bott~m:o~ the+i(~tl~ Inning B i l l  SchWa=tier: hit' his first P gh . . . . . .  ' • . . * I~a l !  10"6, t o ~ d  a :  tw , , /mma t ~ "b  ' ' I . . . .  . d k I . " r I I . . . .  ~ ' ' '  " I ' ~ L " I I L . ,  
"-, : s~ in  NewYor Yankees" stage. . .  .. in the enghth and hit another • ' • ' . . . . . . . .  " s' I shotfor ,  walk, allowing the only to *give :;the .hometown. ma jor  league.h0mar to lift. ppg I< . , .  . .  h i t ter .and Buck Mal, tinez WadeBogg am0o . .?;:. ' , ":~ . . . .  , r " ~ . . . . . .  
• " 'r11-S :' .with ' an'. • American ' . .  ~ - . :  ' : . ._ . . ' :  . " .  .twn-rnn homer in the ninth. ~nd "P+ance ~ M '";~:;i;- the Red~Sox ~ohn TutOr.:-'California.. run.:~on.. B rlah .-:]ndla~s" the  ..~Ige.' : rock :the. BraWl. over.:vinltlng *
Lea.ue baschall five-hitter . r ry . ra r rmn leo  :me . . + " ' " • .'_ . - , .  . . - , . , "~.~ . . . . .  . ":_ .".. . . . . i,, Downiness acrifice fly"in • Su(cliffe, i1-4,~:went he Minnesota; :.sutton,... :: 7,s, 
" Th~'sday n i~t  - Rangers' attaek. With" two:. Blue Jays  8,Whlte Sex0 nomerea mr toronto s Slxm au0wee H am m seven the:nin~';';Baltlmore's Jim :distance as " '.Cleveland walk e'd none andstruckout 
homers. After.singling and Toronto's victory- in victory in' eeve~: gam.es Innings to intprove h is  ,,l)wyer:~hit 'a  throe-run halted a-.five-game losing five, 
scoring in . Ihe second, Chicagoleft  the ;lays two * since theAll-Stur break.* reeordt0 7-5. " hoihar. *!?:"-~,-:. streak. " 
,Chewing out helps Mets Cincinnati ° Morris scattered elx Yankees. ' . : i~ .  - ' , ' hits in 82-3 innidgi'and Lou 
: Whitaker oh;Due'in two runs 
• " " " . . . . . .  " " ~ ~ emgle.s " and Pedro as Detroit. won iii'SeatUe. 
Manager Frank Howard . of the season (both as a m/er the rlght:centre field 7,tosseda three~itter Inhis" aS the'Braves c0red four Guerrero's. triple nntl two ,Morris, '9-8, Struck out a 
biasted his New Yo~;k Mess pinch hitter); broke a 4~I tie 'well, . f i rst  complete game and tlmes . . . .  .. 
Wednesday nlght after a in the sixth inning and 'Tm just happy we won. Terry Puhl doubled twice PSi'aYes.8 Padres~0 singles, season-high 11.bAtters. 
loss to cincinnati Reds,~and enabled Tom Seaver, 6-9, to . The blast got everyone!s andscored a pai.~vf runs for Johnny Ray hitd two-out, I .... I i ' [ I : iU'i" 
it worked. halt his three-game losing attention." . the Astros. Montreal has' two;run double :'t0 cap a ,  ' ' " ' ' 
• m ior + " ~ S U " '~ ' : 1 1  • + +ts +- -d  lo , - -  o , , .o*+ + . . o  O .*+o,  . . .  hits, includi0g .a two-run Seaver went six innings Astros blanked. Montreal and now is thirclln the East the'nlnth:iuning 'for P i t t :  pinch-homer , by Rusty and was relieved by Jesse Expos 3-0, Atlanta Braves one ".game behind shurgh. " i,.-.,; -~i~: 
Staub and a t~vo.run homer Orosco, who picked up+his downed , Phlladeiphin ,Philadelphia md St, Louis; Cardinsls 6 Giants 0 
by Keith Hernandez, en eighth save With 0he-hit Phillies :~2,.. Pitbibbrgh .Pinch' h i t te r  "F ]0yd '  ' " ; "  " . . . . .  ' " £tondlnns 
• route to a 7-4 National pitching over the finul threa Pirates r~[] ed pastrsen BrBves SPhlllLesS" "' Rayford .h i t  a. two-run S t ~ t s  ~ n d  ~ v i  ~ 
. 4Z t) ~ ( i L I '+ ' J  " '4 • ' League baseball victory innings. Seaver, 38, struck 'Diego P~/dres 8-6, :'-Los Bob Hornerle~lOffthe top"homer  .to cap. a.three-run ": " ' :  - : " " + 
~/" ~ out seven and walked four. . .  Angeles Dodgers .~clti~lx,d of the ninth 'with his .15~ rally in the top of the ninth II I I 
It was" the fifth con- 
secutive time that the crafty. 
right-hander had beaten the 
"He's one of the two best 
knuckleball pitchers I've 
ever ~en;" said Yankees 
manager Billy Martin. '~The 
other was Hoyt Wilhelm." 
In other ,american 
League action, it was 
Toronto Blue Jays 8 Chicago 
White Sex 0, Boston Red Sex 
9Oakland A's 4, Baltimore 
Orioles -5 California Angels 
1, Cleveland Indians 4 
Kansas City lIpyals 3 in I0 
innings, Milwaukee 
Brewers 5.Minnesota Twins 
I,  and Detroit 4 Seattle 2. 
Hough, 6-7, struck out 
n 
over Cincinnati on Thur- 
sday night. 
Staub's homer, his second 
7 YEAR 0L0 HONE 
FOR SALE 
3 bedrooms up, 2 bedrooms down/ fu l l  
basement; f i rep lace,  very  good condl t iom 
PRIOED TO SELL 
To  v iew 2305 Pear Ave.  
Phone 635-5937 
"Someone had to Ldo ~' Chicago Cubs 8-4, and St. homer, Chris Chambliss for the Cardinals. 
something or Frank would Louis Cardinals overcame followed, with • triple and Dodgers 8'Cubs 4 
have killed someone," said ~an Francisco Giants: 6-5. Glenn Hubbard, .'" Bruce - A Los  Angeles 15-hit at- 
Staub, who hit a 1-1 pitch off Astr(~ 3 Expos 0 Benedict and . Rafael tack Was highlighted by Bill 
ex-Met Charlie Puleo, 3-5, In Houston, Joe Niekro, 7- Ramirez added RBI singl-es Russell's double and three 
Canadians shut out by Taros 
Julia Selano allowed pitchers' night Th/wsday, including one thus tH~gersd In Canada, Steve Firoovid 
V~eouver just three 
singles as Tucson Taros 
shut out the canadians 3-0 in 
..... a Pacific Coast League 
bascbal] game, 
Inother PCL action ona  
I I 
4 level execut ive  home+ large k l tchen w l th  bu l l t - ln  stove and oven, 
- large d ln lng  room,  4 bedrooms,  11/2 baths ( sky l lght  In ma ln) ;  
f ln lshed faml ly  room, double carpor t  and many other  appeBl lng 
features.  
Arch i tec tura l ly  des igned,and qua l i ty  construct ion - 598,900. 
For appo in tment  to v iew cal l  635:7980. 
2809 EBY STREET 
Just listed. This great" 
starter home Is on a 
large lot and Is well 
located. Brick fireplace 
In living room, larg e 
utility room, even a 
sauna and shower. To 
view call Dick Evans. 
4720 TUCK AVENUE 
Walking distance to all 
schools. 4 beclrooms, ful l  
besetment, rec room 
•naturel gas heat, 
fireplace and wood 
stove. Lasted at 076,000. 
For an appointment o 
view call Dick Evans. 
TOP QUALITY HOME 
Looated • on Cottonwood 
-Crescent this home 
represents excelldnt 
quality. Brick and white 
aluminum siding add 
lust the r ight  touch. 
Thr~e,bedrooms, dlnlngL,. 
area In kitchen plus 
large formal dining 
. room. Finished family 
room down, wood s tove  
plus fireplace In living 
room. All for $73,500. 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
for appt. MLS. 
~ m  
UNIQUE DESIGN 
Ideal bachelor or small 
family home sihmted In 
Horseshoe area. Rebullt 
and redecorated to llke 
new condltlon, l~rge' 
kltchen wlth lots of 
c .0pboard " space,  
separate d in ing room 
and family room add to 
the spacious living area. 
LIsMd at $54,000. For 
..... appointment to view 
call Joy. 
THE V IEW IS 
MAGNIFICENT 
• Overlooking Terrace & 
Skeena Valley and very 
prlvatefrom the street+ 
Thls fine home Is 
completely flnlshed, 4 
bedrooms, ensulte 
plumb!ng, large rec 
room, office or study, 2 
: masonary flreplaces. 
SpaclQ_us modern' 
kltchen wlth dlnette. 
Large double garage. 




Good Investment  
opporlunlty to purchase 
the land"and shop and 
lease the shop back to 
the present tenants. For 
• further Informetlon 
contact Rusty or  Bert 
Liungh~ 
FARMER IN T0WNt 
This fine agricultural 
property of 19.8:a.cms, 
features L' a I o~ ly  
country style 3 bedroom 
home;  to te l l l y  
renovated. Aburldant 
gardens, many berry.: 
bushes and fruit trees. 
Grazing fields and 
paddocks. THe, out 
buildings consist of a .  
30xS0 barn, 100x40 barn, 
fuel shed, pump. hoUse 
and workshop (with 
wood stove) MLS. Price 
S20S,000. Contact Danny 
Sher idan  fo r  
appointment to  view. 
(1976 LTD, ) '  
BERT LJUNGH -, 1RUSTY I.JUMGI~ 
13S-5754 - L15-5704 
NEW LISTING IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
4824 Loen-.Avenue. A 
good family home close 
to schools and down 
town. 4 bedrooms, full 
basement, games room 
end cozy TV room with 
brick fireplace. Asking 
$78,500. Call Dick Evans 
for en appointment o 
view. 
LOVE AT FIRST 
SIGHT 
When you drive by 5019 
Ager. This Immaculate 
2 bedroom home Is 
sltuatnd on V= acre..of 
p roper ty .  Smal l  
workshop at the back 
and fenced garden area 
and patios add to the 
appeal of this very 
attractive starter home. 
Fore more details call 
Joy Dover. 
J 
• INDUSTRIAL PLAZA 
FOR SALE 
Fully rented, this unit 
located on Kelth Avenue 
Is a good Investment 
and could be improved. 
For further" information 
Contact Rusty or Bert 
Llungh..,/_ 
JUST RI~DUCED IN 
PRICE 
And gr~at value, Well 
' constrUcted, 
'Immaculate like new. 
Large lot convenient o 
school and hospital. 2803 
South Eby Street. New 
$75,000. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
AMERICAN LmAoue NATIONAl.  LeAaUI  
East Division • Uelt  a id | l i e ,  
W L Pd. GBL . . W L PCt. GSL 
Toronto 49 34 .590 - -  5t. LOUII 44 43 .51 :1 -  
Baltimore 47 36 .566 3 Ph l lode lph i l  41-40 ,51 :1 -  
Detroit 47 36 .566 3 Mootroal 4~ 43.~0 I 
Now York 44 39 .530 5 Pittsburgh _ 40 43 ",402 21~ 
MIIwaukoa 43 39 .524 5V~ Chicago :19 411 ..441 $~ 
Ooston 43 4:1 .500 7½ NEW York 3"4 54 .372 I:1 
Cisveiand 36 49 .424 14 Welt Olv l l l ln  
Wi l t  D1villOn. A l l ln la  ~4 34 .614-  
" f ixes  46 39 .541 - -  Lea Ang l ln  51 34 .,SO0 1½ 
ChlcegO 44 40 .524 1Y~ San :' Diego -45 41 .523 8 
California 44 41 .511 :1  Houalon 45 41 ,503 8 
• K ln las  C$1Y ,.~ 'it 41 .4n  4~ s in  Prln¢llCg'4:1 4S:. '41|!1|~ 
Oakland : 51 49 .43r 9 cln¢Innatl • .: |1 ~ SO .43| 16 .- 
JOHNCURRIE BaD SHERIDAN 
~15-9S91 43S-2~44 
Tacoma whipped Portland 
9-1, Las Vegas dumped 
Edmonton ~2 .. and 
Albuquerque got past Salt 
Lake 5-3, Phoenix and 
Hawai i  " s i~lt- J .  "a  
doubleheader,' "~with... the 
Islanders takinj(_~he Opener 
2-1 and the GTar~te winning 
the nightcap by:the same 
score. 
~ghthender . . galena 
struck out four and walked 
two in Tucson for i~k~ first 
complete-game of +.the 
season. The Toros' defence 
contributed ~lth two"d0~l}l~ 
plays."  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
The Taros scored dingle 
runs off loser Dick Kranitz 
on an RBI walk to  Jaime 
Williams. and run-scoring 
singles by -Larry Ray and 
Bert Pens. 
InPortland, l~ke Warren 
allowed only five hlts and 
struck out eight Beavemin 
eight innings to. aid 
Tacoma's victory9 
Tacoma's Bill Bathe 
collected two home runs, 
NEW LISTING 
4705 Olson Avenue. 1100 
sq. ft. full basement 
home. Asking $61,500 
MLS. Cell Bob 
Sheridan. 
~ l l m m l  
SMALL HOME-LARGE 
LOT " - ~ " 
77 ft. by 122 ft. tot wlth 
small l~ome whlch as 
had some. renOvatlons. 
Located In the 
Horseshoe area, All for 
~9,500, Call Danny;: 




In" excellent condition-'. 
this home features 3 
bedrooms,  ensu l te . .  
plumblng, carpeting; 
eating area In .the 
kitchen, sundsck over 
attecl)ed; .carportt l  
located on • landscpecd 
lot w i th '  a paved ~ 
driveway. T~ view call 
Rusty.dr Bert Liungh; 
MOST INTERESTING 
HOUSE IN TOWN 
Have Hawaii In your 
ba¢kyerd year .round In 
this 4 bedroom home on 
.... lOt totally enclosed with 
concrete block and 
contelnlng a. fulll slze 
heated swlmmlng pool, 
a five-run Tiger outburst In 
the fifth inning, 
Muhammad 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
- -  Chal l~ger Eddie 
Mastafa Muhammad.failed 
also hurled a complete 
game ~orLae Vegas. 
out of fight 
It was not Certain after 
the eancoUatien " v~tether 
Spinlm. arid Muhammad 
to make the weight today in . would fight a 12.round, non- .. 
his scheduled flight with 
champion Michmel Spinks, 
fox;cing cancellltion of the 
15-round light • heavyweight 
tftle ~xing maL~, • 
Mubemmad ~elBhed in 
~-+s,5,,,poun~ ,0~,er.,'Jimit~, 
Spinks weighed in at 175. 
Muhammad, 31, was 
given two hours |o ~ake  the 
title bout in the local D,C, 
Armory, 
Veteran sports observers 
could'not recall the last time 
a major championsjhlp bout 
~a~.9,~l~l,9.ff + l~ l )p  Lone 
mal~e "the' weiiiS~,limit.. 
The: sudden cancellation 
of the title fight provided a 
weight but faile~l to show up bizarre twist to.this entire 
for the weigh-AS_at the. 
scheduled time In a loc.al~ 
hotel. 
Promoter • Butch ~ Lewis 
announced he ha.d no Choice 
but to eancPJ the title bout 
which.was sche~l~ed to be 




Marion Barry. personally 
lobbied the promoter to 
bring th l s t i t le  fight to 
Washington. ;l '
. Barr£exoi'ted a group of 
businessmen at a breakfast 
• moot ingrecent ly  to buy 
tickets for the fight to on- 
Minnesota 37 $1 .420 10~J Thur ldey Soaulf l  ;.. 
Seattle . 3454 .S10 13W Plttlburoh O San:Dldgo 6 
• Thursday ,Results HeW York 7" Clflclnngtl +4 
Toronto l Chicago O Atlanta 5 Pfl O~IIIMIII | ~' 
Boltlmorl S California 1 HOUltOn 3 "MOMrlII 0 .  , 
" Texas I1 New York ~r Los Ange l l |  I Ch lcagu4 
Milwaukee $ Minnesota 1 St. LOUIS 6 San Francisco s 
Boston 9 Oakland 4 TO~ly'l  (hlmel 
Detroit 4 ssattla 3 
Clevollnd.'4 .Kennel city 3 (10 MaMmal I t  An ln t l  N 
cincinnati at. Phlledelphlo ~ N 
InnlngS'o.nllht'l~_ games NeW York at HouMon/N ' 
Oiklefld I t  6osNn ~ Plttobt~gh at San Dlogo N 
California at Baltimore CI~ICIDO at LOt Al~l~tel 'N, "' 
K ln l la '  City I t  Claveland Sh LOUIS at San Francisco H r 
TAXIS i t  New.York  ' Saturday ~lJLmel' .: 
Mlnnosota i t  Milwaukee st. louis ' I t  SJll~ PrsN:!lm 
Toronto at .  Chicago 4 Clnclnnllfl at_. l~11~lldelplllg N 
Detroit et Suttlo . Montreal I t  Attl~'P .N .i 
l e to rday  G lass  Hew York: i t  .l~.~lt~. N 
Taxes et NeW York ............ ChlcsoO I t  4.o0 An~llel rN 
Oakland at Ooslon Plt~Ibur011 'a t  Ion ..Ollgo. N " 
Toronto i t  ChicagO N 
Kllnldla City at CleVllknd N • &S III H -P~ 
Cl fornla at, SO tlmore N Hen¢rlck~ Stl, ~1~7 46, 10,1...547 
"Ml~fG~? l t~ 'M ' l l~ lukeo~;W l:w KGIght,"HoU ' J r6  11 I#4" ,541 
AS • H Pet Murphy, All  S|Y r l l  •1~1;+.315 
ITF 19 19' .311 Clrew, Col |54 41 103 .40| Mld lock,  Pgh 
Ooggl, DOS 307 55 !12 .$65 Ol iver,  Mt l  " 331 4G)0I '  .SgO 
eratt ,  K in  :114 51 "77...300 Oawlon, Mn .~. ,,139' 03'10t: .319 
BrieflY," NY 040 36 l0 .555 L.oSmnh, StY. • 114 $1 61  .:113 
Whltdkar, Dot 345 53 112 .355 Thon, HOU 346 50 108 .31| 
McRIe  K in  304 $0 90  .520 Ouerrero, LA $1| 49 97 .311 
OoClncel, / Col 240 40 75 .315 Oegblea: Knight, Houston, :04; 
Simmons, MI I  307 3d 94 .|13 Ol iver,  Montreal,  ,|4; Buckner, 
RiCe,! Boa 340 51 106 .31| . ChlcPgo, |S. "~ 
Thornton, CIo :169 44 04..31:1 Triples: Moreno,  Houston, 9; 
Dai l l le l :  Perrlsh, Dgtro i t /  011 Butler, Atlanta,. 8; RalNII, Man. 
Boggl, Boeton, 24; MCRN, Kin. trai l ,  1 7; D~vnd~, MontriM, d. 
1411 Ci~, ~.  H@ml tuna:. SVII~i, ~ InPren .  
Tr iplet:  Herndon, Detroit,  7;f e l i te  gl; Murphy,  At lanta, 20; 
Wilson, Ostrol t ,  0; Orl f f ln To. Guarl'ero, LOS Angelel, 19; 
ronto; 6; OIMIoni D~trolt, .S; OlWlOn, /~ IN I I , "  10. ~ " 
Wright, Texas t .  
Home runs ~. Rice, Boston, :13; Runs 1 batted In:<:~ lawson,'  
Kirtle, Chicago, 20. MontreaL" 60; Murphy,  Atlanta. 
Ru~n bettod In: Rice, Boston, 64~ Hlfldrlck, St. Louis, iO.. 
64; Klttle, Chicago, 61; Cooper, Stolen bite+,: • Ralnbl, 'Man. 
OPEN BEAM CEDAR 
PANABODE LOG 
.HOME ' 
In quiet area on the 
bench.: This 12601 sq. ft. 
home has full bmmment 
with :a sulM for extra 
revenue. Addlt lanai 
• Matures ar • 2 
i fireplaces, tw~ baths 
and laundry on main 
floor. Listed at $79,500. 
CJdI' JOy, 
• PRIVACY ON A 
HILLSIDE 
Located on a d~d-end 
street lust abmYe the 
weigh scale~ In 
Thornhll l  th IS 3 
bedroom; full benment 
home Is constrt~ct~d of 
concrete block P~s two 
fireplaceS, 4 baths, 
sauna, double garage 
end several suede:ks. 
Fo~ viewing call Rusty 






Nicely maintained 3 
bedroom home with 
basement / flunlshed. 
Including large master 
bedr'bom, ~ recraMIon 
room, cosywoobi stove, 
closets, srnk"  and 
Milwaukee, '  61; Upshow,- TO. "troll, 37; Wl l l~ ; "New York, 33; 
courage a boxing revival in torte, ~;  Ward, Minnesota, 55. Sex, LOS Ahgelea, 31. 
global. ba l lS :•  Henderson, Pitching (S dKl l lOf la) :  Ryon, the .United States Capital, 
Despite pleas by city 
'officials, ticket sales-were 
dismal wt~ less than 4,000 
seats sold for the 10,000-seat 
armory which had to be 
specially a[r-condittoned for 
the event. Temperatures 
were expected to reach 36 
degrees celsiushere today, 
Oakland, 50; Crux, Chicago, 42. Houston, 9.1, .~0,.'~1.09; Felcone, 
Pitching (g decisions): Kale. Atlanta, 7.1, .iTS,' 2 .97 ;  Parel, 
marl, Chicago, 7-1, .075, 3.95; Atlanta, 10;3, .133, 3.51;-Hooton, 
Jocklonr Toronto, 7.1, .857, 4.20; Los Angeles, O-|, .000, 3.34; 
Rlghattl," Hew York,  10-3, .769, " Montefusco, San Diego; 1-2, 
3.14; Haas, Milwaukee, 6-2, .750, .go0, 4.~. 
3.97; Sutcllffo, Cleveland,.,..11.4, Strikeouts: Carlton, Philo • 
.733, 3,01, delphlo, 140; Soto, Clnclnnoth 
Strikeouts: Stlob, Toronto, 130; McWl l l l lml ,  pittsburgh, 
113; Blyleven, Cleveland, 110; ' 114; 
Mor r l l  108. Saves: ReordeR, Montreal, 
Saves: Qulsenberry, Kansas 13; Bedruslan Atlanta, 13; I.D. 
City, 31; Caudlll, Seattle, 17; volta, San' Frencll~:O 10; LoS. 
Stanley, Boston, 16. ~ mlth, Chicago, ! | .  
." i .. ' ] " .' " "" 
THANK YOU! 
.- : .x '~ .~ tl: ) "." 
m+ sum va,0y m, ies:m mh w®id ,U 
llm 1011raiN| Imlm.s and Imllvlduls who Imlml 
spms0r M U,lln Olml 6oH T0mmM held July M 
aJ lm, 1983 
ALL SEASONS SPOIITINO GOODS 
ALL WEST GLASS 
BAIION JEWELLEOS 
DANK OF MONTIIEAL 
1 
LEHHANN H, JEWELLERS 
LAST.TOUCH DOUTI|UE 
• iOUNTVIEW BAKEIIY LTH, 
• ! MiN[IIN DIS 
OHOOII WALOIION PIle SHOP ".+.*,+,; ~,:. NOmEIN L GHT sTHuIo 
BERT'S DELICATESsiN "~ "~":+" " '~'+ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,. ,.,,,:,,:.~,,: ,~HOIITHEIIN ACCENTSgIFTS 
CANADA SAFEWAY " ; :" " '  . . . . .  ::~WEIWAITEA • . , . .- ~. ,... ,,~;. i:, FOODS 
CAIIPET DOCTOII .:i . . . . .  ' " : :~'~ROSE'S.SHOP 
CAIIIEO'S JEWELLEiS ~ .:,IIIC OUNN 
CENTRAL FLOWERS ~,+,/: ~ ,~,,, :~|~L IANK,, 




sauna, two rock ceunMrtop, 3 pica bath 
fireplaces, whirlpool and storage apes. 
beth In the master." Landscaped yard  
bedroom, skylights and : : Includes 16x24 Insulated 
many.more aflractions' and heated workshop 
. that  muse/be  viewed by and there Is an atMched 
appolntmlmt with Rusty r ~ r ~ .  Phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh to view. . . - ", 
635-6142 
DANNY SHERIDAN; JOY I)OVER 
635.Sln~ LlS-gt/1 
co-oP uAnw 
EDWIN JEWELLEIIS ' .' '*SIGHT f , !SHNO~" 
FLOWEIIS A-LA CAIITE i . . . :  SUNOAIICE SKI | •SPOIIT 
GDACE FELL . I :LOmT ' " ~ : . .}  " ~!SPEE"IEE:PII l i f iEIIS 
GAilY •WILCOX . IRE STEIINiiEELEII 
GILLIAII HONE . . " TO]EM FUIIIIITUIIE • • ..... 
GEMNA'S OATIIHOM BOUTilIUE- THIGO'S FOO~UI I  
WIIflHAH & SNITH .INSUOANCE AGENCIES. WOOLWOIITH'S- 
• • . • . 
, ,  ". - . " .  , . 
- -  q I i - ! " ~ : ' " " " " The  Hera ld ,  Fred,,y:. J~Iy 15, 1983, Page $ ':: 
He,Iowa ,mpr s!ve o ,n v,ctoii[y ove  E,onS,' • 
" " ' : ' ' " ' . . . .  I' " ~ ', . ' • ' I  . : '~ ~:"~;' ' : '  " 
t ' " "  " ":": " ' .  ', . . . .  "" ; :" i • " ' .  " "1 '~ . ' i  ' ' • " : C " " ' "" " ' ' "~  ""i " ' '  ' " ' "~ " " " i " .:~ . 
t ;on~N~e ~ ent to'Bronkon intothe f0~'  "iWel . . . .  i!_~ ~ 0.- (CP) , ballplayer, Arg0nau quarterback ' O'Billo ch . ' t themby taking defenee givc~ us and use all ' H llow "~" . ~-..,: , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  ,q ~ 'but  .hdndedoff~ . to Minter. .a dhe, . ., , - , .~  " ~ ~, . . 9 Y . ' . - 
' .I:IollowaY(. .. head coa chBob 0 Billowc figured; the Liqun ~oV~Cd, advantag r"Of ' what. they.  our. guys• when" the, .0p  first-and-goal from the five:" the ,s~ enai~, and their ,~ found room on the r]gh side, ... 
. m o~,~!'~v~e: player !a.t~ ~sald of h is  veteran q=~ attempt b.shuLdown the i:~ave'us,~ mild Holioway..~rtunity presents itself,"' yard/line With-2o,sec0ndsi 39,437 • ~ns got What they ~o~itlie, I~lons' defenCe ~a i..!i! 
. ' sea~n tn~ me' t~ lam:  : terba~k, : : I'~' " .Argonat~ts'- furl-and-shoot '"'wei' as ~ 0ffenee,.wo~d "":Fillbaek Bob Bronk, a one in the s~nd qua~t~f ' were :•-hoping for when 13-y~a rd gain to the 10 ~ • 
; ' b " ~ " . I k I ' q" ' . . I I : ' ~ * . ) "~ ' I ~ I I " ~ L ~ ~ . . . .  ~ I ' ' '~ I ' ~ L # I I I . . . .  : ' g . . . .  ' _ _ i  i ~ " I d" ; I ' ' * I " I I . ' I  
hF0o.t~all. Lea. gue,.is.ou his . p;.~dsefor m,llowa~twh;~,, offence; sa. he altered the.  love to throw the ball all the ,naUveofWiunioeR, isoneof tbtakea7-31e~daflerHank defensive.i back./ .Darrell " ' !' I ~ ' ~ ' '  ' " ' ' ' I  ~ I 
" " ~aY~ earn. mgash0t ,atthe conmlet~l 20 of hisf~"ht~ :-offensive strategy. ~.~ .: . . . . .  ilnieandthey(B.C;)realize~ ~ ~ ' ~yS I I ~ g  I " llesin'sc~nver~." .... .  Wilson ,bite eted B " / H011oway. rushed forfo .. . . . . . .  
.. ~ . awar,, pgaLn .~s  year.. . .  , .~ , . , .  • ~ 2tS' var~; tan~ ~ ~.'We ', knew, they" were- that,zo they took'away our  ~te~ees ~'arely key on pile- -~ t , " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' • ' usrierback" Joe. Pao ' o(~s ' yards, bef0redr0pping ~ck  " " ,' 
. . . .  ;,.Hollow~.~y, : ; the-f0rmer. . :Ralned an0th 66" erdaon " I g O i n g ' t o  be trYingto defend...passing-lanes and ran the .:, driving tzpes, like. Break;-.. - l i es i c . ,  .~:,~e , ~ refiner: pa~s. ,and returned :It six' .:;to peasensecond d0wn :T~.:e- .: ; . 
: " . . :  ' vmy~i.t~,~.of.... "re nn~'  .. "i0 c~rries' c~a~e Y~m-~e.."~he~Pa"i:~:W,e~ Wa~i~l:•t0 :-•~ds ~q): the;fieM:,:. :::. •: : :: ~ ~i i .;~ho often f ind .themselves ~ ' / . .~on~L~° ' .~°°e~, ,  a : :~'ards.~:the Li0ns'• , -yard  '..'mlddie/'0f:the B.C:, .defenSe;. '~ ''• , 
:,...-; : . .s~:,:. :~no ~.::;~e(s ::" Toronto"/: ..o 'e r  '" d~bi~-as"Welj. .... ..:' . have:.-a, ' . tew. : /~es  .::in'r' " ,' "When':.theY-!..do.. that,': ;.standing~,-alo/)~..~,vhfl~.th,~ii; :..~ '~'.Y.~. :,~. ° , " :~.  r~:~ .,.,~ ~ l ine . : : : .  ; - '  :' ::: ;:!' ~' " '"~'/:parted ]Ikethe Red Seeand ~:/' . " '  
• : :~: ." / .~'on uf~"~:'theh;:;f~S~'."~  • .~i . . . . .  :.. ;.. ~:~ :: . " , '~-~ , . . . .  ' " :  .., ............ . - " ,  .: .... ~ ..... -.'. --': .- / ' :  . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. .'.. ,'. -,. .'..seconuquar~eri~bU'tu:~.']ed.,..;..: .. '-., ..... ". ," : " .  ": ," ~ " ...'-.,'. ..... '. : . . . .  : .'.: .~ . " . "  :-:'. : ':..,,. g. "--~' . . .  ,. :. ,,..:',.- .~ ' / : . '  ,,,;_:.;-:~:,L,_:/,,,:~. ,~.-,. ' ;.-'. ' . ' - .~e ,  :. O B~ov!ch. :. see, d , . . :  the X :re ~. got. ~ .  ~ve  .. :you..  superstar ~a. mma~s-: :a t. :. In.Ko¢.~i,,~;',,,:.;;,,~,~,,,a' ' , ," :'. : ' , '  .:: . :  :: ~ ' .  .... .:.. Hol lowly ..dash.ed.m for the . . . - .  , 
........ , rex  t~p np .p..earence m.,~. . ,. ~,.~.~.~m...~mc.:~uy~ . ,. "we've g0t.to usethe gnys ' / .~  r0om,':~.: -" .":~ ;:.~ '".:,"-t~ ct:.doUMec0verage: -":- " :v . " . '~ ' . - . " : ' .~ , : "  . . . .  -~ .~- , - : : :  . . . .  :" :. ' - : :  .' , ' . ty ingmajor - : i les ic 's  con- ' ' .  , 
.... ".:: "~ns~styF-ar;:threw~.s.".:.wnoeanpull:|t:~wp,:maxe. i-v~e hav.e, t,o m~ethem the:... :.: O!Bi~'ovich:~ /. " . :a~:  ... ' : /~tm;'  ~ :.i kick:er:' " ' .  i ;ui : .~'/ J0.hn-~H.enryl White's' .: " ./ " :iS .he; : ArgonaUt. '  :tern- :.:vert,: pro~ed the :.'.winning . :. .'. .' 
, . . f i f th:~ehdown, pass of the. : : . thebi~ayaq~,get~e:,rst i : :  most effective.'~:":::{: ' : " :  .':','CedrieSh0uid.h~diethe:.."passag]ia,d::.ST~Yard :::field :: ,ve-y.ar~ :ru run: :  :., : . . . : . : .  ~rarl lyao~nooned.therun. point  . ' " .:. ' . .  
• year and ran for another • down, ~ald n Mptthews, ~what the onauts, did II . ~ . at ]east 20 t~es '  a..- ee l  ha  • "I I :~  " " ' " ~ ' " I " " " " ' ' . . . . .  I q nd-shoot . offence + I and • . - . . . .  -• 
i "  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' i [ :. , . ' . ' .  , ' .  . ! .]~), .... . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  /~g .  ,, .. '. '. : :g . d put B,C..,ahead. ,:. .- ,  ,,..... . . . . . .  -.-.- . , , .  , ~. -, . . . . .  . . . :  , . .-- - • . . .  
. . . . .  Tl~dey:. , :night ' as the  :~in his ,lirst ;yenr .~,:head :was. ' .  rush : '  the., ball;. ~ame~ but'my~md isnot ' to,  eariv in the, first- i~,n;~e~ ' : A'.37-yard"fleld goal and Ho]lowa~ kept.the ball: 0n " ~  11 
. .  :'.:-de~e~d~.Ea~tern:Divisjgn:~..coachof use Lib~,.."IHe;.s. caPltaliziiigbntheexpl0sl~;,e" make ;Minter:the'inain"of; -: . . . .  "L,..' q ~ --: T ~" ' "6i-yard:singlebY Passaglia-.:the.igromtd .as,"the" dub '  ~ : : 
/ .champi#hs;celebratedtheir . th .key . to . - the i r ,o f fenee , .  talent of running ilbaek" fensiVe threat"/or/.:(wide ~su~xy~. . . : . .  . - '  i putShe"Western Division marehed'to.B,C,s 23.0n  
'; " :hom.e,o~er  : ~ I ~  'a haFd- . .The  l~ons, in "their f irst Cedric Minter, whoearr led recelVer:Terry~.::Gree~ e .  ' :  F i rs tQ~I r t~r  U01~ .ahead: 14-8 .'heading third-and-two, Holloway 
- fo~ti:;-~7::14' victory over : game of r the regu]ar-seanon 16 times for 105~yai'ds~," and. main ..threat:o r anyone ~ :e.c:-  vo pe,a,, .  ~ ,: Io . . . .  .~-~ • .- . . . . . .  s ,~ou,  m~ ::~-.,../:'. 
B.C. Lions. . game,, may have erred in Ho]Iowey's :-knack .: for main threat. Tor - -  TD Bt~onk'S pall' from 
• Ho l low ly  ( i l es l c .conver t )  O: 20 
' "We try to take what the Tor - -  Single Ilellc 62 9:~ "H0li0waY is a heek o.f ~ keying on the Toronto scrambling. " 
B.C. - -  TD Whi te  $ run  (Pa l lag l ia  
' . ~: ~'- • • COnVert) 14:29 
attelite switch hurts pirates * " -  I:S ' , B.C.  - -  FG  Pass lg l ta  37 6:49 : 6 .C.  - -  S ingle Pas lag i la  6 t  9:02 IVourttl Quar ter  ' , • ' To t  - -  TD Ho l loway  6 run  ( l l es l c  
• • - - ; " c~nvert )  2:11 
' -TORONTO ((TJp) - -The  sports.-wewil l  notcorn- "The place was empty." must first find me right- Tor--Slnoteilellc.~,S:~" 
Tor  - -  S ingle i les lc  57 9:2'4 
CBC'i~itchedsatellitesfor meat further, because as Wagman .estin/iited he satellite and thus the CBCin S. C, -~ ~ 4 0 - ~ 4 
the~'transmission' of a fat as we are concemed, the lost. ~,000 in business reluctant to  say which .Toro , to  o s o v--z~ 
. - • At tef lda l Ice  - -  39,437. 
CanSdian Football League less. (those pirating', the because ()f the CBC's satellite now is being used. TORONTO (CP) - -  Sietisllce 
game Thursday night so signal) know, the better." decision. 1 1 " 1 * -- Of Footballtfle a.C.-TorontOLeague gam CanadlanThurs- 
thb .~.sh antennas.aimed at ~* ~: ~ ~Y,~':. ,: L. " ' .Theisoue of TVpiracy has Carling : ; O'Keefe ' ~ey: " " 
the,~ud~ial /satellite were The~ ~. ,~,~ [(o~,eVer,. been contentious evei. since Breweries, the. con~pany First downs " ~ B.C.Ip Vor2s 
unable to receive the signal, angered s~ne local hotel" the satellite receiver dishes - whieli .owns : the- Argos, Yards rushing 55 179 
Televlston coverage of the and tavern opatators .who came into common use"by purchased television rights Yards passing 300 218 
gan~eii tietween 'B.C. Lions were left with crowdedbars Net offence 355 397 
und~T(~ronto /~'gonants a t  of C~a~'~ut ]ed  fau,e; r" taverns, dubs and some to °league games for $16.5 InterceptionsPaSses 'made- t r ied  19,401 20-333 
............. -,~ . . . . . . . .  private citizens, million, for t in'eeyears in Punts-average 6-49 10-4s 
Ex~bifion .Stadium was "I'm r~.d ~! 'he l~"s~d Satelllte dishes are tune(] t~l. "Of the 72 games Fumbles-lost 0-0 0.0 
P, ene l t les -yerds  7-55 8,55 
blacked'out in'the Toronto- Howard Wagman, .24, night to one of the various com. scheduled this year, 69 are ,Net offbnce Is y;,'i*ds passing 
"'i I Hamilton area. manager of the .Seaway munications atellites or. to be shown on television piu~ yards rushing, minus team 
- . ' l osses  such as  yards  los t  on bro -  
• : "Al l  ] ~ say is that we Hotel. "We had a packed biting the earth. While some split between the CBC and ken plays. 
• ind iv ldu l | "  dwi(chnd .satellites," said bar at 7:30 and by_ eight dishes c~nnot, be. retuse~ CTV.The  CTV~ though, uses Rulhi.g: e.c. -- White 4-29, 
Bill Sheehnn, deputy head of everyone had gone home between different satellites, micro~vave transmission o,walt 4.m~ Tor -- M,mer v~- 
CBC, F-,n~llsh network TV because there was no game: others can. But the operator instead of a satellite. ~0S,neCelvlng:Holiowsy e.c..J°'~'-- FernelldeZ 
"" 6-60, White l-Ill; Tor -- Tolbert 
Bombers tonight 5-64; Greet 3 . , ,  Minter ,~ .  Hall Brock will qb , ,  . . , , . , ;  go__ . , , , . . .  217 yds . ,  0 TOt ,  I In te rcept ,  Pe-  " -opao 5"i2, 83 Yds., 0 TDs,  2 In- 
. tercepts;  Tor  - -  Hoi loWay 20-33, 
EDMONTON (CP) ~ pressure, of him- coming Green Bay Packer draft successful. I'm not hoping it =~o yds. ,  I TO, I Intercept'. 
Dieter Brock, the'man who~ back. It's a business, a~d pick. happens and I don't want it 
would rather not be a you've got to take care of While Hall oozes con- It°, happen but I'm rendy f°r 
Winnipeg Blue Bomber business or you're not fidence, Breek's return has " " CFL 
quarterback, was throwing around." left Jackson wondering His .status with the club 
'warm-up passes Thursday Hall and veteran Mark about his football career, wasn't helped when he 
under the watchd~ eyes of a Jackson were the men -- . w ., ,- gtan,ltn,,s 
man who definitely wants'to 'destined to share qunr- Jackson, 29, was put on couldn't get I' poved drlveway,, One 
be the ,Canadian..Football terbeeldng duties rids recallable CFL waivers by rolling last Friday in a 26-25, ~. bedroom suite . In. 
League team's starting season a f ta rBrock 'ssp~g Winnipeg th~ week and loss to- Ottawa' 1Yaagh basement.  Ask ing .  
' trs,sferred to the reserve Riders . . . . .  $85,000. ' ' 
pivot, ' retirement i n  an effort to Jackson, who played with cp- 
"I  th~0ught e would come get out of the last three unit. , : Toronto:Argonauts in.197g Ea l le rnOiv i l te  I. Time to move,out on 
back,""said rookie Nlckie years of his. con&act so.he "I'm at the point where I and. 1980, joined'the Blue w L T F X P your own " " 
Hail*who will lead the Blue , could 'play in the "United know it can end anyday and Bombers in lg~l as a backup Toront(Y '. 2 0 0 62 44 4 $45,000wlllbuyf0ryoua 
• qt'tawe 1 o 0 2~ ~s ~ newly,  decorated, full  Bomber offensive against State~. I'm prepared for it," said toBrock. • Hamilton o I 0.3  .3S 0 .~ - 
E~nonton Eskimos a t -  Breck's retunt, coupled the journeyman-. C~IBr- , , -We l te rn  Olvielen 1~.~.t~,condo..intown, • Com:l~tonwealth Stadium with, a/string.:of~ ~nju~,,es:'to terbaek who works, during Winnipeg head coach Cal Montreal 0 * 0; t4 ~t 0 basement, 3 .bedroom, 
• zllegume, wmen starts at " promotl()ns~i;).W~, Tex. s.c. o ,0  , , "D"o ca!!/~0day! ; . . . .  . . . . . . .  
temporarily hasthestarting "I've got my xna~er's.. I the bench to rei)lace winnipeg o I 0 25 ~6 0 
7:20'~,p.m.. MDT, will be position. . Thur |dey  ee lu i t  Neat and clean . . .  -- Jackson and completed l40f Caloery 0 ! 0 30 4s 0 i ~- " : ' '  " " ; " ' 
teleQ[sed on the c rY  net- " I  know I can throw, I have enough confidence in 26 pass attempts for 223 Toronto ;~ S.C. /4 Newlyredecoratedhome 
• - -  Ton ight ' s  emma ) 
work!! know I can play in this myselfth/|-['lf ootb~l were yards;. " WlnnlPeO st Edmonton ) In .1 horseshoe area .  " 
Saturday Oamls Features 3~ bedrooms, "lnever felt any kind of league," said the former over tomorrow I'd be "He deserves the chance ottawa t ~rte l  . . . .  
- "  tO start,, Murphy said, Hamilton at Saskatchewan flreplace,'wood burning 
Ex-Steelers want the USFL , ,eve . . f in i shed  ._ ' .' ' basement and a sundeck PRO TECH off  kitchen. P roper ty  Is 
; ' ;1111 
: attractively landscaped 
DENVER (,~)) - -  IVs not from his years with the said;Panthers guard Them ! with garden, fruit trees • 
the Super Bowl -- but It's. "Steelers. "I'll be.out on the Dornbrook. He, like pinney, " 1 . ~ ~ and separate garage. 
sfl l i 'a champioushlp game, beach or  something and hnsa  pair of Steeler Super r~ hasmved to * Asking $32,000. 
• so~'fl{e juices flow just as ,they'll be in two-a;days.". Bowl rlngs: "And in .the . . . . . .  
free[y:,;for a t r io -o f :P i t t -  What did he used to do at winter,. I'm gonna go deer 4519 LAKELSE AVE w, .  m.say  
sbu~ Steelen-turned-- home in  Seattle after his hunting without having to . . : Buy now, the prices will 
nev(~r be lower. Here ls Michigan Panthers. NFL seasons?" worry about eam meetings - - a lovely 4 bedroom, full 
And what's even better, "Usual ly I  walked around the next day . " "  °ervfn-:o , g  your  basement home with 
.they say, is that when the under, an umbrella until  Defensive end John features  Such . as 
Un i t .  States Footbeli around May," ]~lnney said Banuszak, who owns three e lec t ron ic  needs  bet ter !  fireplace, sundeck and 
League title game Sunday • with a ~smfle. Steeler Super Bowl 'rings more." Call for your 
against Phflade)phia St.nrs. /~nd ~' What would he  be (and says he'll regard a appointment to vi.ew 
is over,:,they'll have just doing ff he was stll] with the USFLchampinushipringus this S68,000 home now. 
about the whole summer Steelers? eqmd in value to any of I ; 
o G~i l lnsk l  ~ $3F/ free: "Probably holding out for ' them), is a._]eader of the Night . Honlt - 
"I'm not only excited to more money like those four Panthers' ~ ~ stay-loose . @serge Vogel - 13S-~11 
behere, butl'malssexeited ~other guys;" he said with a brigade. Phones  Susan Beaven - ~111-II0~ 
taking: the summer off and laugh, "referring to ex- 
watching those othe r guys teammates Domde 
(in the National Football . ,, ' . '  . - _~ 
League) go to training~ Brow|i and ~ , ' .  " ~ . , ~ 
camp," said Michigan " ' ~ " ' 
ts,kle• Ray Pinusy, who . Tm EVENING ( r - -  ~ I J ~ ' - ~ l l l ~ 1  !!i °~wns tw° Super Bowl rings (S .C . ) ,~a~,d ,ga l l t l l~go l~."  , "PHONES: , .  , ' i : . . . ' 
Volleyb II hop = , I '  a es  res t  , Laur ig  Forbes  
I 1~; I I ' u Mex icc )  match :  " "  " on S- " " = r d ° n O l s ° n "  • •  d'-I i~ JNDIANAPOL ~"  :' beat the United ~Ftates ' 63 w4s TERMOE . . . .  ' ~ ' I " - -~ '=  D r  I Ka lum St ,  
IS (CP) " The Canadian' (today) to ed@ us out for : _ _ i 
'i men's v°l leyhnH t'enm w l l l • ~ ,  'be. watching the  Uni ted  notLes Angelen, and that b j u s t g o i n g  to hap . , "  said '" J im Duf fy  .  . .6618 . "  WIG HTmRN & Sm,TH:R!.? . !eTY'  LTD., .: 
~.: ~States-Mexico encounter Ian.Stod~rt of Ottawa, the 
:~ itodny. at " the North executive director of the 
: With more than just pass)nj~ : :A~. .  iatlon. " " - Qolet In tbe coantry~ '
~interest. ' " "~ ~e Canadian team.w0n ' 3 year old home on full .. 
• . iftheU~.S,.temnlivesupto. ~ ~:~.si lver medal .at -the!; ~ ~Mment :  Just mlnotes 
/execration and wins, then World University Games h'omt0~vn. Large wlred. 
' canad~l~wiU have advanced ~laet:'*week in Edmonton. " ~! , 
i:shO "P'~'500" • , , , ,a , - -  ,,,~ son  , - -am d~t~oamwr~i ; i P!s .  2rmddT~w~: ~:~V°rre~y ' eraesc'r~:a!hl~ " "to the lg84 '  S=mer  ' ~" (~'anada w= u0t have a " ," CJ~l~=', I~lldenfle I a m e G~l  I tar t~,m e ~]L$00--1~... tl~e S0,I. , 
/O]ymp|es in Les. Ange l , .  ~lm:~.s  team in the, lm 2'f[repl~i:es, natural gas 
• ; .; ~p . " ,  hebt, nlcelylands(~aped, otwactive andsc pad Then you !1. wan t to bathrooms, fireplace In and plenty ot room for 
• ,The Canadians did the i r '  !canada]ostto .Cuha15-lO, f ru i t  tre~s, sundeck, lot. at. 4733 _Welsh.. cneck out:tal l  o!oor: 4 living room. Laundry gard~llng. Small barn. 
Part, beating Puerto ~¢0: i~ iS .10_The wii/ [eft" the :: AkiLIdg $111,000. k'# rp du mmura, gas nmlT  anG Deoroom nome 10,111¢1 . . . . . .  ' . ..-. ared on maln floor Is Check thls one out wlth 
not 0waler. AsKmg ~ paveo.ltreetin t.own:, convelllent. Try.  'your the pleasing of 
:15-6,9-15,- 15-2, 15-3 .~'h~-I ~ ~ ' tmdefeat~ after :Rur~d towfl i e t t lng  ~,  • ' very  Well maimameo offer to $74,500 L $49,900 --~ price 
: .s..daytorunthelrtec~r~l~'~" ' ! g  amee and in a tie for Th is3  bedroom home Par t  basement .  - 
1 after losing Wed~e.s~ay/~o~. i the tom'nament lead with comes complete, with Character and tradition *carport. 61X!77 lot .... ~ River view 
• .... " Set on the banks of the ihe Amedeans, S-~! ~Sb ~ ~ the United States; sw imming*  'poo l ,  This older style home Is Asking prlco of $50,000. Excellent buy "~ - 
i i  qualify automaUeal~,.~.~fo~ ~ i ' , e  . U.S. has already ', 'greenhouse and.garden, - aflractlvely let  up with , . Skeena River. In quiet 
the  Olympics as host claimed the oth~" O]~nlnple area.  ' LSrg~- . lot. '~. a large kitchen dining GOod s t l rh l r  2280 sq. ft. home plus subcllvlSlon" outside of 
country.: The other berth for teams in the zone Reduced to $99,000. ~rea. and a good sized 130~ sq. ft. 'expanded - full basement, central town Is this rambling 
• master bedrodm on "' mob i le  home, wood . wood heat. 3 bathrooms, rancher with over 2000 
:auinmatie qualification is byvirtuaofbeinghosttothq ;New l i l t ing main  f loor  with Iiibt~ sundeck, double" fireplace, garage and sq~ ft. on main floor. 
?cuba, 3-0, while Canada and Games in Los Angeles. This 4 bedroom home Is separate leundi'y room, 0Brags and much more. ' much more. A l l  th i s  Specious living room ,' 
Mexico battle for the  tidrd Canada needed to defeat situated 'on a laTge 2 beckoom In afllc area. This Is all located on.an SttracdlvelylocsteQona with fireplace. Large :/ 
'and last zone qual/fylng both Cuba and Me~Ioohere 100x!22 fl  lot. Foi l  Located close to school attrantlve landscaped ' deod end street near the country.style kitchen. 
:sPot. Mexico lOStL:Thnrsday to qualify. The tam had basement, 2 flreplaceS~, * andwlthlneeSywalklng Iot lnCopperslde.Offer-s golf course. Surrounded Four bedrooms. On V= 
:' Built In range and oven. distance of town. aSS,000 en¢ouraged, Asking by nlco homes.- Just acre lot. Priced at Just 
:: • to Cuba to drop its record to beaten Puerto PJeo earlier Listed at $78,000. list. $39,900. ~educed to $8.5,000 . . . . . .  $75,000. 
L 1-2. Thursday and had lost to the • • . 




4635 L zelle Rye .  638 ,O37]  
Almost new 
Well kept 3 bedl;oom 
home on large lot in  
town - good 'garden, 
So E;'sy:to Love 
' Charmlng home,  .very 
wel l  kept. 1424 sc~, fl. 3 
bedrooms, ' f lnlshed 
*,1 
Home end'workshop 
3 bedroom, one end a ' 
half" baths, ful l  
- ,[I basement home on nice 
basement with sauna, 2 
fireplaces and much 
more. Close to schools 
and shopping. Call tor 
details. Asking $75,500 : 
MLS . 
• ClO~e to playground alld/.~ '~i' :~ "~ 
- Schoots 
P r ime horsesho*e  
i .lucation, four bodreoms, 
,~,~itwo fireplaceaohd:r~=m 
~ "for a family. Carpets 
throughout. The lot  'Is 
/ landscpeed, end fenced. 
Pr, lced at $82,500. MLS 
i 
Solid l i v lng! t  a good 
price ,~ 
3-t-2 bedroom*home In 
the horseshoe area. 1i50 
sq. ft. new decks front 
and back . new. roof, 
carpet, carport•  and 
Insulation In ceil ing. 
Ask!ng $71,900 make 
your appointment to 
view today. : . 
i 
Dirty,deal on Davis . 
Paint and elbow grouse 
wll! transform: this 7 
year old 3 bedroom 
townhouse Into a very ~' 
comfortab le  home. 
Close fo'°all emenltles, 
Asklng only $32,000. Call 
us today. ... 
l a rge  lot'. 2"x6"  
construction; Also 
sq. f t . :  workshop dell 
'~i:designed for : the  
handyman, extra heavy 
,;.~Juty wiring and 'well 
: lmsp la ted .  Ask ing  
~i~.~,000 MLS. ii 
Lmking for "investment 
:Property? 
Older. slide:trY:side , 
duplex on Paquefle Ave. 
2~ bedrooms each on  
80x200 ft. lot. B r ing  
offers t0 $70.,000. 
Smajll Is cozy 
2 bedroom 920 sq. ft. 
bungalow on a large lot 
on a quiet street. Ideal 
for young couple or 
. single person. Asking 
$42,000, Call for viewing 
MLS 
Privacy is Priceless 
i 
In this 3 bedroom family 
home on an • exquisitely 
landscpaed view lot that 
Is quite secluded. Has 
many distinct features: t 
fami ly  room, 2 
fireplaces, bay window 
In living room plus I 
bedroom quest suite to 
name a few. Call now to 
vlew. $89,000. MLS 1 
ChrbtM Oocl l lnskl .  635- 5391 I 




Rod Cous ins  
635.5407 
Stan Parker  
635-4031 
Judy  Jephs0n ~ 
636- i452 .  
$9,v0o 
The first offer could 
take thls. Owners have" 
moved and ~/ent to sell. 
Two or three bedroom 
1966 General model 
12x60 moblle home. Thls  
Is In Park Ave. moblle 
home park corner pad. 
Large area to garden, or 
"to enjoy the 0utslde yard 
for the summer. 
L . t  there be you 
And your family In this 
attractive 1400 sq. ft. 
fami ly  home. Ful ly 
dewloped basement. 
Spacious 123(22 living 
¢oom. Four bedrooms. 
Large rec room. And no 
wanting for a bathroom 
with the 21/2 In this this 
home. Double carport. 
74x144 corner lot. A lot 
for you, r money, priced 
at S~,000.  
", + * LII r 
,%. 
• • 1. . i •  .1 
.:: . . : . 'power  poles~ ~an be ~trenot attee])edto-P~ies_, attachments. '. • " crownp~ at the ~.Rl~M-'. Lee ~essons " 'For"~ -"m; ; ;  ~oacesleft . . . . .  : ' : ' "  ~-~noni-tiss +whicbllv~,dl~ roceived by the. K l~at  
i 1+ I I+ + "+ I I I r * + ' " 1 4 ' 11 I ~ + 1 k : + ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ y  ~ " +" ~ ++ + " r . . " + ' . ' • Museum. Sdto's ~ 'ni~"iire 
- .. . dangerous to linemen who .. Hyd!?o has. found, real . Oakden. Says that. B.C. Theatre Saturda J : information on the  tunnis • TeL nnis.Sch0ois from J . the Kitimat Valley 160 . . . . .  pri . . .  
. . . . .  . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  y+ ly  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  + .  
• :--t ..... %+ :sometimes+ have ',to •elimb + estate signs, ads for garage' Workers+- Compensation. coincidin, with the ~,~,...r/+ less0rm or to' ,'~later a=n.. -18;SSissk-.h0olk forthree a ,e .  mll l l0n 'yearn ago .+ Also, a.  hi+rid of  .the. artistic 
" +~I:  .-I': them -at nlght-.;to make '  sales and even.mail~ boxes ,Board .regulations prohibit . of  Riverboat 'Days :.'~Mi, ! the Ten;See 'Parks /and  gromm: 9-12 y~,,rs I3.17 :feature! h~ that substance ~ content Of the weatand the 
~'..  ~. • . repairs :+ -;.~ : . . . .  --+ fixed tn poles-all of- which .posters and other foreign ". 'Terrace ' . - , "  - - - ,  ' -± Reereatlon..i)e,,o,+.,,+,, ~,L ,+am and -dulte Th+re : often' takezl for. granted--' . woodblock, technique of 
" "4 i ' " i+ " + . " ' " " I ,+ : ~ i + I • q " % + + + , I F . ~ ' i ~&l& ~ q ~ ~ i~&~&"  I ~  ~ " I =" ' '~  I * : : :  i J "+ : + : i ~ , ' + " ~) I  + + . . . . .  " . . . .  I i . 
. , / . .~ . : , -+  ]~.ause,,.of. th i s  Be .  .ar, e.a, haza~tol lncmen:  +;. a t tachments /on  utlllty",. R iverboat"  0 . , , ; , ,  +[174. .  + ': .... ' .+  am stUl a f~  spots left in +:+:+ ...++/ !:+..' / - "+'iJa.pan-~'Hisw°rk~e..°.H. eeted, 
"+  I I '1'11 . . . .  :•: . :Hydro + ;'. safety,., off icer ~i I + : ~ a numbe~'of"insbnc~ 'pales .~ -, ' .-., : • ,,+ :. .: .. • : . . . .  ' : " I ' " ~ ' ' "  ' I + . . . . .  /"'! ' '+ :'*+" ~ch  bf"+:me+mm: s"  " ' 'L:I ' g]asa"+ThisdJLBplaY .features "• +.majormuseums auover  ,. 
- : . ' i  :: :;: :M;m-a  : akden: :"askln "  m+n,have +:b n'i iumd +''t bpc C  rmimi+wm ,:+ "_m.r,_°u.g_ h°ut_ ;_ the : Io.: da,y : +,: .  +... _: . / . . . . : : .  !-J "." ptaPS u,;:ds ,. ::..,bum  n:made an  atui'a  the world;and b .thoman0s 
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COME STAY WITH.US 
at English Bay, near S.t+anlcy Park 
in beautiful downtownVancouvcr 
TOLL - FREI= 800-2~-8993 
1755 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER, B.C, V6G 1W5 
..... TELEPHONE (604) 682.1831 , , 
i 
P . ,% 
624-2621 or 624-3359 t DINING ROOM 
&~LRLVE N'  1s lAve .  W.  a t l th  S t .  
participate. 
The community is invited 
to. display ar ts  and e~fts, 
help provide 'music, food 
(all ethnic :groups 
welceme), plus tbe 
performing arts such .  as  
clowns, jugg~l~rS/'and 
puppeteers. One  .'of the  
features isa clilldren's area 
So people who caii Worl~with 
and entertain children are 
needed. Volunteers are also 
:nceded in" setting" up"and 
cleaning upat  Lower. Little 
contestant, " - " • ' 
• The obj~tive.cLtho Miss 
Terra'ce Peageant. :+ Js 
twd f01d.'.First,.to'0ff~r the
young~:; "ladies ". self- 
improvement  through 
formnl training in hyge~e, 
etiquette, modelling, :pubUc 
speaking, : ', pOise and 
cosmetics; and second, to 
reward their efforts in the. 
form of public rec'ognitlon. 
The girls will be judgedon 
'these ehal'acterlstics .as  
~,vedue) at 638-4051.or 638- 
8847 I~tween S p.m. and 8 
p.m. All entries must be. 
sent in including clowns and 
children. • - 
Gowns and children are +' 
" free""'M°ney g°ea t°wards " Rec  0 t d p i . i z ~ ,  CallLurle Mallett Reviews "+bY ~ .
at  the   gion . uon  chaffer 
Wednesday, July 20 
If you are; interested in 
promoting, any aspect of 
cycling lathe Terrace area, 
tiffs organizational meeting 
- Park for the feat. • well as beauty.of face and is for you. Itwlll be at 7:30 
The folk feat wlllgo from .. figure, personal i ty ,  and + p.m.'A g~oup of people will 
about noon.to d~rk, If you charm, talent and general meet in the Terrace arena 
can help in any way call .knowledge, :.. • banquet room to diseuss the 
Terrace. 
Anorther organization 
looking for volunteers i  the 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
Number 13 is being planned 
for Sept. 3-4 at Lions Park 
and the Thornhlll 
Community Centre and the 
fairs association relies 
Northern deLights at 635 - /  
9415 or write to the Folk A busy month is pl'anne(l 
Feat people at  Box ~ 'in+ for the girls Seven 
separate workshol~s wW be 
held +for the girls in. e~rly 
July to prepare them'for the 
• formal banquet.arid fashion 
show of July 9 and the 
crowning night, July ~" r 
contestants will par~eipate 
+in the  Riverboat" Days 
parade as well. Pub l i c  
potential of recreational 
cycling in ~Terraee and 
Thornhill.. Topics to+++ be
discussed include forming a 
~ J  I that would, have a 
voice with local authorities 
(District of Terrace, the 
reg iona l  .d i s t r i c t ,  
department o f  h!ghways, 
recreation commission, the 
provincial government, 
B.C. Bicycling Association, 
ALBUM• 'Joan Jettand the Blackl~arts. 
BIackheart Records-EPic Records (PEC 
90687}. 
The Iong-awaite+i followup to Joan Jett's. 
multiplatlnum I Love Reck'n'Roll from 
last year proves one thing ff nothing else: 
If Joanle can't sing, she can sure carry off. 
an album. 
~~~j~T_.~+,~..~:~: : ;~. ; +~++ ~. ~ ~++" :• ++:~,.. ~--  ~+. 
, y,+ <+;.;+' ++++:,, , +++++++~ ,+~ 
: ! ,  v ':/., + . ' : : ' . :  . :~-  ~: '~.~/+: :~?,.::~.+; i 
' i 
. . . .  i I 
solid singles. The Utie songs, will) its 
weird subjectand Benata~like vocals, is 
pretty good, as is Make It Shine. Jack 
,Charles' Eye to Eye is an'unsuccessful 
crack'at rewriting Cri.ficdl TUnes from the 
.first record, but One More Rpund To Go.is 
a terrific blaster that 'seems out of 
ch-aractor for the group's lead guitarist 
and son/etime vocalist. 
.i++-!t may" ha+ve~ taken ~awhile, but 
~um;terf lash manage+d ' [b' 'avoid the 
sophomore junx that leadai+o many 
promising bands to .bring out. Jousy 
followupslta ~eir  first recerds.' There are 
lots of things amiss here;' but some are so 
small that in the .faCe Of all the good things 
here (Rose's vocals, for one major asset) 
that to pick would be, well, picking. 
STATE OF  CONFUSION. - The Kinks. 
Arista Records (AL 8.8018). 
State of Confusion is one of the best 
'Kinks albums ever, eertathly, their best 
since I.~w Budget, and, sadly to say, it's 
mostly due to the breakup of Ray Davies' 
heavily on a lot of kind- response to this.event has chanlber of commerce, Jett and her band theBlackhearis have marriage• 
...... . , hearted folks who volunteer been excellent, with etc.); promote bicycllng.in 0~ ,~ueh ,'a'ra~'e band en+h, siosm so " Crises like divorce can Put a damper on 
" • " • f r  ' "+ ' + °"" "  " " "  " " . , • " TOTHE their " , , . , _serv~es_ . , . io ;  nume.ro~ local flUs/and g e~r~,~ a m ea~,~,  much pure unhampered.by.taient fu  with . creativesp~itsor~iikeOavieaorRlchard 
~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v = r y ~ ,~ ~ - s ~ "V '~  J u u s s groups I snowing Inmreer in . ,+ ,~, - , -  . . . . .  iv, , , , , , , ,  thoh* mmdo thnf oven KnPrh, ne+,+ m~fnl.- Pryor, a life crisis canbr ing that spirit 
• but  - ' - + . . - -~  .o . . - .~  ~. . .  . - - . .o  . . . . . . vo~ . .o .~-  Id dd- I , Ikd~4~/VI J  exhibits to cleaning.up, ;.~spensoring. a-"conteStan't" and physical fitness; plan h~, . . . . .  ,e~,],~,,+.,~,,,~, ,o, , ,~,, i ,n~V dive again. Pryor'a funniest material in 
. TI~Y~II'I~4 rpr~ ~^~r~rm~ right now what L. ~ reall~PS.-p0nsorshln - fees. of .s150 for the establishment of on-. when ,I,,, ha-d ae^,~e o +,+, me -odi- And years came after his nenr-fatel accident 
d l~ l  dUIdl, l~dl~d 1,1411,~1~ need is people to help plan nermittl~snonsorinoai~,,~ and of-road cycling if .r,~tt ),,,r~,,~r +mR'* ,~.+n,, ~m ~ ,,,+~ ,,, with fire,.and Davies' beSt songs in e long 
• and organize. If you a to . . . .  facilities and co-operate , • time, are on thls new album. • - . • be represented at-al l  . ke for more than a.couple of heats, the 
Hidden somewhere in the paper'are two Terrace in terested in vegetable Pa- , ,o"* ~,,,,,,-^,,- ~, . . . .  ~.., .with and assist/` the above ~[a  ,,~o,,o , , , ,  . . . . . .  a , , ,  +; . . . .  amot , ,  You'll realize, of crease, that we aren't 
phoqenumbers. I fyouflndthomandonelsyours garden ing ,  . l i v  stoc , th~ o,mt,,ot=,to author i t ies  in any 'more thor n lot of h~nrh with r~nrdinu talking about happy son~ here. Theyrnck 
ou win bak . . . .  - -  .................................... " y two FREE.pnssss.. . ~ , , .. trig, photography;  / . .  ' ,  ; . , :  undertaking, to reach set ,~-+. ,~ ~- -  ~ , ,  - ,w.a~, . ,  . . . . . .  well, as well as any newer Kinks material, 
• " " Ticketlm,,,th--l-.k,-~-,~-+ " . flower's , ' zo+zA lz~wn~.b  #^ / / l s n m e s  are llmlmo*to:12 1.: .^45101 ~ 11~11~11~Fk~, a "h l ,m~. l l . "  ~+P'"  . . . . . .  . - - "  " .  " - - " ' •  
. . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . .  r " "  ' ' " " '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "+ " : ' - -  ; L  . . . . .  " ; " e - - '  r ~ . . . . .  + + ' + 7 - - " S  ~ S j ~ S  it's l,~t= nf fu" '~+re anesn't but the underlying emotions are sadness, 
. . . . .  " name bu ' ~ ~;ma, me omy quamleaUOns • ' + ' ' " . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , t a few of the . . . . .  safety in  this a rea  co- a r b s lo like I anger, remorse. It's in the lyrics that all 
. . . The  Da i ly  Hera ld  . . . • . being that the contestant, is . . . . .  ppea .to e a zWien- ailing sing .; . . . . . . . . .  categories, why, not call. . . . . . . .  .~rolatlngdsowlththeRCMP . , ,, , .++ . o flzla comeS out, b~t.D.avles.lmsrarelybecn in ~ ~ e Album, but then th t :~, - ; 3010 ga lo re  St.:+ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Fred *'/finn~tt' lh.q~-3m~ + Bm the age+group .of +2~I, .++t~tm,~ ~,,'i,/~+~,. ~+ ,,.~,~1,,++ ~ ~ . R ~  ~ 1 ~" " '  ' , #~ + + 
. . . . .  " ":' ' ' ' p.m,fl.m.+,~m.O~o^. ~o,.,, unmarried, and ham ~ ~ A  A ~ h ~  ; ~ + i ~  4 i '~1~ ~¢ song clf i~t:~uh~J~e much the f i~t time ~ .sa.sha!p.~th+the, ve~'balknlfe asantState 
- -  . . . .  • ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' .  ' - • ---=+ - ' - -  -,,+ , ,~ , . , s  ,,- ,,.-,,,, ,o,o . ~ . . + .. . + • . c/Confusion. , .  ~ , , . . .. , . . . .  It was on the radio either. There are some 
. - -  - - - - - - - - - - - -~ . Waldhauer at 63~615. It s successfully . completed . and. rules pertaining: to catch,, "tones" on the now recurs too The best songs here are about mar!~ia+ ge 
. . . .  ' - .  ' . .  .. + ::: _ your fair. . .  - • Grade 9education. ~ cyc.l.lng;: ..pr.omote .'sue h with~hefimtsongonside~onelmsell~'lythe andrelatlonshlps, in.gener~l, with one 
. . . . . . . . . .  . _cycung ae,wuos as races, . . . . • .. ex~ptlon. The standout song on State Is 
, " . . . . . -. • . - .!. / . :. ~+ . . + . . . .+ . .  . . . .  best. Fake ,Friendssecms to suggest that Property,a harrowi~ look at the final snor~ano J ng tours, ntcyc~e ~I" , ,=  I I  ,~  ++ ,d~l~ • .11  Saturdays ' . - • Jett learned "some hard ;lessons while. 
• ~ t ~  ~ I L J B ~ ~ F ~  :';~k+~+.,~..Vdl.eyprm..~'.s m~.,ipgh_~t~ktotl~_etpof, _~umid.!,e~,_ " division of the  Imlck-knncks and 
TERRACE +. - 
PENTECOSTAL  
ASSEMBLY• 
Pastor John Caplln 




9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 





Pastor Arnold Peters 















| CHRIST  
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
.~ Rev;+lerman Hagen 
B.A., M.OIv .  
me.too  • 63s  4m 
'~ 3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
". : .  &~ark)  
. . . . . . .  , 
j 9:45 a:m. - -  Sunday 
] Church School (Kin. 
der l la r ten  through 
adu l t -except  June. 
August) 
maintenance, etc., and 
i 'ket" is  held every manyother  aspectl of metalheap, and eomea off sounding a little 
l~a . cycling, This meeting is bitter at the end, The song pounds right of Your Choice Saturday from g a;m. t02 p .m.  at the ' lower Little ope~to everyone interested~ along, though, and figures to he a favorite 
, parking Jot in  Terrace, whetheryou are a cyclist or On junior high school hallway ghetto- 
+ ~ Fresh local produce, crafts, not, For more information blasters come September. . 
fish, smoked meats, and call ~eTerrace Parks add  Other good ones' on Album are  The 
,. refreshmeats a re  for sale. Recreation Department at. FrenchSong Coney lsland Whitefish and a THE 
SALVATION 
113111 ARMY 
~ 7  Walsh Ave. 
, V .  635-2626 or 
535.5446 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School for.al l  ages 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Worship 








BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Pastor paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635.5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Keith 
9:45 a•m• - -  Sunday 
School , 
11:00 a•m. - -  Morning 
Worship 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635-9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES -" 
9:15 a..m. - -  Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a.m. - Sunday,  
School 
11i00 a.m. - -  Family . 
Service - -  Holy Com. 
reunion except third 
.Sunday. 
• o 




' 10:00 a.m•--Regular  
worship service for July 
~ and-August with Holy 
~, Communion the f irst 
!~ Sunday of each month. 
Choir, Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes, 
Me~'I, & Ladles "Bible 
, Note: Lenten Services 
7:30 p.m. beoIns Ash 
4907 Lazolle Ave. 
635-6014 
Rev. David MartyR,. 
B.A•, M.  DIv,  
Service. 1+1:30 a, rn.' " "  
Nurqery t o Grade 6 - -  11 
a•m. 
Grade 7 to Adults - -10  
i Wednesday (Feb. 16)• a.m. 




,Pastor HenPy Bartsoh 
+35-~3~ ~+~.7+~ 
Services - -  Sat• 9:30 
a.m. - -  Snl0bath School 
"(Spnday School).. 





Reverend S. VenDaalen 
Sparks Street & 
Straun'ie Avenue 
Sunday Schoo l -  10 
a.m. 
Worship Services - -  11 
a.m. and S p.m• 
Llslen to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. 
CHURCH OF GOD ,. 
+' ~14! River I~ive 
Sunday Servl~s 
S• Schc~l 10:00 a.m.  ; 
Morning W0rshlp 11:00~' 
a.m. .  _ t 
"Evange+llstlc ' Servlcei_, 
6:30 p .m;  • 
Family Tralnlng~ HoUr i 
Wed. 7:30 p.m.. 
Ter race  .Chr i s t ian  • 
Academy 
K-3 thru 12H~ grades 
• Pastor R.L .  Whi le  i 
Anoclate Pmtor John!, 
• C,. HU0glml, Jr, .~. ;. 
UPLANDS 
BAPT IST  ' 
• - + CH URCN 
Corner of Halllwali 
and N: Thomas 
9:~S a.m.'  
Bible Teaching i 
Sunday School 
11:00 a .m.  .I 
Morning Worship 
Servlc~e 
6:30 p•m• - 1 
BlbleStuc~/ 
Wedr+e~isy 8:00. 
Home Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome 
at Uplands" 
Watch for a bigger selection 638-1174•. cover of' Sly and the Family Stone's 
towards mid-August when ~ ,~ .-, Everyday People that's different, to say 
crops begin really coming Klti the least. 
,m . melt This isn't a: rec.ord for lovers, of fine," 
delicate music or superb vocal 
Sunday, July 17' KATHY'LANDRY ps~ormances. It's a bit of fun, though. 
The open junior training Small Craft"Safety - -  July TAKE ANOTHER PICTURE. 
horseshowspdnaored by the. .16 in Kithnat • • 
Quarterfla,~h. Geffen Records (XGHS ~ Totem Saddle Club will be. For anyone who uses  4011.) 
held at ' 'the Thornhill boats, canoes, dipghins', etc.. For a while, it sean~ed like Quartorflash 
communi ty  grounds  Provides inf0rmationoN had gotten cold'feet.: 
beginning at 9 a. a.m. Call P.F.D.'S, hypothermia an~i lt's hard to follow great pel)-rockalbunm 
635-6403 for more details, mqch more. Cost is IS:and ,like the self.titindfli'st album Quarterflanh 
• in~l~es an extensive kit .. bmug brought out in late 1981, and it'S 
Wednesday, July 20 w i th  resource, material, taken them over a year und'a hail to'come ,. 
The ministry of forests is Contact Tamitik for more • " 
sponsoring a lecture on the + iofo~nation . . up with.the second one. ~_ + t" 
' Was it worth the wait? ,Well, like:the 
toxicity and behavior of Smal l  . Craft Safety . first album, T~ike Another Picture takes a 
pesticides in the forest, lns t ruetor -  Survival July litllegettin~usedto;butgiventwoorthree : 
enviromnent. The guest 16 listenings it comes,on and after, a while0 c 
lecturer is F. Dost, A course ~ to train yeah;sure, itgrows 0nyou andit's a pretty: 
extension special ists ,  instructors to "teach small good record after al l .+. " 
t e x I e o I o gy  a n d craft.safety survival. Four Intholast year and a half, the oniy thing 
environmental chemistry, hours inslruetlun i cludes 
I Oregon State University. It both lectures and water anyoneheurd of Qunrtorflash.was the title 
will be held at the Terrace ex/M~ri~cns. C~t iS ~0 tunoto NtghtShlft, a sotmdalike tune to 
Hotel at  7 p.m. and is (plus$4 50 for manual). You their first monster hit,Har.den My ~eart, 
ezpected to last 11½ hours, must ~'16 years 0f age, and one of the best ff net thel~st single b~ 1~1.. 
If you have 'any questions have . tea~ experience: Two of the tracks,on side one Of Take 
call Bo b Wilson at 638-8541.' C, ontact C~nl~is Cridge a t  Another Picture are also obvious attempts 
/. " .  ' : . .  Sam Lin~isny Meinoi;lal torecreatethe'magieofHa~anMyHsart, 
M onaay_, July 18-22. ' ; .~ P0ol for more information: rightdow'n tb the name of'ihe leadoff tune 
1'ne Terrace varKs anu . on the record Crake Me To Heart). 
Take Me To Heart an~v~Shane , while 
RecreatlonDepartment Wili July20-AllStar Wrestling blatant copies of their 0wiVmaterlal, are 
be offering a week-long set - at Tamitaik. ' very well-.crafted pieces of.pop romantic ; 
of tennis lessons" for all Summer Swim L~ss0~s music, They work,, despite the echoes of 
would-be tennis players. ~avel,tartnd~ Thenett  act .. 
Recently, a tennis coaching starts July 18;-sign up now. 
, clinic was held hero for the l~dmary Day Cam fi;om 
Terra~eTennts Club, and as .Jbly ~-Zl is four'days and - 
a reaul't, Terrace now has !onenight~outdocr funfor 
two new people certified to '6-9 year ,oldo. The group 
instrtmt at the beginner 'mectsatRlver10dgeatS:30 
level. Swam Mann will be a.m. and rata'us there at 
instr. ,  tin8 two classes for 4:30 p•m.-Munday through 
.beginh~Yk~-+ this week. • Wednesday. Thursday they 
Classes will run Monday to ngain meet ht Riv~rlodge at 
9:30 y a.m• and  then 
Friday with one session for , ove~ight at Hirsch Creek, 
10-16 year, olds from 9:30 -The" head leader for this 
a.m. to 10:3o a.m. and One- camp is Don Mah and 
sem~Qn for adults (17 yeors: ~ .Izar~pertatiou is provided 
• and'older) from lO:30 a.m: ~ by the~un i ty  Van. 
.Iolli30a.m. Each elass will + 'Volley ball Camp from 
have a maximum of 10; ' July.30-28istbreedays of the Past they conjure rather tlmn because 
• participantsandafee°f$10.~"volleybull Inetrucllan' nnd of them, and somewhere in the 
• Classes Will be held at the fun for only $15.-lnclnding s combination of writer Mary Ross and 
• Terrace Tennis Courts on Tdihlrt;' For ages 10-15. sPSuse-niuger Rindy R0ss there's+a minor. 
Kalum Street. TheSe courts GYmnestLeS Camps from geulusat work, " 
will be d osedto public use July 18-22 is two levels of There are other songs that are close to 
from 0:30 a:m.to 11:30 a.m; ~ . camps fOr summer outstanding and that ~ould make good, 
possessions built up over the course of a 
long marriage. Property is one of just two 
down beat songs on the album, but it's far 
and away. the best lyrically (And all the 
little gifts we. thought we'd throw away- 
the useless souvenirs bought on our 
,holidays--weput them on a shelf, now 
~hey're collecting dust-we never needed 
them but they outlasted us). 
The title song is also good, about the 
:state of mind of a man whose whole world 
falls' to pieces, including a girlfriend who 
'~ iekvea him because she can't stand the 
.' l~redom after the "video-player "breaks 
down. Labor of Love shows the depths of .~ 
his sorrow abo.ut he marriag~it 's a~ut  a 
couple whose marriage turns th~n into a 
two-headed monster that:destroys itself 
but can't he'separated because the parts 
can't live without each othori 
Young Conservatives is the other 
standout cut on State. It's a vtclotls wipe 
at the "new Conservatism" that has swept" 
across most of the Western world and 
resulted in the election ~f  rightist 
gsvei'nments almbst everywhere, Davies, 
however, isn't amused by theil" antics, nor 
is he pleased With the attitudes of the old 
social p~'gresalves; 
"Thb establishment is winning, now'the 
hattie's almost won-,the rebels are 
~nfot;nling, see the fathers,, now. the sons- 
-all ~the urgency'sand energy have turned 
into complacency; now the schools and 
univei'sitles are turning out a brand new 
breed ~f young Conservatives." Imagine 
whatRay would say if he lived in B.C. 
Yes,things'lo0~ grim through the eyes of 
Davies,~hUt'it'e'n0t"all hatbud, elth'er. 
State' of C0nf~10n'is:k hopeful album after 
all, with the niii~t¢ p~d/~ that attitude, 
and th.ere:~'/~<lol~l- r0ther.good cuts that 
aren't qdite ~ doi~i~. Among those are 
Definite Maybe .and Heart of Gold. 
The most vttalOf the diansaur groups 
from the early Sixties, the Kinks have kept 
up with all the changes in the rock music 
and stil l  managed to put out terrific 
a lbum like this one. No need to fear 
growing old after all, I guess. I Records  ' 
Supp l ied  by ,  "~ I 
....... ~ . . . . . . . .  " ':~i " "  " . . . . . . .  
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leaves or{linarV peop !e i in hardShip Wi 7 " '  a[thy  an, 'a r * ' " + 'T "~ .= . . . .  ~ ; ~ ' '" " "%' ' m L ~ : .~  :~  " ~ " " ! > ) " J : ' " ''. . . . . . . .  q a" ~" k' , " r k" . ) "" " d ' ~ 4 ' "~ ' ' ' ~ ' ; 'M  ' ' "d " ~ ' k ~  '" ~ . . . . .  ' ' m " " ~ , " . " P " 
~rts  : a ta  i t i . f ~ m T e l ~ n " d w " t e  ,i"~.~veproje~t.their ' ' :  • "  ' " "' " ' ' ' -  ' :": rti analyse Show th Intelligence Weekly repor ts . .  "" ~ i)il" revenues' at $28 billion !' laie Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlsv[, 
1 lution ' r e ~  resllientwar andlrana iscesflyrebomidingsho~vdown.withecon0mlcally from . . . .  The Iranien~ took in $18.8billion from their oil in the, •/. Oil revenues are 'not' the only' key to . . . .  Iran's finanei~l ' . . . . .  Las't year the revolutionary egime' : ba.rred many dollar-: "/ii~ 
United ~ draining lux'tWy imports and reported, reducing the corm- ~ ~' " fiscal year ondedthis  March, more than in the l~st ye~,  comebacl~. The ftmdamentalist Moslem clergymen who . . r I . "  ~'~] 
states. ' " .,. : . • under the shah (1978),";Story said, ""For the current year i~ igovern the country ~are simply not spending aS mu~h as th~ ' try's import bill by 30 porcent. They~alsb dincardedsomeof.. '7:;!~.~ 
lrpn, has pockets~ull ofnil money bui accounts reaching . . ' .  " " " , ; "- • ' , . " • " " " " !, ~ ,....t the shah's:grsudiQse,'mtdtiblllion-doll~r'sehemce .for:In;' '.i:r,, *~.~-: 
theWest make dear tha  t ordinary ka~s;s t l l l . a re .en ,  * - . ~. ,.. ~ . • ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  I ...... . ' . " '.dusttJa]iZingIi'an.. " ' .:-.": . . . . . .  - : i~: ..~.;.!- 
dur in l  liardohlps' Just as:Ahey were;when :American J °ut '  : P ' :•: r ieS .C  |. i ' " . . . .  > ' s w i f e  . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . .  " 
• 'P : ;Dr | ! ;  ;'!]~ U~i~. :  ' : l l i l  " "i" ' . . .  • • " ;'.' ".:Iraii'.kresalves Of ~l i~s ;and  ether i ra~,"c~i t ! :~;~"<{: i !  : { . ,  . . , .,..-. -'-~-:.,<, 
he fmt .~: . ' : '+  +. '~iL: 
nal~ta last were allowed to visit Iran ~tm0nthsago ,  :. ' ~r f , i . . .  
": ..: The,:" / l a tes t  examPle :  hun~' .  :QfT,alum-dweJlers .., . . . . . . . . .  .,.. . . . . .  . .... , . , . , . had,iun~edto.~U,J~milllonfrom, l~4billlOnf,,,theli ~ 
,' demo~atedin.p.roteslofwater.ch'0rtai{~l in south Te!!raii"i..;.'.WA~H!NGToN:://(~.-~7.--: : - : .M~; ',...,Wa'a:.i}~'apped ~ in ~.were ;planning ~e 'i'esciie{',"" 'Gardnei; sa i~ il~at 'afle;"~.-'yea~" ,;.">~ev~'~Eio-na~:.{;r01¢~'...{,Alxl~a~;,::.:li 
, .earuer : i ts  monm, anu.governmenf exiles report..,:, L ':~: '~: The .'wife L ~'.,of , 'a. f0~er  ~ , Miami lmd'"iescued"-Tinw,: When Quin0nez ~ippeared at -  the, ld~appi i~g'  Quinon~z ' : diselos~lTaiier'i~ifig' ousted ~/a P'residen[.and fleeing,,": 
ButAato l lu l r '  R . . . .  ' ' ' "' " '~  ' : ' " "  ' ..... ": . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " " " " " . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " . .  . Y ahollah Khomelnis. revolutionary Salvador ' basoador to -  " the tele hone with her" . . . . . . .  * " .  ' . : "  . - ' . - .  "', . . . . . . .  .: ......... . "  : " .  - . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . an am . sday at a. pa .  t~e hon P was .- brou t by - van  to . France..  • . . . - -.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  Y . .  P e .. . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  gh . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . ,  ........ ~ ........ ...- , . . . . . . . .  . . . . , . . . .  
-. goyprnin~t!ast Year gradually_.began endifng rationing for the : United ~States • was :. booth Outside a Washington abductors who placed acal l ; ' .  Washington :~nd held at' : >. The Rove~ment ow sa~s.the r ]serves have.beenbuilt" ' ~,/ 
,~ many ~foua.and.Other cOnsumeritems, and: his.'mone ". rescu'ed " " " nd tada b ". " " ' -  . . . .  • - ' ? Her  him and said." hu-' " " ,' ~ - " " . . . .  ' " - ' ~ ' " '~: " "" • ....... ' " . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':'-'~ . . . .  =_ . . _ . . : .  _ .. . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  _- : . .Y . .  . Unhai~ . . y y . hotel...The capt0rs .were . . .  . .b . .  : . . .; Carrs:resndence.: He said .. !)ack .up ~ $10 bHlion; Some western anniYSts soy thls is< .:;. 
~e~ag~ss~ymey..n0w h av.e pm._n.o.:must;ot,iran,sxoreign {FBI agents wbowhisked " her having her call he!' husband.  ~naml ~e call lasted four or . .  federal ; agents `• ihad the .exaggerated but. tlie Iranta~s have at.least $4 'bli~Onr On ~ "'i ,'.' 
: e~L~n ,~ar.,e.pUll.umg.uP ~re.~n-c,t~ency reserves., ` :.... aw~iy fromkidnapperswh 0 .to'verify that slle :wad. safe ' five minutesi..He' ~aid he, ~ ~esidence- '- under- ...sur- hand. : • . . " ' . . .  ' . . . . '  ' .. i : / " ]  .;~i~i 
".. i~ s ~ ~s~en ou. .weve~enaUrpr lsed at:how.well had:.held ~lier for a week so- that be ! Would' pay: . the ~eard .voices and  scuffling., veillance' for.several days. . The Iranians also have done a runaround o'n their debL~ii. , "r~ 
they'v'~don6 in the pastyear / '  says qconomist J~eph" 'demandin= a l-5-millfon " ; =': ",m' = d I : .... overthel ine 'as  th~arres ' , ' " • " ' • ' • ~ . . . .  , • " ' .'." : ." 
' ~ " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  n ~.  " " . . . .  ' . . . .  .$ ~, . ransom ..... ..,~ .. • . .~ .....:. :. , , ~ .  ~ Mia~qdmedipwereaware • ~ . . . . .  . . . _. . .: 
' St°ry"~...bflddleEast~P~islistwi~.~eWa~gteii,::.D~C~. runsonil./, = :~ . "  . .  About-~FBliagenis-had " .~eremade; He said the FB! '. .~fthe"abductioneai'lyinthe Early;In:the hostage affair, they said ~ey..would/npt :.::: 
, L'~=se~,'c. n .'-m'm wn.arton. ~:ce.nome~,.~-F0re¢#sting. ' . Clelia -Eleanor_:Quln0nez, /stahedput the Pitt Hotel in. : called him later tosay his "~ .w'eek ~, -but' wereasked to repayforei.gnloan'sbecansetheyhadheennegotlatedund~-,t ~i'... 
"~'q~°c_ .la_.t_es'.' ,: . : . . .  :,.,.::.,.:.: .-:-.:].: .- "ii": i '53,wife0tRobertoQuin0nez . northwest Was~ington. and~_wife was safe. . ,  .'', <keep':the:~"story :from the -the shah. But they continued quietly to make paymenis on :~ . i~'  
"l'ne-w~urton-iorec.astersiastyearsawnzsakeconom|c- : , ~ . . . .  ; : : .  =-- ~ i L ,  . : ;  . . ;Taken  into custody; in .v~l ic becaus e o fdeath  th0sedebts, estimated at betweon $B biliion and $15 blllion.. • 
,prospectafor Iran unttl-abouti986. ButStory bays'theyn0w ' ' '  ~,. .  . . .  " /  ' " . . " : ' -  - Washington 'were ' ]~ack [hi'ea's "^ ' il, e w^ma - ' " ' "  " ." - " " . . . .  
. " , • . • • .  ' ) l ; '  • ' " I l l d l  U l  U I I i  e . . . . . .  t I / . ;  
proJect strong wth--a94-ner-ceiitfnc/easoi-theO,'nss P a  i | i~  ' ~mi |A iA , , , J  •• • '•••' Carl' 1 '•l~n ~t ~.,= nla io -  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ .,_, • .Th centrul bank governor, MohsenNoerhaksh, sa ld las ,  . • . . gro, • , . , - -~. . . . .  , - ,  ~.~ . ' . -.., ., . • . :- . • , 8, ._be . . . .  r_~., ._, ,,u-',cv,, ~or,=~, -',l.~'c,u= .... . . . .  , ,  .. ' " " " 
national'product in the Iraniaii fiscal year endin~:n~wt ' " ~ i#U|L -  L~| t "~| [ |~ J  : .  • ' "Cl i f ford Bihh~ 9_q ~,a ;,. ' . . . . . .  , Novemberthatlransfore]gndebthadbeenwhitfleddow~. 
March ' ' ' y  " ~ ' "~' : . . . .  " " ' ' ' . . . . . . .  " " " unldentzfied" "--'17 year-old,--' """""a l l  agent ~ in cnarge oi me . . . . .  
• " " " "; ':: ;"-~' . . . . . .  MORG~()WN,  w.vii; (AP)=;  A youngmother con:- :< . . . .  " " " DRIVES BACK ItlAQIS .... ,~" - r" . ~r, " " 
• Oil ~Production, Which-normnily provides 80 per tent,:Of 
~a~'s foreig~ income, collapsed'whe~ War bi'0ke 0dr' ~iith 
Iraqi in :September, 1960, end an l raqi ' lnvas lon'army 
stormed'into southwest Iran's petroleum ho]t~ But the 
Iranians have driven the Iraqis baek and repaired amaged 
011 ott put averaged 2,3 million barrels a day in the first 
four months of 1903, double the Ira~ien production in the 
same period last year~ "the. authoritative Petroleum 
I 
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There are as many contracts and deals made concerning 
vi.eted of brutally'~spanking to death" her two-year-old son of the District of Columbia, 
as ddvenby " the '-'cult power" of a reclusive Christian'. said James Vatter, 
-'gr0up, a prosoentor.says . . . .  . ... ..- '.assistant special agent in 
Leslie Gr~'en, 25,-was found guilty Thursday of in- charge of the FBI's 
.voluntary manslaughter in the fatal twwhour spanking of ..Washington field office. 
her son Joseph. ~ • Arrested.in Miami were 
.The boy died of shock after an Oct. 5 beating with a 30-. Salvador Lacaya and' his 
centime~e-long woodon paddi,e, which left deep bruises 
from his lower back.to mid-thigh, medical examinerS said, 
An autopsy Showed hemorrhaging ~u~lSy  the spanking 
drew a quarter.of the child's blood to his b~ttocks.' 
A circuit court Jury took nine hours to convict Mrs. G.r~n, 
who admitted participating in the spanking. She was 
released on f~,000 bond and sentencing is set for Nov. 2. She 
faces a maximum of a year in jai l  and a $1,000 fine. 
Her hushed Stuart, 28j pleaded guilty to involuntary 
manslaughter and also fa~:e~ sentencing Nov. 2. 
The Greens are. members of the reclusive Christian 
Stonegate community in Kabletown, where eight families 
live. 
to $2 billion. Earl ier thismonth, be said i t  was down to- 1500 ;" 
Miami FB I  office, credited million. , - . ." - " 
journalidtS in  the safe . . .... ' 
• .,rescue. . - . This, he'boasted~ came "at a time when wurld.credit, .-- 
- Quinonez was stopped .sources. were dubious of Iranian commitments to psyme~t. 
while she was driving home of its debt." _ - , 
from work at a i'eal estate 
company. Her Mercedes 
The • kidnappers, ap- 
TERRACE IiALL 
o 
do@ as there are dogs and buyers and sellers, In order to 
register a Litter and then the individual dogs with Canadian 
_Kennel Club (CKC), allof the information must be recorded 
on their official forms. Those are to be filled in and then 
sent in by the breeder-seller. CKC will supply free of 
charge the following forms-Litter application, transfer of 
ownership, tattoo application, membership application, 
general affidavit; affidavit for lost certificates, registration 
fee .schedules, kennel name application, non-breading 
forms, euncellatiea otnou.breedlag forms, application for 
permanent registration of kennel name, foreign dog 
appll~tion (impOrted by Canadian resident), foreign dog 
appliontions (U.S. resident),.sanetion match rules, CKC 
bylaws, and CKC information booklet, CKC also has 
available for a nominal fee the following forms-a book of 
breed standards c|illed the CKC Book of Dogs; members at 
Jefferson County Prosecutor Braun.Hamsfead frequently. - Quinonez, 56, a wealthy 
~portray~,d them as cultistS. .-- 
On Thursday, Hamstead unsuccessfully sought o raise 
Mrs. Green's bond to 120,000, saylns he had informaUon the- 
Greens had considered fleeing to Canada to avoid trial and 
that "cult lnfluence",at S onegate could endanger their 21- 
month~ld aughter, Tiffany. - " 
"There is a cult power, a eespiracy behind the death of 
their child, and there will be a conspiracy now about What to 
do," Hamstead said. 
DIrethy •McClellan, another Stonegate resident, i s  
awaiting trial on' two conspiracy charges res~lting frofl~the 
boy's .death. -. ~, '~: 
After :the, tr~l~ iLtlofence. lawyer John Skinner accused ~ 
Hamstead of nicking "~tld accusations intended for the 
media," :an d chai'ged ~he had been "overzealous- inh is  
prosecution"He aidd he Would appeal. 
sister, Margarita, said FBI Was foundnea r the c0uple's 
spokesman Dennis Erich: home in a wealthy neigh- 
- ' - horhood of suburban Coral 
: '" Vatter said Carr, Gerald-Gables.  ' .... 
,and the youth were arrested" 
with Qulnone~ at "the parently members ~ of an 
telephone booth, Bibbs was unidentified / "Central 
taken into.custody later, i American : terrorist 
FBI spokesman Ron organization, told Quinonez 
Dervish said a Woman also if he went to authorities for 
was being sought fo r  help~ his wife would be 
question~g in the case. No killed. 
other arrests were ex- - - .  
pected, he. said. 
businessman, said h~ had no 
idea~ why his family, was 
targeted for the:kind.napping. 
But Theodore Gardner, 
special agent in charge.of 
the Washington FBI office, 
said that, following the 
.abduction Quinonez was 
contacted by phone and that 
a demand of $1.5 million 
was made for his wife's 
release as a "war "tax." 
Gardner said the alxiuetors 
t01d Quinonez the money• 
would be sent to leftist 
rebels in'El Salvador. 
.took Wound, f' said the • 
pathologist. "The muzzle of,- 
"the gun was adjacent to the 
skin when it was fired," _ 
$~-4;95 and non-membersat  $29.95; ind iv idua lbreed  
~taudards (yon must  identify which breed you want) at $1; 
individual booklet (identify which group) for $2.50; 
. . .  .... e or ..... l i ce  '.CanadalJO~Id~t>ofJu'd~s~t'Ig;'guldld~e'fer'~c~es at $i; d~'sin 'eomplete',t withmagazine (s atebL d rmon=)Ot $16;.atbendor oniy;~=;,,a d h~ ;"tSO;" galde "  "'i.".,., ...... unawar '  "' : ""  "'""""'" ,nn  , ,,, ,, 
(do@ annual) at $3,95;ink plates and pad.(for nesepri~ttn~ ' * 
.. pupptesforidentifleationpurpesos) at $1.50; Pads only (30) NEW -WESTMINSTER, buried, it's all over." entry wound as a contact 
at 75 cents; private breeding records book at 113; 
regdaUom regarding artificial insemination, at ,2~ dog 
show rules at $1; obedience trial reguinllohs and standards 
at $!:,;.tracking teat regulations at$1; fiel d trial rules for the 
folio'wing breeds a t  $1 per each ~ breed-Beagles, Pointing 
brews,  Lure Coursing, Retrievers and Irish Water 
Spunlais~'and Spaniels. 
It ~ requested by CKC that the free o(charge applications 
be accompaniud by a self addressed label with a 30 cent 
star~p. The CKC addressis 2150 Blour Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, M6S 4V7, and their phone number is (area code 
4te),'Te3-4sgi. . " ' -'. 
* Of~ the 'above eontracta the mint  Impurtant one fur the 
dog owner would probably be  the non-b.r.eeding 
con~pet, which yoa would be asked to'slgn.at the time of 
pur~se  of yourpet puppy. Since not all dogd should he 
bred, tida contract is CKC's .and the breeders way of 
B.C. (CP) - - .Two ~nen 




that ~l ice had nothing on 
them~-iunawa|'e that an 
ECMPdraguat was closing 
in, a Jur~,was toldThnr- 
sday. " -. - • 
But for. 42-year.old Merrill 
IQvell, that illusion was 
rudely shatteRd early Nov. 
28, 19~2, six-days after 
Bollivar was allegedly 
kidnapped/whon a RCMP 
• shotgun barrel punched in' 
protecting theirsf&~.k and reputation. It is, in essence, a the glass of his, bedroom 
contract which states that you will not breed this dog. On window. 
the old forms there was a clause which in effect imposed a
monetary fine should the animal he bred. This clause has, 
been dropped'from the new.forms, but-there are a great 
many breeders who wish it hadn't been dropped. 
If the dog is inadvertently bred (this should never 
bappun, if you can't keep the dog safely Confined thenhave 
it spayed or neutered) the the relutantppppies cawn0t l ie 
Oo1d'as purebred or registered witli)CKC, " This !s 'an 
invalnable contract (not available in U.S.A.) but in orner m 
be fair  there is another contract avaflahie called 
Kiveli and' eo,accu~l 
Thoedore Speleher, 40, 
didn't know ,police had been 
taping their " telephone 
conversations and 
shadowing them on  a 24- 
hour basis, B.C; Supr.eme 
Court .w~s told. 
RCMP put the pair under 
cancellation of non.breeding Contract,.po that, l f t l /e  dog surveill#nce onNov. 25, two 
turns outbettor thanhoped for or justi f  both partiei (buyer. • days after a former 
and seller) agree the original non-breeding contract can be girlfriend of; ~ lcher  told 
police that she ~ suspected 
the two were r~sponsible for 
Bollivar's .kidnapping 
because a few months 
earlier they haddiseu~ed 
doing it. 
" Klvell arid Speleher are 
cancnilnd and then the dog can be shown, bred or whatever, 
Remember, this is.a legal and binding cdntract and can 
be enforced through CKC and the courts, When permanent 
registration from CKC of Your. dog is done, it's papers will 
ba~e printed on it: Non.Breedisg. There are also the many 
contracts drawn up personally between peopl e, These can 
Belllvar's funeral 
place the following day. 
That same afternoon 
Spelcher phbxiud Kivell 
egaln, saying a visit to the 
Vancouver area by child 
murderer Clifford Olson, 
Ostensibly tohelppoltce find 
more bodies, had taken over 
from Boil ivar's s lay ing  as 
• . the top'news tory. 
'"No news lsgoud,news, l 
guess, ell?" he asked. 
"I guess so," replied 
Kivell. 
OLSON Im~ 
"Ith'. Olson grabbed a l l -  
- the headlines, o it's okay," 
Speicher said. 
"Yeah,'* said Kivell. 
"Yeah, you see the news 
last night?" Speieher asked. 
( INo  " 
"Um, sad but too bad," 
• said Sl~eieher. 
' Mel~yn Bollivar sat in the 
public gallery and listened .,, 
with littl e sign of emotion to 
the wiretap tapes Thursday 
morn ing .  
But Bollivar left the court , 
before grim evidence came 
from forensic pathologist 
Dr. William Cave. 
Cave said the gun that 
killed Bollivar was pressed 
so close to her left temp]e, ii ~ 
left powder residue in the 
- lining of her brain. . - 
"We 'would classify this : 
",-<. ~ L~. ,.,~, 
. /(~ • .. 
,[W ,Nl0w,: 
LiT US PUT 
OUT TH[ MAT 
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include sales, co-ownerships, leases and anything ebe you 
esnt~ink of, On aU of these contracts it is tip to the'people charged /. with ' l~!l ivar's 
lavoived and drawing up the contract o i~nowl what'.is ' first~tegree mut~der Nov. 22 
.involved and to agree to all clauses before signing;it. One on Bur~abyMOun~aln in the* 
~eWlmpertantthing torememher is tohnve everything ~ Vane0uYer suburb. The 
writhig, to have a witness for each side, land to Imve au "moth~ ;o f  .'r / ' i :~thr~ 'was  
contracts dated and signed. , . allegedlyii'iddnapped from 
• It yoU don't agree or unde~tand anything theh do not nearher i~taileno home and 
sign, .If you think you need a la~er  get one to look over the  was found, a sblgle bullet in 
'- "original contract, his'may saves ~Legnl battle in ter .  Once I heripkull, the~0Uowing day .... 
that' document is.dated, signed, ,with~sed.and~.~oajmve : C~nst ,~ r Ke~eth Schinkel 
taken the pup home then the eoutraet is legal end b~ding., of B~-naby RCMP told the  
One little fr ickb-the buyer.agrees':to: qell ~ou One Of her' B.C.. S~preme ' Court ~J~ry 
or hlsbltch pappies for pet pries m' ave~. ,ondnal  fr~eJn how .helw~ht to a Burnaby 
ex~ch~gefora pick puppy back fm.m he.~ when s.~lS bred *duplex !o "a~r~, t Klvell at 
I f i tb  two'years down the road when ~ m bred you may about 7:45 aitn;.NoV. 18.. 
find~y0urself on the short end of the SUck. You find ou.t ~at  . ?'I broke out thewlad0w of 
ihe thepickpuppyisworthtwiceormorewhatyoupaidfor the ma~ter bedroom with a 
the orip~nai dog. You have lost money, alas you have lost shotgmi', ' '  he said. "TWo 
your best puppy from that litter. Youwould probably have peopl@ were lying_in bed. 1 
been better of[ to p ay~ouU~ht for the original dog. There pointed theshotgun at them 
' ares0 many more eisdses and c.ontraets hat you would do and; yelled" out in. 
well to contact someone who has had ~perlence in dogs to • 'structinus;" 
.. The jury also heard a tape 
0f a Nov. 26 wirer# p in 
which Speicher to ldKiveih 
".I don't th~k ' t~y '  have 
anything ,,fight noW.')*i; ~;-~ *"; 
"Ynah, ' Kivell .,rtplled. 
• Speieher said it-wo~d be 
I I  I1,  over  by tomorrow"•'~.:itd - 
dinE: "'1 thhik once . . ,  it'S 
m i~d ,ww~ ~ t~W~d 
Nancy  ~r l le  
&l&~TS17 
.. uneouicr'O3 
AUGUST 7, 8, 9,,,1983 --  COLISEUM, 
EXHIBITION PARK, VANCOUVER 
N0W BIGGER 
THAN EVER! 
Close to 300 exhibitors will present 
• exciting nsw items for FALL '83. 
' ..Don't forget to see 6ur New Product 
':'Display at the show 
WIN A COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER PACKAGE 
<Pre-register arly and you can win a 
Commodore 64 Computer and 
software by Conti CompUter Systems. 
::,. SELL RLY! HOURS: .... L, 
': IYou IJ ~nd all the new items:and best ' Sunday, August 7 lOam-Spin 
de~la at Canada's first Fall buying Monday, August 8 lOsm-Bpm 
event, the VANCOUVER FALL GIFT • Tuesdsy, August 9 lOam-Spin 
• SHOW. " " 
STRICTLY FOR T~IE TRADE,  NO CONSUMERS.  
NO'CHILDREN OF  ANY AGE WILL  BE  ADMI1TED.  
o_  
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PROCEED 
WITH LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMES 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 656-bf the Municipal Act that~Council 
of t)e Distr ict  of Terrace intends to proceed with the construction of certain 
works hereinafter described as'a LoCal Improvement under the In i t iat ives  Plan. 
Ge,erbl Description of the Work" 
Upgrading (as required)• and application.of a twenty (20)'foot wide s t r ipo f~_  
asphailt pavement on the following ~tF~ets: 
TOTAL -- TAXABLE COMMUTgD COST/ ' 
STREET(S) . _COST FRONTAGE- COST .FOOT 




BRAUN STREET - AGAR,TO BRIDGE .... $29,231.56 
~- . .  : 
i 
BRAUN STREET - AGAR TO KEITH $27;347 .00  
EBY STREET - HAUGLAND TO GRAHAM" $32,248.00 
HAUGLAND AVENUE--KALUM_TO_CRAHER2~-/ $17.038.00 
KALUM ~TREET o HAUGLAND TO GRAHAM 
*KERR STREET °- FEENEY TO KEITH & 
FEENEY STREET "- CRAMER EAST 
MEDEEK AVENUE - EAST OF, KENNEY 
$36,927.00 
$30,647.00 
- : ,  
$27,681,00 
1896.66 $15.42 $2l.47 (20 yrs. ) ,  
1772.4B "$15.43- $2.47 (20 yrs . )  
2506.67 $12~6 $2.57 (10 y rs . )  
1240.19 $13.74 $2.20,(20 y rs . )  
2509.96 $14.72 $2.36 (20 y rs . )  
1625.83 $18.85 $3.01 (2~ yrs . )  
179B., 4 SlS.41 $2. 7 (20 y s.i  
$2.51 (20  yrs. )  
$2.62.(i?yrS.!/ 
MEDEEK AVENUE ~ KENNEY TO BRAUN "~$77,397.00 4943.92 $'15.66 
OLSON AVENUE - KALUM'TO HANSON ~&~ ............... "~"i ~ ............... ~......... :_: .......... : .......... 
HANSON STREET ;ObSON,TO SCOTT,. ,' $30,039.00 2,292.21 $13.11 
Sidewalk -Five,(5),~oot'wide ..... " . / L /  !i,i.~" ~i-~i !_ :.,. " . . . .  ", " ;: 
s t r ip  of//asphalt . _ . . . . . . .  ,; =../~L.:::,~>:'" ~ : ., ' " " ~, '" i~ ' ". 
SOUCIE,AVENUE (NORiH SIDE)~.': , ~ ~ii-~:~;~ii'~~:!~C~::!:i "~ . . . .  - ' ~L . : / : - : "~ / " /~  
EBY TO SPARKS , '  - . .  : '  /{$ i6 ,882~09-~2507.00, - ; :  $6}75 ~$_!/~3_5_(lOyrs.-), 
*Twenty- four  (24 ' )  foot  wide stP ip  of: a ;pha l tpavement .  
Further notice is hereby given that a copy of this notice has been.mailed to " - 
the owner(s)-ofthe parcelsof  land,l iable to be speclally charged for the.cost, .'. 
of said workd~"and/unles~ within one ( I} month of the date o f the  pub1~catlon . ,." 
o f th i s  not ice.a majorlty, of. the owners representing at least one half of the i.~--~ 
value of the.pa'rcels whichare l iable t~,be speclally charged, pet i t ion the . . . .  i : . i  .~- 
Counc~1 of'the~_Districtof Terrace not toproceedwi.th i t ,  the workmybe .... / " /~  
undertaken as a Local Improve~nt, . ~-y =:.. 
Petitions .shall be lodged with the Cle~k-AdministratoP,. and shall be deef~ed,.to-c:-,:,~. 
-.be presented to tS~ Council • when-so ~odged,.of which every ownerof a parcel z~/<;~,-.'~/ 
of Idnd l ieb le  to bespecia l ly  charged under the~e Programmes is 11able totake/."/.;i"i{i~ 
-not i ce  and begovernedaccordi~gly~ - - " ."  =.: .... ' , -~  
- , • • C. i " 
• . . . . . .  . E.R. Hal lsor  ' =>< ,. ,,- . - 
.- t Cl6rk-Administrator ..... ! .... ~;/ ' -~i:~,.  
..' ., D is t r~ctof  Terrace- " '.L: ,<- .<---.~--:,//~ 
a ' i  
chip you before you sign anything. 
Thor  There are still some standard smooth.Dasehund 
I~es  available for sale. Sire is Pointed toward his 
Canadian Champiahip  and the Darn is ee Canadian and 
American champion and to contact, please call Lynn at 635- 
965/evenings only. Also stil~ available Rough/Collies 
(L~_esie type). Call Sadie at 63,~/17 . . . . . .  ' "!~., ;..;/.. 
"- This is all for this week.Send any news, qebtl0m'ele, to
Terrace Dog Club Box 883, Terrace or e-o Sadie M oscman, 
Box 37, R.R, 4, Old Lakeise Lake Road, Terrace, B.C. 
.... : . . . .  . . . . .  ' .:" .i .t." 
. . . .  ~ T I "  n " " " 
P lOe .O,  The  Hora ld ,  Friday, July 15,  lY t~ . ' " " " :' 
" : ~<.t",:-~"" -"~ ~ ' - ' . b ~  . . . . . . . .  ", . . . . .
: - '  " i :  ~ tl ~-W _~T,TO T~IRON 
, , _ _  : ..... . . .  " 
. . .~ . . . .  . • • . • ~ . ' .  . ". ... I :  ~ - . ' : , , , : "~ . , :~ ' , _ l l~ ,  ~ :..~:. / • - ~  - ~;:, 
' : " ' " . . . . . . .  ' ' 'X" . . . .~ . :~t . t~ . . . . . .  . . . . -  • : ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~. ,  L 'i" ~':~ ARlrl~-q " " LEO ' ' .... " " ' : . . . . .  - : /"" " ' . . . .  ' 
. . (Mar ,2 I toApr .  19) .-. ,um--=--~, @- - :  • ' ( Ju ly23toAug 22) v ° ' ~  (Nov' 22 to Dec  ' 21~ ' 3~.~.... ~;, ~ . ' . . ; - ~ - - ~  ~ .t~ ,. r " ~ .
"~'::" 'i ' "'': '~ : ' .A tu~g p~int ~reached.!n..,.. : .~ • :If !v0u:are ..wyong~ don t ;be  t.... : .A fd~n~hip :  r~a~hes..ai  LI :i:~-;" ~" :L" : : : : i~~/ '~ '  ~ : :' 
' ~ . : ". ,'. "~: .': a :/remnq..nsmp:i.::..al~e~_o. : :o... I;. ~t0o p(0u~, to 'admit"it . .You're -. • er l t icul" j~eture.Can you  de-, ?" :*:.' ::-~,:~" : . ~ ~  :I ;' ~;',. 
. . . . .  :. :" oemlls:: regarmng contracts.. " Self-iiivblvednow and nec, d to " .  :.d~nt th~ lh,-t'~h~t,~th,,~n~,,," ;r~":" : , " : " - ~ ' ~ ~ ~  : :~': ": 
' ' " , , ' ' .  . • ' . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =- -  ' ,  - - r  . . . . . .  . - ,  . . . . . . . . .  -~- - -  . . . .  " ' = ," ~ ; '~ ,~"  . . , -Y  ' -  ' !  , : "  
. ,  • Accept  an invitation f r o m  a . b e  re ' . . . . . .  r " ' . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . .  ' d " . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' 
• . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . .  .. a undpeOple . . . . . . . . .  ,,problems too.. Give hel , ff .....,..., .~.- :.,:.. • , . 
. ' . x , ~ u . a ~  • ~ '  ~ " ' = ' ' ' ~k  '~$[  " " :~ " . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . .  
" ..' .. '- (.Apr~JtOlvlay20) -~'~'W~ .... , n ' :~ ' . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' I : ' ~ n . . . . . .  i n " " n '= rq ( " '  ~ ' " ' ~ n : '"  ~n~"  " . . . . .  ' ~ ' " " . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  P " -- -- ' " " ~ ' n " " "~ '  : 
. . . . . . . . . .  _ .... ,, ,. ., . . . .  ~ . . . . .  Youmaye| t l~r .beg|norend ...... Dec  22to3un'.19 - v~.~k'II~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• .. ,~: ! .domesuc ma~ters. ra~e amv ~ ", :., :the beSt:-of: Y0u". I .~al .visits .. ::' sions :re~'rdino" career "OneX", :  " ~:" :~ ~," ~ M I M ~ T  ~$1~t~, I [RR,~. . :  ,. . • ,. . ;  . ::.,.=-.' : . . . "  :... :.. ,, ": "..".-'::" -'...' .".:. ,..*..".-.." ' -' '.~: ,..? :~: . :':..: 
1 ' ...' .,~u..,u,~.-u,~ :,u'.=u,,~,,,~. : -. naveromanucovenones:;~!: • :. t r ienn-cou ld  get on your . . . .  "- - - : , .  ~.~.- : - ' . . .  ' .~.. ' " ' " ':~' " ~ /"il ' " - " .... ~" ':" . . . . . . . .  ." *. " : ..... "~= ' ' . L,, sPecial , . :~0ine,work concerns ..... - " .  :',: =', : ' ~ :*- " . . . . . . . .  • • ; • ," .......~ ",.". '. V"~.':'"L.-" :.. . ... . . . . . .  - . ". . . . . . . . . . . . .  =.. ~-  ....... .-: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  P .. . .  ~ . .  . . .. , . . . .  - . . .  ........ : . . . . . . .  . ...'.;.-- nerves,.,but:othorwtse.)Kou~l... : .., ....- . . . . .  . . . .  ,,t - . 
. seempressmg '. : " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ha  eha' es " ' . . . . .  ' ..... ":: . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " "~ ........ " . . . . . . .  . . . .  - -  . . . .  . , • . .  • L IBRA"  . . . . . .  L' . .. V ppytim .'. '. ........ '" : " : * "  "."~:"" " . . . . . .  .' ' "l I ' " ' : "  '" ~ I 
' ~FA! IN I  ~"" " .  " i f~ '  . " (~enL23toO¢,  22)" .d l~ . " .AQUAI~IUS.....v..... : ,~ .~ ,,.  ILl 
. !,,I~.y.~Ito:une2p,)..,"~f. : . . ' . .  .... He~-intuitive promntin~s :" (Jun.20tel~eb.fS)"~-"~'.~f~A:".":'-".:!:"|I!,C'z, JP-'~,'u-- ' ~: A "~-.-'~"':.g:I~'|B~-.:-.<:X~ A~Dl f  
' Y o u r  vlewpoln[ changes • ' , , . . . .  - .~ " . • ." ..- ' - • • • : • - " .. ' - : • 
. ,- .,.- . . . .  . .,.. .. ' .~ lax . .and ,  let. your  nund ..... LA  matter .~--co~e~ . - I I ,~_,~.~:!~::  I i~ ,~-~=~l  I I ~ A ~  : . / I  
. Lowar.n a hate ~rom me paso, " wander  A .friend could be a we ighs  on  you . .A  career o r  . " II N I :W "~:. I '  / ~  .~'I I ~ ~ ~  I I  
~vemng resuessnessneeas ~o wet bia~et ~-^ o~'^--~'-- " financial. O-,~rtuul ~, comes . . . .  • IIL,,,.~,,,-~ : I /"Ml=~ :... I 4. I ~ ; . .  - I I  
be channelled, into con-  vn . r~ l¢  " ' "~ . . . .  vv'"~ uy th ro . . l i  ~"q~,~,'%..,.- - . I/"'uv'=" "%. | ,,~'~" (:,1 I' i ,E~I /~41N~'  ] '  
=. Structiveactivity. - .~'-'~"---" ' .. " " I%~l~ng['e'~tho~e~rs--. "~ '~ . . .  r ~  | .~o~u , ,~ /  | t ' rTO, -~[~ / /  
. Be less of a~se!pli~rian t . you re too preoccupied wi'~ " You'll revise' your thinking " i~ ' . ' / . (~"%(~_~9~)4~'1  I ~~.~("_~i~,~l~ 
nora e: .~c.cepc .auues c~enm- . problems and should accep~ " dbout:inveahnents and overall ' .  i ~ ~ [~ ~i~,,.~:J ---(#?, ~..I I l (." ~c/.~'~,.L~ .. 'L Y~'l["k.5"..'~ 
Jy. ~~gnung.a~utcos~4s a. invitations, from friendsto : security.,A-loved.one.givee " I : ,  - : 
.sur.ewaytoclestroyapmuneo roiax.Seeiallifepicksupygur you encouragement a d a f f~ ] ~ ~ i / ~ ' : :  : ~  
" -ouung. spirits., , tion. ' - , .  " . " ~ - '  ".1 ,~  ~ ' 
FORSUNDAY, JULY17, 1983 " . . $ 1 4 0 1  ' ' 
AI~IES . ~11~ (July 23 to Aug. 22) a ~  (Nov.22toDec.21) : ~P  . . . .  
(Mar.21toApr.19) Your optimisin attracts You'll experience rapport : .  l=  z ~, ,~. : . i  ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~  
with o thersund happy  t imes .  . . . .  • , • .. , , , . ~ ~  , ~ :. ; .... 
i s lax  in keepiug,-eom-"... L I  / - ~,~.,,,,~,.~ :__~, . . .  ~ ~I .~, I~]H~AN ~ ~ ,  ~, . ; .~  ,~,~:,~ 
mitments. . 
cAPmcomw ~t -=~ • , 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) vO ~IT  
• You re 'on "the fight track . "  
regarding a financial.matter, 
but your thinking could be off ' 
about your neat step career- ' " 
w i s e ,  , , : " "  
AQUARIUS 
..... plaining too loudly. 
Though-travel eads to. 
benefits, some' domestic ten- benefits. Don't gild the l i ly . .  
sion may show itself by day's with extravagant promises. 
end.-~ loved onc~could be , Mean what you say and say 
neglectful of health, what you mean. 
TAURUS ~:~,~p VIRGO m')  ~P~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Luck is withyou in real You're inclined to needless 
estate and domestic decisions, expenditures now. Don't cut 
When partying, though, you're comers, but don't be wasteful 
inclined toabusa health rules, either. Private pursuits are 
GEMINI . ] l I~ j~ favored. 
(May 21 to June 20) LIBRA .J[IL~'~ 
Rapport with a loved, one - (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
makes for a happy day, but Good. news comes frbm You have no right to judge - 
gambling and excessive cash friends. ' Still, you must others, yet some events today : . . . . . . . . . . .  
outlay should be avoided at all downplay ego with others now. go against your grain..Happy BRO 0 M -HILDA 
costs. Your efforts to impress could developments occur with ,. 
CANCEr @ ~  "SCO~XO -,- WOLI:IE~! ~' - - .  " ' . ' 
(June~.rtoJuly22) (Oet, ~3 to Nov. 21) I ~  P ISCES .- ~ LL  E H  [~ . 
chances come now. A family share confidences with others, improve now, you still should 
membe.r seems negligent, but F.avorable career  be careful intbo hundllug of q~/91~rd , , ,  ~ ,~ .~ ~ ' ,  ~ ~'~"~'~'  ~ ~ 
you'd be wise to avoid corn- developments put you in an existing assets, Avoid 
opUmistie f rame of mind . ,  moves. --. P ~ ~ ~ :  0v ,~ , i  ~ ~ k ~ . . . - - ' ~ _ ~  
FOR MONDAY,  ,H JLY  18,1983 
ARll~q but y06 "must take the.ill- make a. f ine  lawyer, kd  A_,.! 
(Mar. 21to Apr.19) ~¢" '~ itiative. • -psychologist, critic or teacber. 
- ~, Your  originality is .to the YOU BORN TODAY have You can  commerc ia l i ze  your  " =~ , ~ ~ ~ "L . " 
forefront, Put newideas into administrative ability ~nd .... ."artistic...talents, Though ~ ~P~'="~:'~"~ 
. . . .  ~;~i!!,,',..'~...,;~-~,:,..~." - .' . . I :  ~" :.':~'.~'~"'"'~"" mOt ion . ' "  Meet ings"wi th  may be drawn topol i t icsand humanitsrianly~,,inelined;...at': .. - ...... ~'~,.~',<.  ~;~,':*~,'/o~,~:.=~.,~.~.,.~;~..~.~ .L..~.~,,~ 
4 
bankers and advisers are financial " management, times you can ~uloef. Do not . . . . . . . . .  - ,:-. . ....... ' . . .  , " 
favored. You're talented a.t expressing let 'conservatism keep you the RmRZING SPIDIRmRN . . . .  . . . . .  
yourself and would make a from trying great hings. Bit- = . 
TAURUS ~4~ good public.speaker, wiiter or thdate of; John Gl~un, politi. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~ entertainer.You have good in- cian; Red Skelton, comic; and " . " " - "' 
Communicationsw/= a lov- sight into others..and .would Joe Torte, baseball manager, i ~°~:~~,~.~J ,~,  I. r ~.~!_~_~r_~,~.  ~c~/ .g .  , /~_ . . -~u_~=,  : ,=  eu~6 ~] 
ed. one are excellent, Share m ' ~ "  ~ ~ [ : .  : )! ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ I K  
thoughts. Extra funds come ~ 
from an unexpected source. " 
Domest ic  plans jell. .~ ,  CROSSWORD 
(May 21to june 20) , , , , . /w " : b9 Eu9ene Sheffe ' , I! ~ 
A loved one inspires youand " • ' ' 
gives you much encourage- i ~m= ~ ~ .:~ 
ment," Begin new work pro- 0 ~ - - ~  B~ E l~ l~ ~#~" i l  jects. Extra initiative leads.to 
financiaigain. - - 
CANCFJ~ " 0. / ,~9 ~. .AQg~8 40ChunlLeal ~/Berryor, 10SO~I~:I ' 
(June 21 to July 22) %.4' * ,able.scrap suffix Howa~. 11C,,em, al mop 
Hi-tech appeals to you now 4 Impudence 41Choersata ~Devfl lIDrunkard ' ~ , 
. and you may shop for anew 9 "--Sleepy bullfight 59 Totem pole 20 Dies . . . . . . . . . .  -: ~:. 
typewriter, stereo or home People" Ul~mquet DOWN ZlLargerod/mt " . 
computer. Act on your feel- 12 "TbeGold /4Spenish lC~o~e* ~Javaneso 
ings m romance. B.C. 
LEO Bug"author coin Z Miine tree . 
(July 23 to Aug. 2 2 ) ~  13 French 47 Eel: Old ~et  ,r. = Aetoramt ~ 
' -  Children are inventive, security ; ~ . 3Egyp~ " eomm~lian " : ~ ' - f ' - ~ l l ~ l , I  ~"A I~ ~- ~ ~~. ' / .  ' F~J~ ~ ~ , T _  ~A~"["  .~. 
:~ anew romanticintereat. Com-Ment lrapp°r attractsy°ut° lg--pronobis /4Naturally - mmgod i -~  ~ " t.;1 = P " .  [ - ~ l  r ~ '  : ~ ~ I ~ ~ i ,  A~ ~]~j .  ~ " • # ~ p ~ ~ ~ . . 
! plete home repairs and .~mmelmu 51T~munerates30 q[~rengar ' . I ~-~- t : . - ' , . - v -  II ~_.~A-rl~=e~ . " 
domestic projects. 17 N.Y.base-. pitcher 6Some' [ • Hill"poet • • ' ~ ! , . . :  ~ :  J k r~.r~ r'xv,,r,~.~. ' , ~ ~k  , i~ *- 
VIRGO " I I~[~ . I~llplayer. ~Vintageear 7Purloinl. USoceerstar. : ,' ' . ~ .  ~- - -~  ~ " ""~" '! " ~ I~ ' : "  
' (Aug. ~ to'sept. 22)mwcoosorrel.,GrowiugoutSi.iomlly\ ~Cal~ornin , . . ; .~K . . ...~,:< ~ . .  , ,.. - ~ ' :  ~ ,~~. ,  
:~ You may find new uses for a 19Franehdty ~0Summer, snored  \~: fd ty -~- - - - :  / -+-~-~+-i-+= ........... ~ .  - -r[v : • ~ / / ~  
spare room or do some rear- -. 
!,: ranging of furniture. Social 21Golf club . inCulaia inventor + ~/GMnedas " , I f  ~ ]  ~ " I ~  - - i. 
~.: life is active and LXolfre 24,[.Haw~i',.. A~'g.solufloul/me:1ffm~l.. profit. ' '" -~ :~, | -...:. ~ . ~ . I~/  . . .... "... ~: 
i popular." " J~we-O mar ~Famouss~r  ', I~ ' . '~  i "  "[[[[ " :~ ; ~ 
LIBRA - - - - I I~  Y~ GI'saddress 412 Rlverin " " " "- ~ ~ " - '  "" ' ~ " '  ' ': ' :~ L 2. Cd~ 
_ (sept. 23 tooct. 22) ~ HSTsue-. France ................ : .................................................................................................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ Chance encounters prove eessor /4 ~ueaUen ' - 
Consult with 38 Fountain org. 
' higher-upshboutraisea or new nymph /4 Place for ' " ' " ="  ' ~ ' - J _ ' l  . , _ _ . . , _ _ '  • _ . , - '  _ _ . [  . , . . . . . .  \ '~ -~.  - / ' i  " - -  
~ de l ight fu l .  For  Better or For Worse  .~ 
ass ignments .  Put  indecision . 31Mi l i ta ry l i fe  ' : 
,~ . .w  W Fenem~ 'l " , v  , 
t: SCORPIO 11~,2~C Spade _ ,  -- I T  _B~=N.F~uoN~,,,~ I I t\~',M_cH~J-,..~!~pJIr~,to _8 _~.LoZ_ .~me.~_ J l~~z~~,  
ii: (Oct.~teNov.~,s) row- ~= . . . .  ~.L?"~./* ~:: ..... ~ : :~~g' i~  '~: ~ '~b l  ~ .n~.._-~BND?~i~i-I you ~R~-u~ ,~'e'! b , .~"  YoOl~ ;-: 
I . L~..s~ry. ~ uuard~la ' ' ' ' . . . . . .  
':i: ti0ns, come ts a d~cbion ~ . . I r k ,  ~ ~ ~ C ~  ~ '" ~L.~..~'  ~ ' J ~ i ~  ~ ~ -- 
-: about ~a trip'. Follow through 38 -- the line - ~$ Greek letter ": ' " . 
~~-on that urge for self- . ~ R  i. 
- imlSrovement. . (conform) Answer toSatmday 's l~nde. . .~ ,~.  . , I ~ ~ *  " il 
fidentialc°mes from a distsnce, con . t ips  about ~oney ,5 [ . " ii .16 I:. l ' l  ~17 " "~' ~ ~ ~  ~' , ~ . ~ '  . -./,/ i~ 
Partnership interest, ate I I ~ I ' ". .: - ' - i ."./ ; , : : ' .  ~. - -  
ashlghiighted'if withT°getherone mind.Y°uaCtDo ;m 1 20 I " I. [ " .-. thoWtZARD e l  ID  / '~ 
research on alternative in. 9, 1111 , : _ 
vestment programs. 
/ I"  l l  ~ ' (Jan.20toFeb. 18) "~ '~ 
~: You'll make new,contaCtS U [~ ,1 ] ] 42 ~4a [44 
who will stimulate you men- 46 4o . ' " 
tally, Expect  a l~sy and  pro. [ [49 ' i i l l l l l  , 
ductive day at work, Aim for 40 t~0. ' 151 
,_Some su~. rising business . . . .  . 
. . . . .  7~. ! ,  ~ -;i . . . . . . .  " '  " .... : ""~ -" . . . . . .  
c ." " - " • : '  I " '  
• " .:~~, ""~" ,L , .  " ' .l . :  - 
. . . . . . .  :,-~'!'., ~..; . . . -: . 
~. ~ . ;,' . ,~<. . , , -  ; ' .: ~ :  ' , t : . .  • , . " ' .  ' ,~ " . ' ~ " " . • • ........, 
• : :':-i~ .. ~ :7!  :~,,~" 7:{!i' ~'-'~7 ",:~ ~< ~, :~ i :~ 'ri~/-'~7~ ; ~y,:'L'! ~ °]' ",:i :4 ;,'~'~I~".;7,;~ t~-,..~',.,..(;'r ~.;',"d~ ~, ;' i ",~" : : J :'. '; 7 T ;. ' • '=: ,."~:=. " ;~  , . ,. , : ~t .  t," '::'. ,..t.i.: / :q,., , : " " . - " " - " "  " ~ ' , ' • - 1 
I 
I /  - : , ~  ~ " ! ~ . ~  I I ~ ) " / ' ; ,  [ I  -: " ' 
~ ~ ~ I ~ : ~ [ [  F ~ : .  ":, 1!I" 'I' ~ ':I ~enUom~-'.th~t_~_w~e~er...~ "; '~b ~ year ~o. For file " il",,::th~,v.~weKe~y°u~l:a.~a i • : 
~ , ] ~ ~ ~ , ~ | I ~  :)|  ~ ( ~ : I ~ ~ I -  ,,': ' : : :  i';boy~wlll.b.eco.me a - , : . l l x~e~Oy~he ' 'l:"i-.~Y,'m:n.~,.e."m..~. a~ " 
J~II%'~{I" ,d~ , l~_X_~d,  I ~ I I I I I ~ ~ . ~ , | I  . ,: ': ../ io.mo.u.ex.qan m qet.e~' : . : . _~ml~y~k He has ",~ ;,:c!n.~,~o.~e~ m.eem~ , 
"~uJ l ! , ' "  - .  _-',. . ,1  ~ " . ; - ~  . ~!1" - " . .  ' ,. umne~, u~'uR.L~. .e"e.m~ ' ,: . . " . ,  !o ,uow_~._, ever# lend, So . . . ,  :,. cno~ m.e.ro.n~ou..me# : ,  
P . -~:  : ~ 0 1  " ~  L ~ / [ ~ ' ~ , | = ~ , . I I  ; .  ' . o r lymusom. .aa~r  .ram, '..:.,' . iarnouIlllg.Fortanately, ., . ,  • ..':.i pre~erre~ wnen mey.  .. 
~ ' I ~ I ~ '  ~ I- ~ ~ ' t ~ ~  I -  " I  ' ~ /In,=l , - : - "~-~, ' l~mo.ne~ ; .  wearonofdes i f tu to ,  l~  ' .~';,hl.; were, l~dy; :You said l i  ,,. : 
f " l l~ l l~- -~ ~', ~ ~ ~ ' .  _ ~~.F , I~  . :.:..-:~,.:.:'~bltioumpre.nTmuen~t.. : . . . - : . . _  . ! t i sa ter r lb leb l0w. to lds , . " , - .  - .",:::C>: ',;: ,wast l  bum Idea- -  that  . . 
I I I I~TC ' I , I IN~ / . /  . [~  " ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - . ~  i ~w~q~- ,  ~ l -n~t . r~) , , I  . , • ~ilfo~t h im ff he sees amy e m ~ ° r  us " ""nda" She -Iso " - " - " t  " 
-- " • , Me naked or takes and dent  know how to " ou 7. ,, ~us,,  i ommy na 
a bath wlth Daddy, etc.? handle it. Los l~tbe  Job 
was bad enough-but tlds 
abandenment" l~ made 
.. and Passover. 
matters  a lot worse.  
Piea~ teU people to keep 
.in touch. Unemployment. 
m not contagious. ~..ey 
non't have i o  menuon 
I have been un,aglM~ 
fie since I was 1~ an~ am 
veryhappy  wi th  my 
..' choice, rllslgn myself -- 
Unfettered • 
, .  , .  . . " . . . . . .  , •  . 
,!;i";!~i,,. " ; t  . . . .  - by  Jeff MacNe l ly  
' , L - 
. , .  
~ If", . . . .  " ~ , , - 
by  RusSe l l  Myers  
~; ~', .. . " : : ,  . - - . 
• I 
% 
, " • h~ 




Please offer some guid~ 
lines. - - .  Worried. par -  
ents -- 
F i r s t ,  I, must tell .you 
that  some homesd~tal 
males are born that  way, 
While the majoritY are ", 
the  result of psychologi- 
'eal condit ioning, a prena-' 
tal  hormonal mix-up can 
ce'rta ln ly produce ~ 
homosexual child.. They '~ 
often-have delicate fea- 
tures, smooth and nearly 
hairless faces and 'hlgn-: i. i i' .". : 
p i tched voices. They 
walk l i ke  ,females and  
have: femin ine  manner  -~ 
Jams.  They love.to be ,'--. 
around women, learn tfi 
make  up the i r  laces  
wh i le  ' very  young, and'  
.can- do' .wonders with• .
the i r  own hair  and fi le 
hair '  of others.  They 
would prefer to be with 
girls rafflerfflan boys, 
The child who was 
born okay but becomes i/. 
:homosexubl usually fden- 
'fries with 'his moffler 
ra f f le r : than  his father, 
She Is 'hls ro le  model. 
W~y? Because file fa ther  ., 
~tay  be absent, cold, or  
h igh lycr i t i ca l  and  the  
ch i ld  Is uncomfortable 
with  h im,  He gets alp 
pgova l  and  acceptance 
/ romhls  mother.  ' ' 
The beat way  to rear a 
child .": with : strong 
heterosexual procllvltles 
is to promote ]nteractlon 
with h i s  father from -tile 
moment of birth. Male 
ch i ld ren  should read 
storle~ about male heroes 
and be encouraged to 
take  the role, of males 
when ffleyplay games. A 
father should spend time 
wlffl his son and establish " 
a bond ot friendship. 
BY file age of 3, a male 
child;should notbe bath . . . .  
l~  or Isho~erlng~wlffl,hls,. ',,,-. 
morner or sleeping wlth 
• his sisters. Thls Is not be- 
the J ob :  We Just want 
~em to treat m as they 
a lways  have , . - -  No. . . .  
Name, Please 
Yo~-have every r ight  
to be an agnostic, but  
speaking fo r  those of us.  
whose reliKion has mean:  . 
> 
Have gou made an e~- 
fort to keep in touch?l'll 
bet not. Get on the phone 
at once and set a date for 
a fami ly picnic:  Ask 
Aunt Molly to bring:file :, 
potato salad, Mary can 
br ing file cole ~law, etc. 
I'll bet they'll be tickled 
• to hear from you. : . 
• My husband has a hot  
temper. I love him a lot 
hut. what  he did last  
FrJday-,?night o my 7- 
yesr-~ld son by a former 
'mar r iage  was awful ,  , " 
Mike has always treat- 
ed Doanle like trash, hut 
tlds was the worst. He 
lost his Job two Weeks . . 
ago and has been in a 
rotten mood ever since, 
wldch is/mderstandableL 
Oon, Friday, Mike came 
me-after stopping too 
long at a tavern and for 
no reason at all started 
s~dell  at Donnle. Then. 
enly he took off his 
leather belt and wldpped 
the Idd until I thought 
the chi ld  would faint. 
Dennle weighs only 48 
pounds and has asthma. 
Don't tell me to leave 
my husband. I love him. l  
can t afford counseling. 
Can you help? - -  Tearful 
Mom 
# 
No one should stand by 
and al low a drunken (or -' ~ 
sober} person to beat-,up 
on a child. You should 
' have'taken Donnle to the, 
nelghl~Ors~lmmodJptel~. I','~ !,! 
urge you to seek profes- 
sional-help for your hus- . 
band.. Child,. al~users .al, ~nause .he might be led - - '  ' ~.e. woman Is very de- 
to 'nomosexual i ty  ~ most alwaY~ were abused rounding. 70 years old 
- that's a myth.  It has " by, their-~a'rents, Your and In excellent health. I 
by Stan  Leo  more  to do with Inc~tu-  husband~ust  "seek help want  to m_arl 'ythis num,'  
ous feellngsvA male child so hecan  ~top this bruta l  but  Ida fmdstence bn this 
can baffle, shower and behavior o! v'our child stipulation bothers me a 
,sleep w i th  his. father  at  " wi l l  beat his c i iddre. ,  lot. Please, tell  me i f  this 
any age, .Thls  doe~ not - ,  ~ sor t  o!  a r rangement  
create sexual exc i tement  ever  works  out, .Ann. 1 
in a normal boy .  The Mlxed~age a~va i tyot r r  eply.  - -  
same .goes for mother Undecided 
and daughter., ' I smiled when lread,- ,  Somet imes It 'does 
No one knows fro:sure the~ letter ,  from .the . work. However. your 
what caroms homosexual-  Roman Ciithollc woman .' -. ... who marr ied  a Jew. ..,comment. "The woman Ity; butffle exPerts have = Is_ very  demand ing , "  
now pretty mueh agreed They are. now, arguing leads me to believe'.lt 
.it Can he"either aprena-  about how to  bring up would not  work out  in 
tai.c0ndltlon or psyeho~ the children. It dldn~t your case. 
~. iog icmcondi t lon ing . . . . .  
J. ' My problem,will sound 
-s i l ly  in  these times of 
sexual Hberation, but I 
need  help. It b ruining 
• " ;by Johnny  Hart • 
'1 
. , .  ~ ' . !  '~. .  . -~ ,i: . : ", . . . ,  • - 
,,. ; Ing, your le t ter  Is a won- 
_ derful argument  for not 
".leaving the decision to 
the chlld. 
The next letter points 
out that I did. indeed, err _ 
.in that  very same re- 
,sponse; but it  was  an 
er ror  of fact, not judg- 
ment;  
Practice changed 
In a recent  column 
you. stated that the non- 
Catholic member  of a 
marriage (if married In 
the Cathol ic  church} 
must agree to raise the 
- chiklren Catholic. This  
~G ctJce was eha~ed by pePaul VI in a docu- 
ment,on interfaith mar- 
r iages  ( "Mat r imon ia  
you d l ike to know - -  
Checking Up - 
• Ybu and thousands of 
others~ Thanks to a l l ,who 
set me stra ight .  
- . I am a 32-year -o ld  
..... woman who has never- 
married. I have .  how- 
ever, experienced some 
f~ifflling , ro la f lomhl lN . .  
~me man I have been see- 
fng on a regular basis for 
four, years ~s also 3~ and 
never married. His fa- 
ther Is;deceased and he 
lives with his mother. 
• l ie is a wonderful .  
kind and compassionate 
.!ndividual and  says he 
loves me aearly. The 
problem? For  file past 
several weeks  he has  
been p resale, me to sigq 
.... . .  ~ l~renup~l.al. ~ment  
o ./.'i ~t lO iLmyS lm momerwi l l  
: i:=" lave'with Us On aperma- '  
nent busis. 
• . "  L 
our  rearrange.:, My bus- 
band does not behove I
was a vh'_gin when we 
Inarr ied b~,cause I d id  
09t  bleed on o l~ weddl~_ 
n/ght. I do not know the 
reason for this. It was 
eanse he was. 
Is i t  p~s lb le ,  ~ that  
the hymen was'broken. 
dur~ a _C~o~c~ 
exam,' I ha~ had sever- .. 
81. Please publish my let- 
ter wlth'an explanation. 
lt'~ terrible tobe ou the  
defensive, about  this ,  
expocial!y since I am - -  
.. Not Gui l ty  " I 
Not all women bleed • 
when they 'lose their vlr- 
gln l ty ,  Ask  your  gyne- 
cmogist to wr i te  a ~r le f  
le t te r ,  of exptanation; 
• "rnen showi t  to your  hus~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! : ~"  by  Lynn  J0hnst0n  'band: Ohvio=ly, your word isn't good enough 
for His Royal Hlghnees, 
which suggests a lesS- 
.than-solid re]atf0ashlp. 
- . ,  , .  
I ., LSL L-I I I I ~ ~ i ~ N , I  l i  ~ , .= .~=,b le  pawboy ,"1 gave  up  two.. hours  o f  s leep .  : , .: . ,. 
I~"~,~%-~-~ mu'  c ' r~ ' , l  I FOK¥cx) , ;X~l t4 -yo J~_ l  [ .  ,~ . .P tUN'T iEB ,  EV. I I ' THsv~NO~H ,, TeU-Mo~,ec , -  Ore-  to  app ly  f.~r th i s job l "  • 
' I .. , homa C i ty  to  lease  ~ 4 - ,  
"T '~ I [~-~!  . . . . . . . .  send her two .  . . . .  . = - ~ -  n r r  " .  ,, ~ 
- I "  ,.'~'~_,r~\ V . - -~-"  ~ ' ~ t ~ ' - - - - - - t  I I1~. , . - - _ _  ~ J  [ - -~-~)~_ j~_~6- -~.  - "==~a~rP boy so-. ~ wis~os~ 
k m m ~ # ' ~ ~ ~  - -~ ~-"  ~ - -  :~ '~Ee~l , l~t \~] ] / _~ '~ '~) / : .  I I ~ A~'.  ~ 0 - - '% mm He Is the most irre- " j :~- . " . ! 
F ~ ~ ~ : n i i l ~ l ~ . . : ,  , l l ~ l x ! ~  ~ -o~ ~ t~ ~ sponsible kid l've ever " , L -ii: ] , - - '~- "  " / 
~ a . ' ~ ~ - t - ~  '~ l laL t i : L  t ; l~m, ' .M i~ '~ - ~ "  %.'~. ~ l~Bl l l l l  I , ' ~  . ]~.  ~ . . ,7 . ' -7 -~ ' seen. We five in a smal l  
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ' - . '  ~Mr~t~'~ v ~ q~ F .~ ,T¢ ' . . . .  I . ~ J ~  [~ i : : :MM~ " " " I ents,, they would be /i " 
| ~ ~  - -  - ! I, 2 --.' =-  - _ J L .~ | ~ ! ~ '  ~/ ~ ._1 enemies for life. We get 
r ~ - ~ . ~  ~ / : 1 1 ~ ~  p" / ~ IM I~. - , ;~  ~.~/ - - '~[ I  , manymondngs l t ' s l i kn  . . . .  • - -'~--~-' • 
u t ' , ~ ~ ~ . ~  ,~.' ~ . .n~.~,.~.. ,~- l , .  / . m r~, . .~- - -~_ - ,  ~ .  I a treasure b-,,t to rind "- [ ~ .  - "  - "  - "  
~ " ,. - '~"~:':"~'; ' .  ' " - J  I ~ I ' d  love to have  a .  - t - . .~ ="~'~-. " * "  
' - " ' . . . .  ' • paper boy we could tlp 
' "  . .  : . . . .  " ' -  and  I re  n t to a t  ~ • 
. . ' i by  Brant  Parker ,and  Johnny-Hart . - . - .  .... c~u~Mw-ra - -  " 
~ n ~ ~ ~ 
• , ' .  :. , '~ : . - i '  ~_' < " . ,  / N ' /1"  / ~,/.INGr \ ' ~ ' :  " Have you made anef -  , o , 
. . . .  , ,>  l~, l l l~ l [ !~. . - , ) l  • / -  , \ I 1 / ~f . '~ ; ,~ . .  ~ /1~_'1 ~:'l'L~iX . , fo r t  to ta lk to this lad 
~ / r /~ .s~. -~- I -  / I /~rouvura  1 /~! .~.~!~ . / .... andst ra lghtenh lmout?  
~:~' I ~ '~" '  v~, .  # / [ I ~z~v ~ I~' -qm- ,~ ~ / - -  ' l don't inean scold. I 
' ,  " 11 ' . ,  ~ .  ,' ~ ~/ ,  | " l l : l , ," i~ " lE .  ~ ' - ' J i  ' l ee ,  saa about hls, fuiure.  ~ ' ~ < ~  "' , -~ .~"~. - t .  
I~  " , /,. i . l . : \  ~ . \ !  " IT#I l l -  Im i  ~ l .Dotry. lfltdoesn.twork, 
~ " • • , ":.Z? -ii:'~!,.l, [ '-.,, ~ " I '~ ~"F  T im ~ you ,  should phone  the "~ - -  " -~ .  
. . . "  ,. • "'+ : ' : ?1" '  L ,. : I I I _ n I  ~ ' .. paperundeomplaln, Sub*, ~ _ , 
~t. .  '~/,I ' -  l l "  ~: O~L~ ~. I °1  ° I ° ~ i If: I / serlbers are precious and 
! ~ ' ,  /'1 ~.  . rm-r~e ' , l  ' ' P~v_- i l [~  _- - they deserve bet ter  
• - -  . . . . .  , .. ' ' . J  I=  " . " ' ~ ~ / t reatment  than you are  
',', ' . . . . . .  l L e '~e" '~, ' ,~ . ,=  ~ get t ing .  • M~I~P YO0 ~ T  "1~ l~P"r  ~/~'  
v 
,k  ~ . , I  





ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
a~x~!on? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and  friendship. 
F~ee conf ident ia l  
~ll lcum Bulking - I I  
Sulte I11 La l iAve .  I ce  
hours: Mon. ~ S~. ~rn  9 




SERVICES - -  Provldes 
a~dstance with household 
management and dal ly 
llvlng actlvtlles to aged, 
hand, appeal, 
convalescente, chronically 




, INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every •Tuet ly  at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Hltalth Unit. . For 
Information call Mirgaret 
~ l~ or Cheryl 638-1232. 
" . (PP~uly ) .  
• CAILM)IAN PARENTS llll" SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP' 
French general me~i~l  file LINE We otter support and 
first Wedmmiay of every understondit, g to vidims of 
month at Klfl-K-Shan 8 p.m. sexual assault and 
for more in~rnllf lon; ca l l  l l irrasment. Sexual abusers 
635-2152, 6.1-i24~ IilS-tSI1. don't stop volunhlrlly, they_ 
(Nxk l~u~)  need interventlou ~om 
IP r rAL  .THRIFT SHOP" 4042. 
Would l l IRd l l l  
household " l t ims`  leave  
~In  Ave. 




/t/relay at  NUlls Memor~d -~ 
Hospital.at 8 p.m. 





KSAN HOUSE i sava l l / te  
in women and~hiklren ~ ,  
have been physically .or - 
men~lly ab~ed. I~ you 
need a safe ' tomporary 
~'uge call.the he~ fine. 
4041. 
(ppcr~priU~84) 
• :: ". ,, : ,[ . . . . .  , ] 
I Community Services 
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" " CLA IS lF IRD BATES CLA i I I F IED ANNOUl lCI IMEIr IP i  
LOCAL ONLY NMice i  6m 
+i l  l lwd l  o r  l lms  I IDM par  h l l r l l on .  Ov i~ 10 , 
+ words Scmts  par  word. 3 or more cansecuth~e i ;  6.00 
I n lm' l lom l i . I  par .  In lml lon .  M in - lag l l  
Q l i~u4r l l  i .00  
NEFUMm C~I W TEats .U0 
Firsl  I l l  ~ i I I I i .  In Memorlum 4LI0 
Nl~olutl ly no I l funds Mter  ad hil l  been Iet. GYm" 10 word i  S ceni l  elcl l  i id l i /onel  i i l r i  - 
PHONE tUS-t3S7 - -  Cll l I I i f led Adv l~ ls in l '  
tCOENECTIONS Dep i r lme~.  
IOX NUMBERS I By CarTkw mltl. $3_.41 
I I .W pickult By Carrier y l l r  U 
12 nn rnal~d +Bv.M#I. I  , 
By ~11 6 mlhs. 
CLASSIFIED a lSPLAY  8y  ~ l l  1 In" SIA0 
P.ah~ Ilvllllllble upon rllqoest, SIqllol" C i tb l l  I yr .  S:J~l 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED HATE ~ Com monll~mlllh ind United Slaton ol 
311 cents per Igate line. Minimum charBe SS.00 America 1 In'.ISA0 
l ler Iniertl~n. 
The " + Herald reserves the r ight to  c~fv  ads 
LEGAL - POLIT ICAL ~ TNANSiENT AO- ' under  i l l i~q~l l t l l  ~ and  to  I I  rl l l lS 
VERTISINQ • I t ~  mid 11o determine ~ Iocillion. 
37 Cenll ~ line. 
IOSINESS PERSONALS dml i fy  or  I amy adver f l l immt  
lffh~0 per llne per nllmlh. On a mlnlmlml four rMihn ony answers+ dlr l~Md to tNe H~i ld  Box 
mopltl basis. RelitV Serviol and to ra l l y  Nle culdlmer i l ia anm 
paid for  ~ i ldV l~ l l l l l l n i  i11¢1 box nmtol. 
"~QMI N I  EVENTS 
For Non-Profit OrglnllllllOns. M ix imum 5 d lwi  BOX replies ml "Ho ld"  hlslnl¢llmm nM pi¢klKI up 
I l IMft  kll~ pridr lo evlmt tot ne chil31e. MUM lie 25 within 10 dayi  of expiry of ~rl idv l l r f l i i n l l~4 wil l  
wordsor l ty l led  Im l iu l lm l l l ld too l ro l f l ce  . l le  dMiro lmid un le l l  mi l l ing  Im lmc l lo l~  orl" 
rec~wd.  T~a i  I~wedng BOX ~umbors an  
mqu l t~ hal to lend o r l i  al documlmll lo 
IDEA1DLINE IvoM i~L  Al l  claims of i re 'E l  In l l tv l i l F inmln~ 
DISPLAY musi be rlN:i lvld by ~ l i l l l l i l l e r  within ~ i~ 
two days ~ l r  I l l l cM in  day. lillE" 1he Ih~ publicMIml. 
CLASSIFIED it is agriml by the Io~r l t~r  rlqu~sllrt 
11:~0 I ,m.  ml day prevk0~, to day of publlclltllm 1hat fi le Illdllllly of the Her i ld  In the ~ of 
Monday to Frlchly. f I i l u r l  id publish an adver f lnvmt  or in I1~ 
evant of an enor  appaar~g ~ .'be a:h~rt ~.enm.  
• i s  ~hed shil l  be i im i~d to ~he amaunt pa id 
ALL  OLASSIFIEO CASH WITH ONDEe Ml l r  b ~ a d ~ i ~ o n l l ~  h ~  insmllml 
l l l l l  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESlrAl iUSHED flrfllellOlflmloffllllldllmlilhlIlilllceo¢cullled 
A¢COqllIT by "fie Im:m'rl¢l or l imll l l~l I tem mill,, aml 
' lh l re  shall l ie no I l l ibi l l iy to iny  exilmt gn l to r  
tlvm tbe amonnt pild t it  luch IIv~isini. 
SorvKe dlr l~ el $S.W on i l l  N.S~F. i Adv~thwmen~ must cmlqlIv w~h flw Brffh~ 
Cofumbl Human RllmtoAct which ~ any 
WEDOINO OESCBIPTIONS i ld i l l i i sh lg  ~ discdmlnof ls  I g i l l I t . .  l ay  
NO c l l l i i l l  provided news i lm ln l ld  winlhl a l l  p l r lon l l iU l l  d h l l  r i£1 ,  rl l lglon, l l~  color, 
mor~h, ne$1gnillly, I ~  or ~ .  of or i l tn,  ! r  
~ m  Terrac~ I ~" l t lme'Del lv l ry  I ~  . le  a n ~  i I ~  by i ~ I I  





Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
• . I . ,  e l . . . . . . . ,  e ,  . . . e . e , . e~ e l , ~ .  ~ ~ I . l #  i e . e e ~  ~ e Q ~ . . l * * . i e l i  4 . . .  e . l ~  . ~ . ,  4 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  + Phonb No.  o f  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Send  ad  a!o i ig  w i th  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cheque or  money  order  to:  
20 words or  less: $2 per day DAI LY  HE RALD 
$4.50 f~r, three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 f(~ fourc0nsecutive clays , , ~ Ter race ,  8 .C .  
$#.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  ' V8G 2M7 
• ,v l - I  .UiHULI I rVK   LHa.+IIIIg+: i i :U+uH.m.  ..... -ONi l  UHY PR IOR TOIl pUBLICATION, I '+ ]'l . . . . . .  *1 : ' 
1 
-- MOTHERS FOR'SALE ~.~1912 .-- • . . . . . . .  B E ~ , ~ E N T  ] B E ~  HOUSE • - -  XCALIBER BOOT rolinr 3 
TIMEOFP' " 1 • ~ '  ' Cedar Shakes. Also ~cates. Like new. S~ 7. " ~ with . ~ &  ~ i ~ 3S-83. ~ pal 
635-9019 buying Mocks. $48~0 63S-2744,, Near schools and min lh ,  Phone 656-12SI 
ALCOHOL& DRUG 1 F ILTER QUEEN " - Availablephone. ~ ! m m  "e~a~' lY'or.. i~ll " ~:+'I. '1 .q : , +'' : : q . . . . .  ~ lug :*  1 "
' ' ; ' 1 < I cy l inder"  heads and . . . . . .  .+~ -..:--" ' '~ '+, - 'N0~l i~ .  l v i l i~  
(ppd-apriuO-84) SKEENAYOUTII casting repah~ i BEDROOM now. Phone ~3~S~3.' ' :'- 
v::; ....... ! ' ,  + '  +t t lu+} , • :" WORKS IMCENTIVE I IE IMPROVEMENT .-Exchange 453 or i71  BASEMENT-~ s u I T E ;  r l `  " , ' • ,  ~E~ 'E l  , ' : L ' 
• PROGRAM(SYWIF9 " cylinder heads,.Sl~,17. Fridge, slov~-and me of 
TERRACE& 63~$778' ' PERSONAL CA)LOR .--Exchange~ .335-400 carport. Carpeted ~; BEDROOM DUPLEX~ 
DISTRICT " DRAPING Commlns heads c w ffm~imut.*i Located. on  ~ i  heat endufllh~sJ • " l i i~ Id  • In re~;"  ~ ' ' ~ ~ in ~ 1 ; ,  COMMUNITY  SPECIALSERVICES ,~alve~ $1S i . l l .  Cat ~ i a ~ +  lva l i l e  
SERVICES TOCHILIDREN. +. "::" ~ ~ ! ~ , .  av ,+~ ~$ too. plus e i~, .  p ~  ;+,. 
i.oPo A . : M ' "E  I ' -  TRi-PAR . " ' _ "  q~'=lu ly )+"  :" (~ iu ly )  
Terrac~B.C.VSG!VS TERIUiCE i i { ] : ~ !  / i REDROOM , .SU ITE . . .  12u l , ]  BEDRQOM;~I i l .  
ANswERINGBUREAU ~ i 43S-74~ ' ' (acc-Fr) 
~TER~TE ~ '"- 638-8195. " " (PlXl-SAug.) ' : Fridgei. i l l lm,  ', ~ia l ,  , ~ l  a lull ~ d . h ~  
i i l lm+ &" I m ' ~  lot in-,Thori~ll 
E / ~ I  " " . l l i " i ' l i  i ~• ~ +a l to"  
" i 1" "  I TERRACE 'HERBALIFE " " ' " ' ' " . . . .  " ..'i' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-9210after S p.m. Speclatlzl l ig in fres~ (ii3;18july) i l T l . l i zM 
CONSUMER TERRA¢I: RECYCLING (occ-29July) .prawns,. in.smsml cod, 
octopus, snarls, five MEADOWBI IOOK,  '~ " COMPLAINTS OFFICER IDS-TlT! .... 
&DEBT crab, + halibut and be lomn,  gas heat, Whll l  
COUNSELLOR shrimp. ' l i l l I LT  l ad  sfov~ d l /wa lm' ; ' i0c i (  
tDS-12ti 'VOCATIONAL (l~20.SAug.) porch, On .55 aom tot or 
SUPPORT& ~L~K IOrkakly St. alE00. Phonl 
438-1197 a f te r  Elan. MEA +W.EE  L,V,NG 
"~ '  I LAIGE AHD IL l  l l ~  " + '+. i i y l  
(Ppd'22iuly) WATCH with > belge s~ap. I pro-failed, multi.Eel FOR RENT;  Id~ibll 
...... ComerWalsh&Eby.  Phone u i l l l l y  sheds . .  Very  F rk lg l  ~ drN i l s ,  home+,seml Ju rn l l ld .  No. 
6+~6302 local  262. reasonab ly  pr l ced ,  c l rpat lng ,  of f  i l r lm l  16 T immlce Tra l lo r  Co l r l .  
. (n~-lD]uly) Wood construction.thus park!ng ,  eecur l ty  Natural gas. Rent S650. 
no condensation. No sylhlm. Rione IDS-75St. 
.~ L mildew or corrosion. (P330July) 
Free delivery and 
assembly. Inquire at I uh  IMd I I  12s~ TWO REDIIOOM 
ACOPY of the repcrt of the 
so Homes ~or Sak~ i Bakker 's  Modu lar  Ireller .in. ThornhlU. F r id le  
sl ~m~wanl~ ! . S t ructures .  Phone  ~ Id i lo~. Indude~i350per  
~l pr~erty ~r sale NWCC Nursing Diploma 
s3 . i~opartywantou Feasibility Study is now REWARD-MIssing from 1711. ev~Mngsorvlewat Phone man l ie r  mmlth. Call elnmings 4131- 
sl sus lmess ly  available to the publ ic Horseshoe-small green Co-opBuildi+ngSqpplies. l i y l i lne  1396. J " ' " " 
m SulnmS opp~lu,,y parrot. Green wings, yellow ~ Ipi321U). (npslf) 
sl momr~c~, through each NWCC centre  1-12M ~i~le~"~ont# blue head. 
s~ ~umm~tls (library) in the region. - . i BEDROOM duplex' In 
so TruckliVans ,(Nc.I~Iuly ) Don't h~ to capture,, lust E • 
++, ++,+, 
. _ . _  + . . _o , _ . t . . l  I ...r.,,,,, .o.,.,, 40 l~ Im' l i l  Vetlicles " " l l  Aircr~t PLEASE liE advised t i t  library, 638-8177 or at liome NEW GRE oral 2 bedroom PlluelteStreet. F rk lewld  ~. 
i i  Fimmclai 638-1828 (like~ cherries). -qlllrhnente. Wi l l  to I wi l l ,  ~ electric heat, Girpet. i i  L~al the re-scheduled "Pitch-in" " s~ i ,  ~k l l i  re l s l l lbk  anddrapes`SM0mmilhp!us' _ 
It+ Tenders . con lest  will be held on IPS-19 iuly) ~ rates+ Phone 43S4547. dmnage deposit, lv l l l id l le  
SIhlrday, July 16, 1913, liE" 
al l lnter~ted organlzatiom, 1 (Pl - lgJuly)  ;Jklli~:14D. Phone 4135-#012 
be afirStprize far thePr]~ll!t~"C~oudorgalitzaflml r after:Wlll' pick4, up. Phone 63S-2S!S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l ie  ORO~i~ ~ I l l  l l l l l~J ~! ~ (nc-~'aff.~n)"+ ~ ~'  + ~ t l 
+.0, , group collecting the (sit) ml lh f l~r i I t l va l l lb l s June  • . . . . . . .  
ISth. References DELUXE. 2 BEDROOM 
great~t amount of litter 
6.00 -" ' from mu+clpal rlgh~4~. .DO YOU NEED C ~ ~ i ~ ~ -  ~ ~ ~ i "  ' .Tm~Kom~ NiarKo~d.  
way, parks etc. EXTRA INCOME? t ' ~ ~ ~  loire and sdIo le. -"  
Groups wishing -i to Avon has an OlllXl~unlty ; .+-+~, , : * ; , .~~"  ;+. ~ PMIo. S41S a 
...,cipa  m , i.r at We'll you 
the Municipal Office, 3215 howioearngoodmoney pro. • 
• Eby Street, .no later than in yourspare time. Call MUST SELL24" Fi / -ekiml.  KE1P I l l~E ;+ (acc3£19|uty) 
Friday, July 15, 19113. now and start  r ight "New pal~,_ new ~p;  new, APA l lT I IN l i  
zsc (ncasJu!y!; i i ay l  138,115o. interkir. Erlgine.redane. now. l l k i r tqq l l i l t l I l  
TERRACE HIKING Club (acc14-aliril.tfn) Monyext ras . . im i tbe i l l  S IN l l~ l lx~de ln i l~r t~ 
! ,  ~,- and I 
3mm~Islo 'Hike, Sunday July 18-83. to lie appr~ioted. Located ~ Exh ls  
. . . .  ~ Phone ~32~ .c i .~w~mr.  
Meet at 8:00 am; at fl~e Earn up to Sl00.Ma cby IZ ' -~e-L~ke) .o r  62~3~S •
. l i b rary ;  weather+ fac i l i t ies ,  s torage • going snapsho~ In your (FY.- R~. )  ., . 
permitting, for a hike up~ orea Part-fullflme..No (pl0-1Iluly) Iodim', playground. 
Mount Elizabeth. Level: experience or selling lqe l l  F ine  ~ 214 BEDROOM house with 
mocleralely strenuous; 5 
:.honrsapprax.loreach6,110 needed;  S tar t  U" BELL BOY SEI)AII ( lo t - i l i a )  acreage. Finders .< fee 
ft." Phone S-2935 or+ S4713 for immediately. Write 11o: cruiser. Like new. ira. ~Ca l163S-S13ta l~rS  
knformation. Bring a,lunch United Pictures, marc. cruleer, ,  In - Ix i i l s la i~  p.m. - . . . .  
&. wear- boGlE please. No._: P.O; Box 1S941, ful l  canvas, coastal ,J CLINTON MANOR (P'IIL~IDjiilY) 
los Angeles CA 90022. navigator, depth sounder, Bachelor and one LARGE HOUSE, Ho l le l l~  
dogs please." (nc-181uly) (Acc20-3Aug.) h'im tabS, CB, galley, haad~ bedroom su i tes  area. Non-smokers; 
65 gal. gas, l l /ga l  i I to r .  +, ava i lab le  lamed-  References Lit required. 
TERRACE HIKING CLUE Trailer. 8100GVW. 4P~lains la te ly .  F r id ie  .Relleble, worklngcouple. 
meeting Monday July 18.83 II Ill III with ~ rails. Electric arid Stare Included. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ .Require minimmn id8:00pm. Place: 4020 Yeo '+: +, '"  ~ Phone. ~ ,Phone ~ or  11~ one year i Needed by 
• s i re  ~ view. • ~.  i l l  ~ 63114~. 
prese+ntat ion  on  WANTED TO BUY crul l ini  
hypothermla. Everyone sailboat.'22-26feet. N~stbe 
wehx)mel Phone 54713 for R E G .  G E R M A N in pr ime, Sail away 3 IEDROOM basen~nl 
Information. SHEPHERDS, Bred for condltkln, auxiliary poi i r+ suite;lot,,rent. Friclle and 
(nc-181uly) sound temperament and i t  mus~bein good w i ldog  steve.MMII toeWtiil i l l pe t .  
strong protective instincls, order+ ' With ~" w l lhmd Close to downtown and 
From- the nations top  h'ai ler. Phone 627-1286 schools. Nopats` Phone413S- 
: ' ' ~ ,;'+"+++¢.+. +4~';,+:+ Boudllnes. ~ lip. Phone an~Imo. " " " 
~C~ ~,.~l.~li'+~i~y ;'t ~.I (p4-15,22,29 i u ly-Sauil )
+~+'+'++"~+~"++ +*;' ' "<+ FOR ,SALE- -•Germ+ NOUiEKEEP IMG ROOM, .  
. . . . . . .  Shepberd pups stied by Cdn. Eve '  i~  ~ 
Am.SeI.Ch.OmarofCedar. pots and pans, dishes, 
CKC Reg. Phone 635-3140 everytlbing. Furnished+ 
ALLSTAR PRO before - 3pro. separate  ent r i ince . -  
(pS-18iuly) Cablevis ion Included. 
Wl l l l~* l i I l l l  lN l  D# CAT, 17A model, OmiraI location. Phone 655- 
n lgOUl l l ] ;  with gears. Turbo dk~q. 7559 
~<~: , )~+ Includes brush blade. Ipli-lSiulyl HOUSE FOR •SALE. 
,+,~+ wi th  2 ~ basenllmt ++.+ FIRM. 63f+2tll. ~S~l; I BEDROOM BASEMENT sully. 2 flrefliaces, gerage. 
~ ~ 1 1  (i~-]mlu~) ~ wlm~i ,  m ve. l~mwimiree~ Phmet~ aim 
FOR SALE--Jersey cross " ,,'+, , ... tl~illaflier~lPm, lthlmel3S. 
l i l l E  I IA l i l  mi lkmm U00. Welsh pony. ~ + ' S',_ {Pll~2SJuly.) 
gentle and broke to saddle, r~, ~: ~ i ~ )  " 
with Grey*gelding, saddle broke* 
and gan~ 842-6290 (New ~ E t N : , :  .... - S ROOM HOUSE i " "  
l ck  P i~ . " i~  i l l i .  A l l i l l nM~{+ I,, . i ,  :l. 
(pS-181uly) . . . . . . .  " :k ~ " '''+" ~ i .m+<<i . i l r ! in t i  ,. _Lake, !~<l !<. '~t~, , ,~  , 
Terram ~ P ~ ,  
E a s y i  1 r ] BEDROOM ' i l l i +  . . _  ,~___~D°wntown~ ,~<~r I ia l l t i .  l l !even ing~ 
~ ~  in I lvi,~-~,, No / d r lp i l .  Undercover ,  :* IZ % 
. . . . .  • i,Ja~."' "~"  i ~  : : -  I I i ! i I .  S Ic i l ty  E l f in : s`  l i - . l ' i l ; ' l l  T I l l "  
~-  " " ' Ph lm l l i -m l7  i l  . . . .  Door Cmdy 
i ns  ' /  
¢MNm 
. . . .  
IAN WALKER Dental 
Mecha~c hal  mora l  fo new 
location, 4619 Lakelse 
Avenue. Cross from 
Lakelee Hotel. Phone 631- 
8290. 
(pS-211uly) 
L IKE NEW woad furma~ 
complete. Phone It3~2S40. 
10GO.B.O. 
(p3-tglulv) 
NOW SHOWING a..great. 
selection of ~ I  sketches by 
Dave ' & Anne411ario 
l l l r i~ .  
~r/mul ts l l  
40mHal lh~l  
Ter ra~ ~ • 
Phone~l ig i  .... 
(p~l$ iu)  
FOR RENT Bad l in r  SUite. 
Fully furnislled, llq.l!els in 
Thornhll l .  Phone ,~S.45W. 
(1~ III July) 
LAROE TWO bedr l lm 
iplex Ou.elr rent. Frkle 
mdmve,  ~ remwd 
indullkid. On QueenIwiy 
Drive. Phone Rim t35-1137 
after 6 p.m. 
(PS-]SJuly) 
s lS~ Phone ~ . ,  
(pt~lS lu~)  
MODERN 1 IllEDROOM 
heme with four ,fUlly 
conta ined  bache lor  
housekeeping n~s on 
immr hour. w~h mwn,e of 
i l l lm im- yeer. Ce~ra! 
Far allXjinfmellt 
to vtew llhme li.lli3W. 
(ptaSluly) 
¸ ¸ ' { ' I  iili iii!•iil. i ' " : •• •: •..i: '{ :":-i .-•¸: ,.:/i:. / ."." i..". i •. ../•: ••.:• /ii, i .... ,, :•/: •:•i • , :.• •. ". •:. . •. :.i ' " • " : "" •i •• ;. " •, •. Fr,da i•''hJui • ,,,• P,-" ,.r , .  ' "  I " "  'L ' I "  - :  . . . . . . .  " n" ' ' ' r n ' ' . . . . . . . .  " ~ n " . . . .  " " ~ ' "  : *': n . . . .  " ~ n i ' + : : '  h " " ' ' " n I F" n n :  " I ' : " n:d" "~ '*~ ' : ' : r " . " . - : - " . "  : ' T h e  He  a a ,  y Y , , F 
i I " ' : -  ' : ' :  .... . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' '~ ,.- . . . . . . .  ' ~ • &. , . . . . .  ' . " • ~ " , . . .  
Lal:d'O. ,,worke s: Dtcket :,: M an nn h eadauarters 
" " : : : ~ -  ::: .: :~-....i!/,:"T--;-, ' . . . . . , :=___.'.. Mo~.RE..!~/":.!CP) / ,  .: L~.e lY~: '¢~ :cheq.u~...:.rep ruscots ~ '~h~ .l.~i/'~S,, w.e.]{are!:,.;when, unem- :  ]nLon.don,:Ollt.,.Maip]in fo r  thltt;.week ~ut,:..W t . : . :  
MODERN.~.i.~'!NOM.E on . " 'VlOEO~ . " .:i Sev~al ' . .  do...Z~ii: leld?~ ]~Y~: ' . : k~ 'a~_~! , / .  said the .unmn p!.ans m 1 sue ~ plo~men, t ib~¢f i t s . l~ .  " out!. workers./p]so lea rned~ that , shocked tblbse,h!s~)revi~m .' :~i, 
acreage,OemCh~'3w 0car  FRANCHISE' ! ," i emp!oy~:p!cxe.~m out, me .:: u ,~r ,mm~. .~. . . .  ~,,u.../;~ .c?m.~,..y ..:= .(.~eemrs-. ,m- 1-~L.G°, r.. °°n:ure~!...an:,:~,i .uam :their sheqdes had bounced...three w.eeks' sa la ry . ; : . . ' . .  ;!. 
garage. ~oml).,me prw.0cy, _ OPPORTUMITY : / . . ,  ~ Mais]~: '~'!'ransp0~t:" Ltd, : ..M_~un.. :i~a~.. ~h  a .un].~; ,i:..~w.unany.l.~ me l~rm. g ,Des, I~ ~,~ursaaym.as ms oltthoay..,./rod . | t ls  expected that"at '" .A Royal~Bank employee . ,:i 
end ot roaM. i)WO suers Fantastlcproflts bre be|n headquart**ers Thursday, ' m Mmmm moustries LtU,, '~it)ankruptandtheempmyees :t l~"81f t  is at278 ~eque /least 7()~irup.ks In Ofi~ori ^ tailed him ~,¢,,,,a,~; ' - 
borders, on .crownl:.:!ano ,. made today. In the' vldoo.' :while bailiffs seized more .~ has asked creditors for.a-!~;.~ecnot paid what is"owed.i.; that.. ~ ;  r plus. three will be selz~d ~ .... , : . . . .  Coulbecksaid,and t01d him . . . .  
Serlous' mqulr_.,es.,only~...home ehtertalnment.and! ..... " " "  '~(~,, ,  ~,,~ ,i,o f0ur;m0nth-. rearleve 'bn'-::r.?them ' . . . .  ' .... .. : ..... "~.., • ~,eekj~/:h0H,~,;'.; - ,~ i " , - 'd  .... "~  "---'~-":' :'~'~:; :-.". i - . . :  _~ ~ . . .  , . .  . . . .  " , 
In S~.S,000;'-Ph0n affe~ ' . . . . .  ' ~ " . t~ . .~0~. , ,  ,._-.- . , -  . .... • • , , . . . . :  . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~.~ .. , ....,....:. ~.,. . ... :. : ,. ' ._-/:~. ,:. ? , ?~, . ,~ . :  ,,- ,:..., . : .~m)~, , ,~  ,.op.er. au0ns;.::~!#~was:oekigw!muraw . . • ..: 
' ,Ask,g-~;;~903~ : ~'~' I ~.e.r_ec?rded movle. re.hr, al ,.. flmm¢la~]y .troul01ed ,'corn; '. 0utstan.c~..de!~ ~ . ,  it: ran,, ~, :For,.Cllfford. G]over,' 6~,-,.: severa,~e'.*pgy. : Xi:* :don'.t. manager ..~ a~!~ :.'~Mais]In' " ,from hls aecoUnt":to e0V~r, • ..... . 
~.v ..... "~'- - ' !; , " ' ,  ,',d,,,' :.".=mu."s'.:=_uper~.or V'dad": :pa~y - :" - : : ::. -: : ' r so~, : ,~  ~ ~C, ,  ~ I ~:me eltuation'ls ~oua . "The  ~" :hav~'":  -: : ; \ ' - ; : . : i  •' ,-; * . l~n n~terminal,' ."said Ch~•~=the' last three Cheaues "" • "/: 
- . . ., ,P,3-2,, , . , , ,~, • ,m*  a proTe¢Tea  area" , ' -  ..... : . . . . . . . . ; • .  .:_ .... . .... :. ~..  .~  " . -.,... " .: ., ...:. ; ,:...;~ . . . .  . .~,, '..:. .. :., - :, -.-::.,.. ~ .... .~ . ,~ .- .... . . . . ,. : '  ': . .  _ _  ~he . : 
• " .... ' . . . . . .  aval abl~ It~ T.,r .ea w,, ' " A spokesman ,for • mee .tingiof-creditors Is set.r • ,t3(p). pWcheqUehedeposlted:, - Gliles Mereler;-'~;"safd ~ Mn t 'e  " ct to' Ret ~nid ' had cashed ' ' : " '" *~' , • .  '/". " - . ,  . .*- . I . . . .  '._.. . . . . . . . .  . .,-'--'".' . ,:..,~,.. :'.'., , , . . . . . :  . . .  ,,. :. ... , . , .  : . . . .  :....'.~'~;~'~ ,... .. .. ~ ...... .*..- ,.~,..;,_:..., . .,...,: ... _ .... . . . . . . . . .  xpec . . . .  . . . . . .  .., . . . .. .  
THREE BEDR.OO,.M meb!le offeri ~•. •" ::: : . ... '.:;' ,:" Paquette :l~)cheJ.eau;Dl0,: ..T0r'A.n~o::I?:,,::•::',::: ::~-•~'~/...: , ~':: at :; : the," .bank,~last,..week,' •.pole, t lniemp]6yerst~,~Im .. ~,.L.- :.• " .  :~ : .  : :: • ,  ,' "~'.- ~- ,  ... " .. : - .. : . -  
: home o~..; ;tuna: ... near : -Experlenced.'Site"~iecfion" Gfe~ler.~md'~ia'te~.'asid: ::!: ::':.':'i~:.::"~:; .'I !.:~i :: :: :://.:.:::',~:..:~iboun¢ed:Th~day,1~_ingi~be iS t~  o|d~fi)~Work.":,.Bu~ : i ' :  .: 
Copperslde '-.~cno.~d:;: ~)' . ms lstancoi ::~!. : ';~::' ".::.:! :;:,.: thkt baflfffs;:Wlio had~so~=di :::::~: J~a-GuY { i.:....!~Yesque; .: ~:::hl,i:~th a.wlfe',:three. Iddo::. :i! n~: Stfll!~Ing.:.ep6m~:}Ik~:::: .  -: ..~1'2 . . . , , , , '  . : , .  A i~  ,,',, • ,, ,--;-,' : :  - . .  " '.' 
serv!ces., yen~o.'! ~.o !n ~A.--.Ista.nC?/. : In :"!ease.~:S0 d~p':-.Jn:quebee?by:;late. :. ~)usi,ess::-.:ag~ti:for;:..:.t~e"L~and:IsL, .:.-': . : .  . . :r.! ~: ~::.~.:tenids;.swimmin~;:~:sof, tbal] . . . .  ~ IB IKI Im IM l r [11n l l l l . ; . . .  - ~' : ..... 
law-n.s31,5°0"l~n°neattera' negg! lat l0ns ." . " i  : ::::/`;;yed~daY~.:.:~.had:~:..:.in~r`:::Inten)a~.~d~.~;`B~i~.therh~d;..:::::G~eversaldhe;U.swaU~v ~ ' nd -a l i t t ]ebox l~.s t~ ' i  " " I I Ib l I . . I I IV l I~LV lb l IM Ih  
638-1023..::L~..:/:.tD~:~i,;~v;: .':Excmllvp te~r!.i0~,.i :..;'::..: :: Stz.ucUodS't~:~take~ore'.~an'.:::of-.*:: T~tens , ,  /L.:Wnieh-:~.::'.his:pdde and :apply~for : t iger' : i 'm in ' great sh~pe ":'; I 
• ' . , . . - - . -~-- . i ,  ' ' .PUl ly '1urn lsh~lstore~. , .  ' i® " " ' ' ...... ~" d . . . . . . .  " ; " " : : " I  m : :  m' ~m ~" d " ~ d I k' " - - ' '  : ' I t k I I " ' : I F : ' ' I " " " "" : " ' ' N k ' ' F ' " " k" . . . . .  I 
' . ;~ ' " . "  " .  ' ' -A Invent0ty.: ~ ~•,-. -" . " - .  : . "  . . :  , " : " - : , . : -~ .  ~' .:. " - . .  ' : : .  • . . . .  : '  . ' " - " '  : . . . .  ' "" ' ' 
• LOT.WlTH: I~2Emperor  maulreme,,ts ' ' : . -  ; :  '/'he ~ ~ is~e <: ;:',yes ' " : :~  ' - ;  " , ~ " . . . . . . . .  " ' ." - ' . ' : .  
~ublentWl~( in ;n135f  ~ -Grand• opening" n p ' ' k~ ' :  , ~ ' t~; ' ;  ~:'bg':: ~ ' "S0~lete . ' I~ i~ l l f~ ,~+nr~ n 11 o ' n II I 
' _ ' : : * . _  ';._~ . -Thorough t ra ln lng" .and 'Gefierale :~ (canada);"-  a . : t " - : : I~4U%' /¢ ;~tL IU I , I  gE; /L I JC2 ,%,~I~,~ " I a,,,tsnce b hea .: :,uh  s :Of ::; ' . . . . .  , ....... , . . . .  . 
• " ' . Mftce. s ta f f . .  "; .  : .  " "~mki Which has  loans. ~ SASKAT00N (CP) "--:- Education is Open t~ all in every country. It .must also I 
-~roven . .aaver t l s lng  " secured..by trucks,.: while : shfferlngsevere s tbacks on every con- ~'ant ~achers thefreed0m to teach ,,as .' 
: , : .  . . . , . 
HONtES 
1983 - i4x70.  
" "  [ Special Introduoto , (Accl0-20July) package. " " other/velddes a~e:~ part. of tinent, president J.W. Killeen of the World they must" 'and the right ,to .organize to / 
" " " " ";0(I0'00 cash' requ'red °n "~,dJUo, al sa]es",on~a('ts. Confederation" ef O~ganzat[ens, of the .prote(it heir interests,- . : : . . . . . .  Offer/, $9§,00 total Investment: of" - . . . . . . .  
WANTED ; TO BUY-,3 
bedroom, basement home In 
the Horseshoe. , Must. be 
modern "and In good 
condition. • Phone 635.6302. 
' (pl- l l luIy) 
DISTRESs? MUST 
SELLT ::.Investor wll l  
pay up:fo'Sl,000.00 for 
your equl~ and assume 
yeur moHpage on your 
city or country home. 
Phone '., I;800.661.1472. 
Ext. 517. 
(pS-191Uly) 
LOT FOR SALE  - -  in 
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
Cottonwood Cres.  814,900 
OBO.  Reply to 731 N. 
Dol la r ton ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C. VTG 1N5. 
(pl01une fri) 
PRIVATE SALE - -A0  
acres, subdlvldable with, 
cabin. Old Lakelso LakeRd. 
Near  W I I I l.a-i~ s 
Creek. S3g,S00FI RM,. Phone 
635-2696. - ...................... 
' (P17.29July) 
~!:,. ~ .;~ ,~. ',~,~ , , 
PRICED IN. mld.thlrfles:~ 
Cozy two bedroom 
furnished tra i ler  ,with 
family room:and eppIlance 
room addition; Garage and 
storage Shed.' Located on 2.7 
acres. No. 18 Kleanza Drive. 
PhOne. 635-4759. 
; (Ph-15July) 
FbR RENT- -  2,000 sq. ft. 
office apace. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
[acc4oc.tfn) 
, •NOTICE  
INV  ESTORS & 
HOMEBUILOERS 
Fully osrvlced .building 
lots in Terrace. 
'--Prime location . 
--Underground servlce~ 
--Paved streets . 
An Ideal Investment 
oppor tun i ty .  For  
Information ` phone 
6T~S c# ~lS.4T//evenings 
or 6354948 days, a lk  for 
Bill or Jake. 
(Arc. Tuee.Frl.ffn) 
I 
FOR SALE-  Drive:In 
restaurant located In 
Terrace. 't35 feet of Hwy. 
tronta~e. - Ful ly equip. 
restaurant premises. Turn 
key operotlon. Contact John 
Irving F.D.B. Terrace 63~ 
4951 for'~dditlonel Info. or to 
view. Offers not necesserlly 
accepted. 
(Acc20-26J uly) 
PAUL INE  JOHNSON 
CANDYCRAFT . I s  
expe/)dlng Into your area. 
We ara I~oklng for s0meene ~ 
to teachthe art of making 
chocolates' and mm'kat our. 
full line of ~he finest candy 
maklngsupplles available. 
We Will p rev lde '  the 
necessary trainln0; }o'~t~fie ~ 
right candidate. Por m0~'e 
Information call Denise "~' 
Baldock af 962-70,48 or  
write: Candycraft,~" ~798 
Wlldwoed Crescent, Prince 
George, B;C.,; V2K 3Y3. 
$59,000.00 " .. o. ."There'enOtmuch wecan ~¢hing.Professlon 8aid Thursday.. 
For Information on~.thls do;".,, sa id .  one  picket, ~ : ".Kille~to]d.the annual general m~ting 
exciting, and flnancl.ally .. 'referring to four F)licemen of the .:Canadian:-Teaeheri: ..Federation 
rewarding business,, phone, on'. hand to k~p traffic these sotbaeks bre.the result of economic 
or write today: ' "~. "m0vin~: at the company's erises insome cases. But in others they are 
FRANCHISE ' • offices"." and - terminal : in 
'-'DIRECTOR / Subt l rb i~n I ,~ l~ l ] ]  e .  " 
SUPERIOR 
VIDEO LTD. .Oth~:agreed that they 
-.42~AlrpaflScl~re:,. " are not likelyto:galn much 
1200 West.71rd Avo;~ :;~: 
:." Vancouver, BC : 
V6P.605 : .  
or phone c~ltect 
v (60q)263-1492 :
~..- (~cc-8;11,1~18JU.!y) 
. r i In - ) 'mr  
PLYMOUTH. 1982 Reliant 
"K"  Car. Phon~ 638.2540. 
1971 VW SUPER BEETLE; 
evenff Maislin doesn't go 
bankrupt;. Their final 
paysheques have bounced 
and ~eypre  out of work: 
"But Malslin drivers-who 
have .been world,g: since 
Monday received .certified 
paychequas today for work 
done this week.while Office 
"personnel still. On the job 
Ask ing  $300.  
4734. 
(p1-151uiy) 
1.0 FORD MUSTANg HB, 
Brown. ' Excel lent-  
condltlon. Steel belted 
radials. $4,900.00 firm. 
Phone 638.1023 after 6 pro. 
(pT-221uly) 
1910 GMC, heavy half, all 
.new tireS. GOOd shape. 
$5,000; 30,000 miles..Phone 
638:8220. 
(PT-15July] 
FOR "SALE-  1975 Vlsta 
Villa 12x68, 3 bdrm., 4 
appllences, carpet, drapes 
and woodstove. Porch and 
ioey shed. Good condition. 
$16,000.00. Phone 638.8265. 
(P10.22July) 
(p3-191uly) 
Phone 635-" . - 
Not iceo f  Application , 
the result of deliberate government 
policies.. . .; , r . 
• Teachers a~: beisgdriveff into unem. 
ploymcot and.thelr students, forced to face 
a fu[ure de~;old 'of hope "as governments 
parade their splendid_new eapons past 
dilapidated school buildings," the 
Canadian said. . . -:. 
He spoke of  the murder, tortare.and 
imprisonment Of teachers ~ El Salvador 
bspause of their wish for .morality and 
,enlightenment in government. 
But Kllleen cautioned that the threat to 
universal education, is j , ,~t as real in 
developed countries where an "u,. 
derelass" of disadvantaged children is 
growing. " 
Throughout he world, he said, there are 
about 900 million people Who cannot read. 
and 250 million children who hage no ac- 
eoss to any kind of schooling. " 
Kil]een said the answer'to the problem is 
1978 EMPRESS CLASS 'A '  
26 ft. motor home. GMC 
chassis. Power plant, 
awning & roof air. Phone 
635.2972 between 6-6 pm. 
. ; !e3;lSLu!y) i 
FOR SALE.' .. 1'979. For.d 
Super Vap :Camper. 
Excellent sbepe. Phone.635. 
4559. .v . : t , *s :b  c ~- ~-  
~,...' ~t ~, /"~' . 
(PS-10 Ju y.) 
i.~ r!,?f., ~ 
.~  't , ; . ,  
"U  , ( : : ;  
"• ; ; : t .  " 
Woodlands Utilities Ltd. 
Notice of application to the 
comptroller of water rights 
under the water utility act 
and the utilities commission 
act 
NOTICE is' hereby given 
by .  WOODLANDS 
UTILITIES LTD. that an 
application has been made 
to the Comptroller of Wafer 
Rights for a Certlficote ef 
• Public Cenvenience and 
necessity for th • proposed 
construction and operation 
of a waterworks distribution 
system!t6 serveresldents In. 
the dre-a Of L0tG; D.L. ~909, 
Plan 5155, R5, C.D.  & Lots I 
& J, D .L  1909/P lan  5790, .. 
R5, C.D~' . 
.Any person Wishing 
further Information In 
connection .wlth thls 
appllcatlon should app ly  
dlrectly to Woodlands 
Utllltles Ltd., P.O. Box 431, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4BI 
Any oblections to thls 
application are to be 
forwarded to .the 
Comptroller of Water 
Rights,-Water Utility Act, 
Par l iament  Bulldlngs~ 
~/Ictorla, B.C., to he In: his 
hands on or' before August 
15-1983. "" " ' 
WOODLANDS UTILIT!ES 
LTD; • OonnaLZlaglel" 
(accl-lSlu y). 
to develop apublicly funded school system 
jambor_~ nea~ '.Sydney, ~ 
Australia. ~, 
"You now know that 
people all .o~;;er:"the world 
. real ly  are the same, with 
. the  same. feelings,,'" Lord 
Baden-Powell, the g~andson 
of scouting's, founder,, told 
the campers. "The Way we_ 
speak and behave is the only 
difference." 
The jamboree was the 
first to include girls and had 
He congratulated " the teachers' 
federaUon for~ adopting : a, policy which 
endorses ~.:the 'principle.-" of • worldwide 
nuclear disarmament.He eaid It Is,part of 
an international ire~d an long J~ueators. 
Also .Thursday,: delegates adopted 'an 
extensive policy on" "miero-electi'onic 
technology' and ~ucation; i'The" tuacher 
leaders said they accept ~!1s tL~.~Jin0logy as 
a tool for enhanelng learning and Want to 
be involved in decidlng how ahd where it is 
used, ' . '  ' ' 
They said teachers should ha.vean equal 
v()iCe with;provincial or Sehobl board 
representatives on advisory.cgmmitteee at 
both levels. Topics dealt with would in- 
clude everything from what e~iniPmenLis _
' purchased to health and safety Standards 
-for people.p,sing them. " " . . .  
The federaUon" is also concerned that. 
teachers b~ give~ suitable opportunities to 
learn about the new technology so their'~ 
jobs ar e not endangered or advaneement- 
hindered. :- " 
,As ~ell, the federation called for a policy 
of.full employment which would involve a 
gradual shortening of the work week an~ 
no salary cuts. 
Scouts end jamboree 
KAN~ASKIS, . COUN- more countries represented " "One of these boys could 
TRY, ~ta.. (CP) - -  Singing than any other in the 63-year become leader of Libya and 
and cheering teenagers history of the event. About one of our guys could 
from 102 countries gathered 3,600 attended from. the become president, Then, 
beneath, a Rocky Mountain United States . .  ...' ~ ,, . they- could Walk up to each • 
sky and bade .farewell to The inf[ux!'0r/s~ou ,~.i for':-" :o~r  and say: 'Remember 
friends madeduring the the jamboree, (hat o~ed, .  :theWorld Jamboree in '837'. 
"15th World Scout Jamboree . , , .  . . .  : Jidy .6, :,ha d :.mad~-' /...~his ::: "Iteouldbe.a.key to worid 
The ties.betweenpe0p~e c0mmim!ty~. -~the :~r~'  "pe&c.e.. : . :. ' .  . 
' " . . . . . .  " ci " • " . - : 'pc ~ '  s one oz fflend~hip, will stay with largest ty ,  ~ : * . . . ' :  . . . . .  - . . . . .  
' ' "~ " 'O  -- - - I  ; J -- l n "  ~¢ " "-- ~ S 1 , ~ . . ' h  " +~e~ r " O,aded ' ~ resoluuons aaoptea, oy US, /ten tl,yasnloa ,v, v- .r,~,,v,~,, '4' : " ' ;~e . . . . . .  " 
. . . . . .  " " m i f~S:  "m xoum ~'orurn,. an ,Seal Beach; Calif, Said as everything u'o 'un o - .  . . .  ' _ , .  .:.. 
• " " . . . .  ~" S " id  r orgameation ~mm me the nine,day eampout ended to badges, many scout sa . . . .  
• .... ,, - .: ' - ..- .... - ':c,, _ -~t  of worm scoucmg movemem 
Thursaaynight. No matter me most rewaramg p which' met dm~g the 
what happens b)'the world, their stay was the exchange , jamboree.. 
we Will know we had peace of cultures.- ' " . . . . . . .  - 
for two weeks in Canada," . The jamboree "c~uld . Higginbotham taught 
The 13,564 scouts :sat.  literally change'the ~urse some Austrian boys to play 
cress-legged on the ground of the world," said Scott American footballand, in 
and.pledged tomeet again. Higginbotham, 16,. - ot :: .return, they taught him how 
in 1987. at.the next Wo~'Id. Dallas." .. to dance apolka..  - 
Politicians 
confess 
Province • ol 
British Columbia - . I W/~SHINGTON (AE) --  
Ministry of P, epr~sontsU~;e • Gerry 
Transportation Studds faces House of 
' and Highways, Representatives reprimand 
' " Lm ' m for having .sex with a 17- 
• HIGHWAYS-~-TENDERS year.old male page but says 
he will stay in Congress. 
To screen and stockpile However, Representative 
12,000m3of16mmmlnu$so "Daniel Crane has left his 
as to remove all dele~rlous olans:-U~'elenr after ad- 
..... or genie: '--mater mat---and ---mittin~-to-an-nffa~with a 
oversize stone; The - " . -. -- 
sfockplle of 16 mm crushed female page. ~. 
The .:.two congressmen 
Confessed on Thursday to 
charges,i, by the ' ethics 
committee, Formal 
reprimand, the' mildest 
discipline the full House Can 
mete out, could take only a 
few. ."  minutes once 
scheduled, sidce neither Is 
contesting the action. 
"Of course," said Studda, 
a Massachusetts Dem. carat, 
told reporters whm asked if 
he would servegut his'tenn. 
Studdo, 46; also took the 
House floor to proclaim his 
homosexuality and admit 
material Is located In D.L .  7 
Fir North Of Masset on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Tender documents with 
enve lope ,  p lahs ,  
spe'¢l f i ca t ,  i.o as, and 
conditions of tender are 
available free of charge 
ONLY from~'sulfo.204, 815 
First Aveoue West,. Prince. 
Rupert, B:C. VeJ 1B3. 
Phone: 624-6288 between the 
hours of e:30 a.m. and'4:30 
p.m. Monday to  FridaY, 
except holidays. 
Tenders.will be apenad/at 
Suite 204, 815 First Avenue 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VBJ 1B3. 
NUNTINgTOH. APARTMENTS 
4934 ~ 36 Davis Ave. " 
• -' NOW. TAKING" APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms ; 
Inquire about our reduced rents 
--fridge & stove --~l-ra'pes & carpet 
• ,---st_~_ageroom & --Laundry facilities 
~. pr!vate perking . .on every floor 
--speclous, qulef & clean sultes In excellent 
'" location. 
--only 5 mlnutes to SkeenaMall by caret bus 
---close to schools & recreation ground _.. 
::--security system &new on.Site management 
• COME • FOR A 'VIEW m. YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE. 
.,,. PHONE MANAGERANYT IME 
435-3528 
I 
' ,Co achm, a .  
Apartments 
r L ' '  . ~epeiln~, ~eape~, :
, - ~ 
P J ~ @ l e  m~l l l l l f#P  4!~[~m# . "  
638-1268 
" " ' I II 
SUMMIT sQUARE APARTMENTS., 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms fu tur ing :  . -~ 
eFrldge, steve & clral~el ... 
sWell fo wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymhaslum facllltlml 
The tender sum for this "a • serious error, in 'cord i te  management 
project Is nof.fo.-Inciude jedBment" in his 
federal sales tax.  relatienS~p with the page For  Your personal viewing visit 
Tender opening date: July 10 years ago. : ,  ' ourapadmentsda i ly l t :  , , 
19, 19¢I- 2:00Acilng~Oistrlct.D.S, Cunllffe,P.m, /re]~t!ol~h~pH°Wever' dldhe not' Saldlnv01ve his . : i  ' :2 71PlAl ST., :" ' ' 
HlghwaydMan!ger: Im-ln'6~r Do,duet because -- : ................... , ...... or cant . . . . .  ~ ........ :-;---'::~'~ 
L For.: R.G. Harvey. -~tt was Voluntary. and there r d ' :  " ~ . ~ =  ~ A  ~ '  I . 
(Acch-7,8,11,13;15Ju y) treatment o r  harmmmmL 
m ~ 
--2 & &bedroom models . 
--completely set up, sklrted, lendscaped 
--ready to move In 
--cathedral callings 
--stove, frldge, dlshwasher 
--carpet, llv!ng room, hall, master bedroom. 
Dlsplay Model.- No.4 Plne Park, 31189 Muller Ave.or 
phone 635-9418. . 
.I 
The Saln011d . i i .aacen. l t  
- -. :T ra in ing Progran  ,, 7 
Northwest .Community College Is offerlng /lhe 
following course as part of a series fo lee ~of feted j}hls 
summer  under' th(~" Salmonid Enhancen;/ent/ 
Training Program. . .  . / / 
B Ig -RECONNAISSANCE . . . .  / / 
This Course covers biophysical Inventory of st,'earns 
including fry trapping techniques. This cour/se also 
Introduces stream enhancement and #,ream 
enrichment. / .~ /  
Time: July2$. July29, 1983~?am toSpm / / 
Place - RoOm 208, Terrace . C~mpbs 
':. Northwest Community Colleg~ /. 
Fee: .  $30.00 / 
This course is open to everyone but,s~ould be o f  
particular Interest to anyone';worki~g.-wlth or 
p!annlng to work in areas of fish culture and fish 
. enhancement. " . . / "" . . 
For more Informatlon cal l .  Audrey Elllott at 635- 
6511, local 263. 
_ _  I 
INVITATION TO TENDI R 
SEALED TENDERS for Jhe Prole 1s of services 
listed below, addressed fo the Heac Tenders and 
Contracts; Pacific Region, Depart ~ent'of Public 
Works, Cahada, 1166 Albernl/St, ~t, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6E 3W5 will be recelv~l i fill the specific 
closing rime.and date. Tender d cuments canbe 
obtained through the above note I Department of 
PubJlc Works, Vancouver office. / 
Prolect / .. "." / 
PR I00308 - Repalr' Platforr/n Deck,  ,Federal 
. Building, Kltlmat, B.C. " /  i / 
Closing Date: 11:00 AM PDST .phAUGUST 1983 / 
Terrace-Kl t lmat Construction Asscn; i BtJIk~ey 
Va l ley& Lake District Co~lstrucflon Asscn./ In 
Smithers & Prince Rupert ~b.nstructlon Asscn/ 
• 'The iowest or any tender nO I ~eces~;;rlly acc~ted .  
INVITATIQrN TO TENDER 
SEALEO TENDERS for the prelects ~ services 
listed below, addressed to the Head, Tenders and 
Contracts, Pacific Re~lon, Department/of Public 
Works, Canada, 1166 IAIbernl Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6E 3W5 will b~ received unti l  t~e specific 
closing time and dat~. Tender documents can be 
obfalned through th~abuve noted Del~artment of 
Public Works, VancoUver office on pay~nent of the 
apptlcable deposit,./ .... ' " I ~, 
• . '  ' / P re lec t  , " i  -~--: 
PR 036089-For INDIAN AND l NORTHERN' 
AFFAIRS CANADA. Ml l lwork  '(Rac'kage:No. 6), 
Klepp;n Indlan S.c~ool, Iskut, B.C. / /" 
Closing Date: 11:00AM PDST.04 AUGUST 19/13. 
DeP0Slt ~ S2S.00 / i / . /  . 
Tend0r docu~nents may ~lse be Viewed at the 
AmaigamatedConstruction Asscn. of B.C., Yanc; 
ConStrt~ctlon Plan Ser~/Ice, Burnaby; Terrace. 
Kltimat :'Construction As~scn. Terrace; Bulkley 
Valley.Lakes District Construct lon 'Atscn. , '  
Sn~llhers, and the Construction Asscns. In Prince- : 
Rupert & Prince George. .. 
"- INSTRUCTIONS "~-~ ~" 
Depoflt f~  plans and significations must be leads 
to the order of fhe Receiver Gedei'ai.for Canada, 
arid will be released on return of the doCumentl in 
gsocl condition within one month from .the dote of 
lender opening. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
.~  , [  . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  
/ 
• " . ,•  ;~ .  "' 
L ,  •" J ,L,~" 
' :  :. " . , . . ; ' .1 . "  ; "  "* : ,  
/ .  ! 
• ' 4 " ' 
• '.', *" 
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", ~ .  • ~, . . . . .  "~F~ r : • ~ x: ~.7~'~'~...,- 
~This term.for Job q~Daughters has been ,e~eitlng'and,~. 
.- IndustriOus.' Itall ~n  on Jan. 16, 19~, Where Li~n.HKll i 
' L i•tmndqd till •e~ ~h'~ to Valed.e Mlste ld t ,  W|~•a ' ,  @Is  
reception fOliOW~Bg;'~::L'~• . . , .  , . . . .  . 
The to= s, ta ;~wj~ a botlle drive; ~el¢]'.n]P'eb~, 9i: ~e  
, work projeet,ot'Guid~,~/Darlen ~derson"  ~3;1~efu~"' reject" 
for Feb. was P. ast~Ho~red Queen,: L!sa, HaJ]'S 511!IKlay on: 
• The term proJeci; held-onMar=ii s;~,as p ve~su~i  ~, 
and tl~ Bridal'Selections.were.sbpplled byrSUi:pMen el" and" 
Ladies Appal~li~td;:!at ;46i6 Lakelse,,~!~:Tl~: , ~  we~.- 
supplied by C0PL~'S S~Stom in ~ sEeena Maill; Tl~e gir ls  
I :after it Was; worked hard at. making the show go well;and 
over they datdown and~,~tea weLl-deserv~ lu~¢h ol Salmon 
Quishe and Shirley ;T~Ies ,  say VaierieMl=~eidt..' .
_On ,March 26; the ~obles appeared: at.~th~'REM Lee i 
• rneatre to help out at~the 1983 Pacific Northwest Music" 
Testival "Gala•Perfori~ance,,, 
~, , '~ .  i . / . i [ l~  • - .p  , :~. - ~ ~ ' ~  *- ~ " On April 12, their community service-was to canvass for 
~ ~~ " ~ ' ' "~ " the Cancer Society. The}, had lots of"fun'.and ended up 
Valerle Misfeldt's installation as Honored Queen included ('left to right) havLqSaracet0see~vh0~bulddothemo~thomes.: . 
Dianna Larratt, 3rdMessenger; Lisa Hall, Marshal; Marlanna Haits,Sr. On April ~7~ the glX~.went o St. Matthe~,'S Angli=n 
•/Princess; Debble Ml,~feldt~ Chaplain; Valerle Misfeldt; Laura Anderson, Church for theirbi.anniml churehparade. , : 
Jr. Princess; Darlene Anderson, Guide; Lara Taylor, 1st Messenger; 
- Tina Robson, 5th Messenger . . . . .  "_For the w0rk'projecil on April 23, ~r  J01bles all got 
• , . .~  . . . . . . .  .,~...~,.=i'...~ ; " ' togetherat theGulf Service Station for a ear.ash. They 
hadmanycustomers and had a fun time. By4be time they 
were done, they.had more water on each other and their 
chaperones, Marlyn Marshall and Rod Taylor, than 
an~vhere.elsel " -. 
Laura Anderson, Jri l~rincess; held her p'roJe~t vn April 
3o. i It was h barbeque at her home andafter the girls ate, 
they went biking, a~d then to the mo~;ie "TootsW' 
The next big event was an Hawaiian party held at Lakelse 
Lake at the cabin of M~:. and Mrs. Clarence Mlvbiel on May 
28. , Everyone dressed Hawaiian .style add a i,Hawaiian 
cuisine was s'~rv'ed -- hamburgers with pines~ple rings. 
• The girls swam, sunbathed;and got many confmsed stares. 
How many times do you seeeight girls wearing ~ass  skirts 
m Terrace, B.C.? 
Mafianna Halts, Sr.Princess, led in the wor~ project for 
May, butit was postponed until June 4. it wa~ a dance-a, 
•thon, held at the Masonic Hall from 7 a.m, to 7 ,p.m. 
Doughnuts for breaks and buns f~r dinner,were~supplled by 
the Coop. 
Valerie's last meeting was on June 8, amd a small 







Included at Jennifer. Kemp's initiation were (left to right) Lisa Hall, 
Debbi.~ Misfeldt; Lara Taylor; Corrina Reid; Valerle Misfeldt; Tina 
Robson; Jennifer; Dianna Larratt; Laura Anderson; and Darlene 
Anderson. Jennifer was appointed fhe position of Senior Custodian. 
At the fashion show Shane DeJong wears a suit 
from Sears and Joanna Mutschke wears a 
dress supplied by Star Apparel• DonnaTaylor sports a bathing suit by Sears at the fashion show: ~.  
Barb Terlesky and Susan Rozzee in iumpsuits 
f rom Sears.  
A bunch of tired Jobles after the show were 
(lett to right) Valerie Misfeldt; Darlene 
Anderson; Jennifer Kempl Lisa Hall; Laura 
Andersori; Dlanna Larraff and,,Scoff Hall. 
; y  .1~. .~.  :~; : .  ' " :  ' : . : .~ , .  • ' " ' * '  i '  . / ' .  ' "  : • " '~ '  
" . . . . . . . . .  " - / '  ' ' -~  ' i /~  . -  , ~i' " " 
m ¸ l i  1 
Corrlna Reid's.iniflation Included (.left to right) Valerle Mlsfeldt, 
~rr ina ,  and Ellen Simons. Coi'rina was appointed the station of Junior 
Cutodlan . . . . .  . , 
Valerte Misfeldt; Dianna Larraff'i Ginny Hall, 
Bethel Guardian; and Lara Taylor at the 
Kidnap Breakfast• 
I L I  I 1 
Ipusiness c litectot. l 
II I 
Windsor Plywood .. i 
See m ' ~  ~ '- PACKAGED 
and for oil your.needs In 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS "' 
Ove'r3$ plans ova liable, plus custom design ' 
Contact Andy Wann 
4740Soucle "" t~5"~76~ Ter race /  
Stephens' Genera! lgepalr, 
TUNE-UPs  TO MAJO'R  OVI~f l~AI~S OH; .~. '  . ' .  ' , _  
' • Autoa ' (Cars  an~T~c l~e) , "  ' 
Transmiss ions ,  Eng ines  etc . '  
~ Heavy  Duty  Indust r ia l ,Equ ipment  • 
. Mar ine Eng ines  ( I r lb0aKIs  and  Outboards) '  
, Reasonab le  Rates  end G~aranteed  Serv ice  " 
" "Government  Llcenced M~'~han iC  , 
• ~ . . . .  SHOP ADDRESS:  
3010 O Kah)m 
: '" " " ' ' .  " : "  "~ ' r "  Ter race ,  B ,C .  
,, ~ : : , i : , '~ ' :  ' ". 
OPEl i lONDA¥-SATUIIHY 
8:30'6'30 da i ly  
4451 Grelg A've " 635-9653 " 
I I  I I  I I  
. , L  4=LASS I 
,~! : -  ~ ~ ~, ..... 
~. '~z, , ' '  
47ii A K E I I " H ~ N T E R P R I ~  E 
TERRACE KITI/~a,T 
WAREHOUSE SPACE " GO Aiwayswantedal house?, , . . . , 
' at 4423 Railwa , ,  : i 
E F~ Lease 
Spacesof 24(:X~sq, ft. and larger. Offlcoareas, truck • ~, .~. , ~ ' " , ' : "  . . . .  : .  , 
f i l i a l :  _ _ • ~ - __~ J~.  uua l l ty  a t  height floors,, Covered loading romp, good roles. - -~ , , ' -~- .~- -~ ~"~ Allm*a.h,. 
, , . . . .~  . , . .  ' ' Estimates . ~ - ~ ~ ~  . .p,~. 
, Gall: ~- lb l l  - -  - ~ Terrace, S.C. 635-7400 
i '*  ' : ' I i 
, ~ miN i [CA BUILDING SUPPLIES ' 
TERRAGE SNLL MOTOR SHOP : 
PAVING LTD,  ' 
.-. foroprofesslonol lob ' " .' ' ~: : . ' SALESANDSERVICE FORMOS,:r""-' i ' i 
DRIWEWAYS.• PARKING LOTS , ' :,: . l "C~oJnL l lWSe Lawnmowers & Pumps, " "  .." r ' 
SUBDIVISIONS t "" - ':.~' ' ' ' " ~ " - * , "  ~:  ' ,  ! i" , , ) 
use sum---.---" - * ) ~ ": " ' AUTHORIZED HOMELITED~ALER!'~,-" I  
" Lo¢~Iy .owned and operated , !' . . 4111.11Hwy• 16 West ' Terrace . ; ~ ".638.m~ 
For Information on . . . . . . . .  t "  . . . . .  runntng your ad tn he bustness 
directory call* 1635;63571 ''~==." "~=~'':~" :  " ~' 4  r "" 
/ / 1 
